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1ST.ABLîISIED 18C.

A Monthly Journal of Chemistry, Pharmacy and Materia Medica.
OFFICE OF PUBLICATION 171 ST. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL, CANADA.

Vol VI-No. 1. APRIL, 1895. Terms: $1.00 per-annum.

Dr. Nelson's Pills. Weber's Capsules.
Watsons' Cough Drops, in 5 lb. Tins and 5 lb. Cardboard Boxes.

Gibson's Cough Lozenges, in 5 lb. Bottles.
Santal Midy. Lansing's Glasseine Labels.

Coleman's Wincarnis. Condensed Milk, "Jersey Brand."

Mason's Extract of Herbs.

DIPHTHERIA

7 c. c. Bottles, $1.,5o cash. '
ANTITOXIC SERUM.

25 c. c. Bottiles, $3.oo cash.
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Hoyt's German Cologne * *
Has been known for over twenty years as the nost FRAGRANT

and LASTING of all perfumes.

Do not confound itwith the numerous trashy perf umes that usurp
its name and style of bottle.

HOYTS GERMAN COLOGNE
is put up in the following sizes only: 25c, 50c & $1 .00.

If you have these goods for sale, or upon investigation conclude
to order them from your jobber, and desire a supply of perfumed
advertising niatter, send us your brsiness card or label that we
niay send to you free of all ex.pense.

Our Address Is:

E. W. Hoyt & Co.,
LOWELL, MASS, U.S.A.

LYMAN, SONS & CO., Montreal, P.Q.,
Manufacturers' Agents for the Dominion of Canada-
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Manufacturing Ghemista,
14 & 16 PHILLIPS SQUARG, +

A N ID

+ 2192 & 2194 ST. CATHERINE ST.,

-MONTREAL.',-

SANDAGES, ROLLER MUSLIN.

Do PLASTER PARIS.

BANDAGES, -ANTISEPTIC GAUZE.

Do ABSORBENT.

BANDAGES, COTTON.

Au. Sius.

C~TQtIR~, A~SOR'J~D.
COTTON WOOL, ABSORBENT. COTTON WOOL, SALICYLATED. COTTON WOOL, BORATED.

COTTON WOOL, SUBLIMATED.

Drainage Tubes, Rubber and Bone.
GAUZE, ABSORBENT. GAUZE, IODOFORM. GAUZE, BORATED.

GAUZE, NAPHTHALIN. GAUZE, CARBOLI'ZED. GAUZE, SUBLIMA

GAUZE, EUCALYPTOL. GAUZE, SALICYLATED. GAUZE, DOUBLE CYANI

GUTTA PERCHA TIlh*E. INHALERS, COGHILL.

INHALERS, CELLULOID ORO NASAL.

TED.

DE, [LiTa.)

JUTE, PLAIN ILEACHED. JUTE, CARBOLIZED.

Do ABSORBENT. 'D NAPTHALU.

LINT, PLAIN AND BORATED.

MACINTOBl CLOTH, OAXVM TARRED.

PAT SIL, WHITE, ON REh"4

SILK, IRON DYED, Au. Stras.

SPONGES, GAMOEES PLAIN. SPONGES, GAGE S EUCALYPTOL.

SANITARY TOWELS, LADIES.

5YER'S JUUY OF OUCUMmER AND ROES.

DYER'S QUININE AND iRON WINI.

L DYER'S ARNICATED TOOTH PASTE.

AGENTS AND MANUFACTURERS FOR THE DOMINION OF CASSWELL, MASSEY & CO.'S EMULSION
OF COD LIVER OIL WITH PEPSIN AND QUININE.

Manufacturers of COMPRESSED TABLETS, TRITURIATES and LOZENGES,
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LIOUBR PHOSPHATlIlA (ANCHB)
[Anchor Weakness Cure.]

A Stimulating, Restorative and Digestive
TONIC,

DOCTORS RECOMMEND IT.
Extracts from a few Oertificates.

w consider that this pre SrZti oIte BE8 RST O c
whichi ie Can] gio w ii~ho siffler froin IVXeuNpss whatevcr
xnay lie the canse."

Ottawa, Marsi, e8N. DR. J. GODBOT, M.P.

IlYour ANdîloit WEANEiss Cunr agaln8t*Dyepelpaiii, Debility,
et e no o N MEDICAMENT, a patented drg, but a v

rabepharmaceîtital preparation, the for ifa of which la
known and the )rofessional man can prescribe t, vithont en-
couraging quackery." DR. NERER BEAUCHE31N

-- Yaînachlche, P,Q.
"I have prescrlibed often the ANcanit WEAuNEss Cuity

AGAI14ST WEAKNESS,
and it hase always given ue the oet entire estisfattion.

Montreal, 15th May, 1894. F. L. PALARDY, M.D.

DR. NELSON'S PILLS
will cure Paleness and Poverty of the Blood.

WEBER'S CAPSULES
are guaranteed to Kill the Tape Worm.

Address to all Druiggists.

OrAlchor Medicine Co., QUEBEC,
Or Branch Store No. 1626 Notre Dame Street,

MONTREAL.

GENUINE NON-FREEZING

Prepared in Newfoundland under special
supervision.

Remains perfectly clear and limpid at 190 below
freezing point.

This Oil has a body that is quite absent in

Norwegian Oil and has certainly more heaith

giving powers.
SEND FOR SAMPLES

STEWART MUNN & CO.,
B oard ýo f Tr2 a.de Build ing,

Msf sTIrEAL.,

dE?/ZCTLY»W P TEP Ti
TYE dSES FOI? /lCT1iEY

»,E.S OLD2
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ANUNFING FORAlLSIlN,
REMEDY SUCH AS DISEASES

TETTER.ITCHl.SRES. PIMPLES.
ERY31PELAS RING WORM,

THE CIIANC FOR

ITVIIINC mP«iLES

SWAYNE'S OINTMENT .
Gives better satisfaction, has the largest sale of any

Ointment in the United States.

It is warranted. to cure the worst case of PILES
or the most obstinate SKIN DISEASE.

Its merits are being steadily brought before the
public by liberal and persistent advertising, and under
no circumstances will its proprietors allow legitimate
competition to capture its well merited laurels.

CHEMISTS and DRUGGISTS will find SWAYNE'S OINTMENT
a valuable addition to their Stock, and our

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR CANADA,

LYMAN, SONS & GO.
MONTRBAL,

Are prepared to furnish the trade either in Dozen, One Gross or

Five Gross lots, on the most favorable terns.

DR. SWAYNE & SON,
-PREPARED ONLY BY-

36 South Seventh Street, PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.

REDUCTION.

Gibbon's Toothache Gum. 1K
* -ý

65c Per DOZEN.

FOR SALE BY ALL WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.

J. A. GIBBONS c 00.,
TORONTO.

*++"ý -- , y
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WATSO N'S

Colghi + Drops
Arc warranted to give IMMEDIATE RELIEF to those suffering from

COLD, HOARSENESS, SORE THROAT, Etc.

They allay irritation and produce a soothing effect upon the vocal organs. Public

Speakers and Singers find them of great value in clearing
and strengthening their volces,

Noue Genuine unless the letters "R. & T. W." are Stampd on each Drop.

R. & T. WATSON, Wholesale Confectioners,
75 FRONT ST. B., - TORONTO.

1YIILLARD. ItNUFACTURING CO.
47 SPRAGUE STREET, PROVIDENCE, R.I.

---- MANUFACTURERS OF

SYRINGES ATOMIZERS,
AN ASO WORKERS IN WHITE METALS.

No S-TOILET. No. 3-NASAL. No. 6-LARYNX.

E claim for our Syringes, superiority over alil others. They are connected by Elastie Packing Instead of Screw Thirads, and the cou-
necting pipe can be quickly and easily inserted in socket, where it Is firmly held In place, the joints being perfectly tight and remaining

so. The valves are secured and cannot be lost. We use the best quality of rubber. Physicians recommend our Syringes as perfect in clean
ness, efficiency and durability.

The advantages of our ATOMIZER over all others is its Continuons Spray. Having but one Atomiing Point, it is les liable to ge
out of order, and being made of the best materirJ, combined with Its simplicity neatness and durability, make It one of the most PERFECT
ATOMIZERS la use.
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DRuGGisrS' CONFECTIONERY

ROBERT GIBSON& SONS
ledicated ]iozenge Manufacturers,

CARLETON WORKS, ERSKINE STREET, HULME, - - MANCHESTER, ENGLAND,
And I GLASSROUSE YARD, ALDERSOATE STREET, - - LONDON,

SUPERIOR BOILED SUGARS
Have gained a high reputation everywhere. They are put up in i lb., 2 lb. and 5 lb. bottles. Packed in

casks or in i doz. cases as required. These sweets are absolutely pure, and we specially recommend
Limo Fruit Tablets, Acid Drops, Leion Tablets,

Everton% Tofry, Tip Top Tablets, 3ralt Tablets,
Mixed Fruit Drops, Gibsm's couslIh Drops, Butter Scotch Diropa.

'Rose Drops. Iasberry Drops. Strawberry )ropw.

HIGH-CLASS LOZENGES
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Chlorodyne Cough Lozenges, Chlorodyne Jujubes, Peppermint Lozenges
In every variety of size and strength. Curiously strong, and Multun in Parvo Mints give the

utnost satisfaction. Medicated Lozenges of Pharmacopæia strength.

DIGESTIVE TABLETS,

Voice acl Throa t Lozen.ges,
For Singers and Public Speakers,

ORIGINAL SUGAR WORM CAKES
Have an immense sale, both at home and abroad; will keep in any climate, and give entire

satisfaction. Put up in tins containing 3 doz., 6 doz., and 12 doz. cakes.

THROAT HOSPITAL LOZENCES
(Au per T. H. Pharrnacopoeia.)

All Lozenges are sent ont in i lb., 2 lb. and 4 lb. bottles. (Bottles free.) Proprietary Lozenges carefully
prepared, stamped, and cut to any size or shape.

SOLD BY ALL THE RiEST WHOLESALE HOUSES IN CANADA.

N.B. - Tt having cone to the notice of Messrs. Roirr. GinsoN & SoNs, that some inakers are not only closely imitating
rheir label, but are actua'ly putting tiheir goodis in Gibson's bot tis, Chcnists are respectfully informed that every original
oottle uf Giibson's is capsulcd, and moreaver, every Drop and Tablet is stamped " Gibson," without this none is genuine.
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+INQGRA MI' S 1474.K÷
Imitation is the Highest Form of Flattery.

Owing to the many imitations of our Patent Enema, we are compelled to warn all who wish
for a GENUINE INGRAM'S ENEMA, to.refuse any that does not bear the
No. 1474.

It will take years of practice for fresh hands to make this Enema-it being far more
difficult to manufacture than the ordinary Barrel Enema.

J. G. INGRAM & SoN have had 1 4 years' experience ; therefore they do, with the utmost
confidence, warrant every Enema of their manufacture bearing the number

-: 14 74-
The New Back=Flow or Reverse=Current Ball Urethra

SY R·I N G E.
Acknowledged to be the most effi-

cient Urethra cleanser ever offered, Undoubtedly a Syringeof
as the action of the Back-flow washes exceptional utility."
and drives out all foreign matter, J. P. TÂYLOR,
;nstead of sending it inwards as with

the old-fashioned Urethra'Syringe.

EACH IN A NEAT BOX.
DIRECTIONS.

Tightly compress the Ball with the
thumb and fingers, place the vulea-
nite pipe in the liquid, then release
the Bal], which becomes quite full
and prevents any air being injected
with the liquid ; insert the Pipe into
the urethra and compress the Ball,
when a perfect syringing and clean-
sing takes place,
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NEW NEW •

Ingram's Patent Seamless CoIlar or Rim leat Ingram's Paienti
THE BES-T I

ÀML . SeanmIns ollo
Soothing Teat

0
in the world.

ri bati

The best Soothing
Teat In the world.

The above Is alsio
made upl ln the fol-
lowinig styles of

Soothing
T.ys. ... .

A A

PATENTED IN ENGLAND
No. 22458 DEC. 23RD,1891

Patented in France, No AMERICAN PATENT
220745. April 7th, 1892. APPLIED FOR.

Made ln the saine sizes 9s the ordinary Teate, viz:-
Sumall, Medium and Large.

ADVANTAGES :

1.-Will not collapse diring snction.
2..-The Rim (AA) prevents the Teat swelling when n ise.
3.-Entirely prevents air entering the mouth.
4.-The cylinder of the Teat being narrow, does net distend the

lips of the child.
5.-The im or Collar (AA) prevents the Teat slipping out of

the mouth.
6.-Its soothing properties are unrivalled.
7.-It le made of Absolutely Pitre Rubber, Tasteless and

Free from Smell.
8.-Acknowledged to be the eest 1 .at ever offered to the Public. Flg.81 F1g112ZEj

THE RESPIROREGENERATOR

Perfect Inhaler.

Patented in England, 16th Aigist, 1892.

PATENT No. 14518

IEIGHT OF WATE.i.

Directions for using the Inhaler. Il

Fig. 2
1, Take the lid oIn the Inhaler and pass the mouîth-piece through the iole from the Inside, drawing it ti ht, as shown ln Fig. 1.Remove the stopper of the glass bottle and pour the drug or niedicine to be inhaled into the bott e, and place sanie in theInhaler, as shown lu Fig. 2.
3. F111 the Inhaler reth lot water ni) to the top of the perforated tube, replace the lid of the Inhaler, and apply the mouth.plece tothe moiitb and Inspire or breathe ln frac y.
4. If a strong vapour is required, pull the indiarubber tube closer dowun to the neck of the glaes bottle containing the medicine.c. n ihen again requlring to ase the Inhaler renove the stopper, and sinply re-fill the Inhaler with hot water as before, or If moreconveulent the water can be made bot In the Inhialer.
N.B.-P'rociire the drnîg or medicino most stitable for your complaint front your own doctor.

ADVANTAGES:
1. When the patient lias filnisied iuhialing, the stopper of the bottle lias onîly to be replacedl and no more of the drug ie evaporatedor %vasted, hich la a great advantage ilien expensive druigs are being uised, as lin ordinary inha ers the druîg is mixed with the water,sud consequently thrown away witl iIt.
2. No mistakes cao occur ln the strengtlh of the dose of drufðr nedicine, and it li immaterial how much drug Is put intotheglas)ottle.
8. These advantages prove this Inhaler to be he moat rellable and the most economical, and thereforo the cheapest ln the market

TO BE OBTAINED OF ALL CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS.
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That Excellent Antiseptic "-edical Chronicle.

Packers' Tar Soap.
"In which the well- known soothing and healing properties of Pine-tar are skilfully combined

with Vegetable Oil and Glycerine."-Medical Times, New York.
Lathers freely, soothes while it cleanses, and is unrivalled for

Bathing and Shampooing.
It is excellent for use in the treatmeut of Dermatic Diseases, such as chafing, eczema, erythema

seborrhœa, herpes, psoriasis, etc., for cleansing ulcers, foul wonnds, fetid discharges, bedsores
and similar conditions. It is Antiseptic, does not corrode, but leaves the skin smooth and supple

Invaluable to Travellers.

STHEDDI4'S

Soothing Powders,
FOR CHILDREN CUTTINGTEETH,

IN USE OVER 50 YEARS.

"JOHNSTEEDMANChemist,Walworth,
Surrey,"y is engraved on the Government

Stamp affixed to each packet.

P ATSTRADE MAR
CPY RIGHTS.

CAN!i OBT4%INÇ A P.ATENT%? For aausber d n anest opinion. writc to
export Co. wo hav haî ar tt yc.t

exednol:the patent business.% (ZomnnunlrAa-
tlonsaulctiyconldcmual. A li:,îboolcofUn.
formaiion conSmilng uatenti% amn boss ta ob-
tain dhcz sent frec. Aoso n cataloguc of mechan-
lcra mid.-cenutlc bnoks.sent trce.

Platents talzcn tbrourb Zlunn & Qo. recelire
n ou. ntho cientific Ainncrirn, and
Ibaaa ,ogbt wldely betrrû:'i2 pitbllcwtla-

out Ce tbo Inventer. This raindit caper.
Icsnedwccly. elc untyl IIustrate.dbs bZfnrtlio

damest circulanu or anr acienMlle or in tboWArId. s3 n 'yca. sampîle coples eent f ren.

CO e ts. number contans beau-
ltes. in colora, andi pbotoraphs ot ncw

les. ltb Pl=sn. cnablInz uI lders 20 show tisa
escna em rocontra. Addre

UN & CO., EW ToHE 361 DP.o.1wA:T.

Wards off Contagion.

SPECIAL OFFER /
To Druggists outside of the Cities
of MONTREAL and QUEBEC,

Send your Jobber an order for 3 doz. NERVOL at 1.75
per dozen, and -e will send you a HANDSOME SILK
EIGHT STEEL RIB UMlBRELLA, one that you will
be proud to carry.

Now is the season for Toothache and Neuralgia, and
"NERVOL" is the best seller on the market to.day. Un-
like other preparations, it never fails to cure by simply ap-
plying a little on the cheek outside. You need have no
hesitation in recommending il, as it will surely give satisfac-
tion. It is at piesent extensively advertised in the Province
of Quebec and will shortly be well advertised in the other
Provinces. It is ncntly put up and can be had from al
Wholesale Druggists, or from
JOEN T. LYONS, Cor. Craig & Bleury streets, KONTEEAL.

Toothache Gum

T

C.
(A SWEL.t AFFAIR.)

STOPS
AOTHACHE
STANTLY.

This is not a
Chewing Gum.

BEWARE OF iMITATIONS.

PILKINGTON'S

Powdered
P'EJFECTLY PURtE.

Lye
.Strongest and best Lye niade.
Par Superior to any Solid lye.

D &LL C'S ]BAKING SODA!
1n1..L uiN>:.

Puî,t la, lis Onc un10 re0a.nu.
.A totute1.v P.,re
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JA SELINE
A TOMIZER

PURE
Warming and Atomizing

VASELINE OINT MENT.

Designed for Warming and Spraying pure Vaseline for the treatment of Nasal

Catarrh, Hay Fever, Asthma, Bronchitis, and other diseases of the respiratory
organs.

These Atonizers are adinirably adapted for use with Albolene, Benzolnol
and other ointments and oils.

Parfumerie du Vionde Elegant.

DELETTREZ
Established 1853. 15 and il Rue d'Enghien, P RIS.

Incomparable Perfumes, Tollet Soaps, Tollet Powders
Hair Tonics, etc.

AMARYLLIS du JAPON,
Heliophar d'Arabic,

Peau d'Espagne Royale,
Violettes Blanches de Siberie.

These odors are the perfection in the art of Perfumery and are
put up in arListie style-no finer Holiday Goods attainable.
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PRICE LIST OF

Dr. J. G. Laviolette's Specialties *
Taking Effect February 1 st, 1895.

IMPORTANT REDUCTIONS.
Syrup of Turpentine. ........ ec. $1.60 doz. 1S8.00 gross.

do do......... 60 do 3.20 doz. 86.00 do
Anti-Catarrhal Balm...... .... 25 do 1.0 doz. 16.00 do
Norwvay Tar Liquor ..... c do 1.60 doz. 1s.00 do
N. 1.-The abovo apecilties assorted Iu quantlties

uqivalent to ono grose of Syrup of Turpeutine,
25 size................................ 18.00 (10

TERMIS: 4 M1onthis.
To the Wholosalo Trade only: 10 gross of any of the above

preparatIon, assorted, 1 g roas Syrnp> of Trpentine largo,
eqtivaleut to 2grosaam:ill $16.00 per -rosa net, f reight preprld,
subject to 30 days draft from date of Aipment. Not legs than
10 grosa et this prico.

Sole Proprietor: J. GUSTAVE LAVIOLETTE, M.D.,
NO. 232 & 234 ST. PAU L ST., MONTREA L, CAN.

ROBINSON'S Sugical Dressings.
- ABSORBENT--.

STAG BRAND,

TrAT)E VARIK.
Lints, Absorbent Cotton Wool Rol Bandages, Antiseptic

Dressings.
ROBINSON & SONS, LiMITrD.

CnEsTEnPEL, nLd, E.d55 FAN STniEET,
LONDON, E.C.

THE F'AMOUS

Lablache Face Powder.
The on )y Perfect Tollet Powder in the market.

O r one million boxe*sold every year.

BEN. LEVY & CO., Sole Proprietors Boston.
Trade supplled by LYMAN, SONS & CO., ontrea .

MEAGHER 'S

AFRICAN KOLA WINE,
Prepared from the finest selected
fresh Kola Nuts

- FOR -

Dyspepsia, Nervous Exhaustion, Melancholia,
Neuiralgia, Asthma, Sick Headache, Sea

Sickness, Diarrhœa, Chronic Alcoholisni,
Severe Fevers and during the period

of Convalescence after the latter

Specially valuable in all depressed conditions of
the Muscular and Nervous Systems.

DosE.-A tea to a tablespoonful after meals. (A tablespoonful
èontains 30 graina). Dose may be increased or dim-
inished et the discretion of physician.

MEAGHER
14 De Bresoles Street,

BROS & CO.
- - MONTREAL.

The following lines now on
hand :

Honeycomb,
SizesO I 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9

Mue Tdiet•
AND

surgeons
Full assortment, prices on appli-

cation
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4 l, f-lì stie Os Oleum. Santal (aidy) .itlayc
gives satisfaction i -Gonorrheæs

and Cystitis. The oil is distilled by Midy's
process, from the best freshly-cut Mysore San
dal Wood, and is vastly superior to corn
mercial sandal oil, copaiba, cubebs, eto
Original bottles contain 40 capsules of 5 min
ims each-they are 'value for money and pay te
seIL

GRIMAULT & CO., Paris,

LYMAN, SONS & CO.,
MONTRIDAb.

In Amenorrhœ of anæmic
or chlorotic pa-
tients, one cap-
sule 2 or 3 times a
day,givenaweek
preceding men-
struation, rarely
fails to induce a
normal flow.

In Dysmen

APIOLINE
(cHAPOTrrAuT.)

The true active principle of Parsley,
drffering from the so-ca11ed Apio1.

Dispensed in sphericai capsules of 20
centigramme.

Original bottles contain Zi capsules.

orrhoea, (conges-
tive and spas-
modicamenable
to internal rem-
edies, the sup-
presed,irregular
or painful men-
struation is
promptly re-
lieved.

[Dy spe S Can be Cured.
Local Dealers need to know
that . . . . . . . . . . . .

GRODER'S SYRUP
CURES DYSPEPSIA." -

Buy from your regular Wholesaler.
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The Enterprising Druggist
always has in Stock ··
a good Supply of

SAINT JACOBS DIL
Hamburg Medicines,

- --. '

Diamond Vera Cura.
Send for Fancy LIthographed Cards and attractive

Advertlslng matter.

Addres-

EDWIN A. WILSON,
Sole Representative,

TORONTO, OAN.

hIGONICE

Lansing's
C GlassCine

Labels
- FOR -

DRUGGISTS' SHELFWARE.

rhese Labels are muade fron thin trans-
parent sheets of Celluloid, and are exactly like
the Glass Labels in finish and appearance. but
are moure durable and cheapei.

The only Label Factory in Canada.

SAMPLES & CATALOGUE sent on application

LANSING & WOOD,
Lock Box 3è2 m Windsor, Ont.

Mention tlis Journal.

ICIIEST AWARDS:

Centenfial Exposition, Piladelphia, - 1878

Paris International EPposition, - - 1878

New Orleans Exposition, - • 1889

0 l

STICK P8:12, le . c.T ck% to the lb.
LICORICE-" -Èaclced à~*. D. WVood Boxes.

iri ly b. Tin Caxis.
LICORICE LOZENGF J-!te lb. Glass Botties.

1 inBb1s., Bulk.

CATALUNA LICORICE, zoo Sticls in a Box.
POWDERED EXTRAC. 'LICOR CE,
POWDERED LICORICQd ROOT,
AMMONIACAL GLYCkR HIZIN.in Scales.

THE MELLUR & RuLt EHOUSE O.,

e

- 218 North 22d St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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W. ,de~. 4-4 Seeley's Hard Rubber Trusses
y %il 12 ww2

YOU SHOULD SEE WHAT
YOU WRITE.

Time-Saving
is Money-Saving.

TN trua age of keen business competition, merchants,
manufacturers and professional men know that time-
saing is money-saviug.

Do you use a typewriter ? If you do, it should- te the
best in atery respect.

The Williams Typewriter is the only writing machine
that possesses all the leading features that fully meet the re-
quirements and expectations of live and sharp business men.

The Williams Typewriter is not a blind machine. Its
visi$le writing is one of its many important advantages.
Every letter can be seen, even while it is being printed.

The Williams Typewriter is not à ribbon machine. It
does finer, better and faster work than ribbon machines,
and at a less cost. Its alignment is positive; it gives
unequalled speed ; expense of maintenance is comparatively
nothing ; no lifting of carriage ; direct inking ; strongest
manifolding. For durability, compactness and portability,
the "Williams" bas no equal.

British War Office.
The Williams Typewriter, after severe testing, bas been

adopted by the British War Office.
An immense Order.

An order for 3,ooo of the " Williams " machines for the
English market bas just been placed with the manufacturers.

Buy Only the Best.
If you are thinking of buying a typewriter, or changiug

yourold, blind and slow machine for a better one, be sure
you se. the "'Williams " before deciding.

Call on the Canadian agents, Wells A Richardson Co.,
200 Mountain Street, Montreal, and sec the "Williams"
working. Those who are unable to call will please telep!hone
4531, or write to above address, and a machine will be sent
for inspection to any part of the city.
» Business men and othersoutside the city will be furnished
wvithdescriptiveccircular on application.

Possess ail the advantages offothere, 'and are without their
faulte. They are made in a great variety of styles to suit the
various forme and conditions of hernia. They are impervious to
moisture: used in bathing, and fltting perfectly to theae of the
body, may be worn without inconvenience by_tho youngest child,
mot delicato female, or the laboring man.

go- Fig. r

No.8A. O.S.ocas. No.. o. No. 1.

These truee being unaffected by perepiration, are easily kept
clean, avoiding all sour, sweaty, chafing unpieeaentness, and while
extremely liglit the worst forma of hernia wIll be held permanent-
ly, thereby causing a radical cure ivhere cure le possible by any
means.

ESTABLISHMENT,
25 So. 11th St., - - PHILADELPHIA, PA

G. M. STT NI, Proprietors.

Experte in Hernia and other Anatomical Dieplacements.

The importance of drngiets judiciously pursauing the mechani-
cal treatment of every var ety and condition of hernia, cannot be
too strongly ured. With proper Instruments It will be found a
pleasant as we as profltablbranch of their business.

We invite correspondence and cheerfuly mail upon aplication
our "Mechanical Tratment of Hernia," Illustrated Catalogue
and Price Liat.:

$ Abdominal Beits
:For Corpulency or Umbilical Hernia.

SURGICAL ELASTIC IIOSIERY DEPARTMENT.
The value of Surgical Elastic Hosiery depends largely on the

quality and freshness of the rnbber. aVuse none but thefreshest
and best, and have conveniences for executing at short notice or-
ders for goode made to measure, usually by return mail.

. 1st The Best Goods.
S aim . 2nd. Accuracy of Fit.

3rd. Lowest rIces.
4th. QuIckest Execution.

TRY US, AND COMPARE.

.lB. SEELEY & 00.,
25 So. 1 Ith St.: PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Extensivo Manufacturera of

Leather-Covered and Elastio Trusses, Abdominal a d
UterineSup orlers,ElastieSurgicalHosiery, Shoul-
der Brace, uspensorlies, Body lts, Crutes, eto,
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All of our goods are manufactured from pure

0... .. .. . ...... parnsh -icorice Paste
of our own manufacture, and we guarantee the goods to

be the best made.

SCUDDERS PURE

Man.ut.oturect by.

«, V, & ( E
BRoQI>IJnsr., Jsr..m

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
is an OLD and WELL TRIED REMEDY, and for over FIFTY YEARS has
been used by millions of mothers for their CHILDREN while CUTTING
TEETH with perfect success. It soothes the child, softens the gums, reduces
inflammation, allays all pain, cures wind colic, is very pleasant to the
taste, and is the best remedy for diarrhea. .Sold by druggists in every part
of the world. PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOTTLE. Be sure and
ask for MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRuP and take no other kind, as mothers
will find it the .Best Medicine to use during the teething period.

BUFFALO LITRIA SPRINGS. No. 2.
The waters from these Springs have been recommended by the leading doctors

in the «United States as very beneficial in cases of affections of the nervous system.
The waters belong to the alkaline cl4ss, and can be used as a remedy for Gout,
Rheumatism and Stone in the Bladder.

TliQ8 F, ÇQQ Proprietor, uffa9 LIthli springs, Va.
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Bilver Modal, Edinburgh, 1890. Goid Medal, Jamaloa, 1891.
Gold Modal, Derby, 1891.
SOLEMAN S-

on

LIEBIG'S EXTRACT OF MEAT & MALT WINE
ls a dolicious beverage and tonic mado fromn Port WIne,

Liebig's Extract of Meat, and Extract of MaIlt.
WINCARNIS

IA a New Name Registered to prevent fraudulent Imitations.
OVER TWO.THOUSAND

Unsolicited Testimonials have been recelved from Medical Mon.
IMPORTANT UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIAL PROM

T. POYNTZ WRIGHT Esq., Medical Ofilcer of
Health, New 9treet, St. Neots.

New Street. St. Neots. Jainuars :sh. î894
Ihave quich lcasure in gidn 0 * n eerrnceas to, Vie 'l taa Malt

Vine rec:iv trolls )ottie lie since. and ils bearing testinnonp asto its vaill
.%s a rcnperative and restorativo agent.

as thre cari art of rast oar ny ufe %as seriostsl) unwell, suffTring froms loss
orfltesti and appetite. togZctl ict t mntal and bochty) est.attiot. anu sliele:s.
tmss. Ste wyas under treatment for a conssterable t httt0 mittout relie. ltd I at hast
ceteritîed to try " Wincarnis."

T e effct as tuarkt. andt convalescence cointnrmrce frot tuit date; the
aptite returnet andt the ssein îutty inctenscît. andt il about two mnts the

weat s restored. aud, ttis t %as ice a great incasure attributable to tte use
or" Wiicarnis*- cf ttis 1 tee] certainî. tt.at tn tiaay cases ttis ireparitiol. is a
ntîost valtisahc atdjtuîct to tredicinal treatenet. T. POYNTZ WRIGHT.

Ictiical Officer of 1Icaith. St. Neots.

• a WINCARNIS
a so eg ts and Patent Medicise Venîors. Ast for COLEIANS

IlWIN ARNIS. or LIEIIS EXTRACT OF NEAT AND MALT WINE
and sec that the wsord wIiNCARNIS is otu the staoulder of the bottle.

Sole 'lansufacturers:
COLEMAN & CO., Limited St Geor e's & Bank Plain,

Norwich; and 3, Now London Street, London, E.C.
Sole Proprietors of "Ozmazon," tlie'Newt Beef Tea, and also

Coleman's Crotwn Imperial Invalid Stout, which is strongly
recommended by ihe medi:al faculty.

- 9MiFES.WHERE AL ELSE FAILS.
BestCough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use

in time. Sold by drugglsts.

Piso's Remedy for Chtarrh la the
Best, Eastest to 'Use, and Ceapest.

Sold by Druggists or sent by mail.
50c. E. TÈ. Hlazeltinc, WVarrna

"LW GUIL tLd E."
The highest grade of petroleum jelly

chemically pure, sweet, and odorless.
Put up in all sized packages, from one
to fifty pounds.

MANUFACTURED B

BOSSHARDT & WILSON Co,
m PHILADELPHIA, PA.

$o1cI by Wholesq1e Druggiste.

Vincent Wood,
St. AndrevislStreet,

LONDON, Eng.

Mlanufactut;;r by Power
. . of • .

Surgica\;. AppIiances.
Elastic Hosiery, Trusses,

r té Abciominai Beits, Sus-
pensory Bandages,
Splints, Corsets, Bath•
Cloves, Enemas, Roller

Bandages, Eyeshades, Etc.
Estabîlishedi 1840.

v.W.
TrasdeMark---- Eurekao.

Cable Addresses: Acme, London.
Elastic, Nottingham.

FrACTOIRIES:
SRussell 8t., - NOTTÏNGHAM.

Herne Hill, -- LONiDON.
Main Et., - CARLETON, Nott.
TheLargestlManufacturer ln the

i IWorld.
Statuxettes for Belts, Braces

Shou Cards, supplied on
Loan Free to those stocking

A Samplo Order requested. my goods.

DICK'S UNIVERSAL MEDICINES
- loit -

H-orses and Cattle.
DIOK'S BLOOD PURIPIER is no

sham mnade up toe sell only, but is pre-
pared from the best material. One
package of Dick's Blood Purifier we
confidently belleve contains more real
medicinal strength and virtue than ton
times its weight of any other Powdor in
themarket. ttones up the system,im-

arts new life and vigor, and is adapted
for the cure of worms, loss of appetite,
roughness of the hair or coat, stoppage
of water and. bowels, all coughs and
colds. inflammation of the lungs and

owels, recent foundors, swelling of the
glands of the throat, horse distemper,
hide bound, botta• sonrvy, loss of oud
horn distemper, b tongue, &., an
also will backen the heaves, and in

91 recent cases effect acure. In faot there
is no case of diseae amon Hros and
CattlewhereDick'sBlood Purifier la not

called for, and by its timely administration will save the lives of
many valnablo animals.

DICK'S B LISTE R, for Spavins, Ringbones, Curba
Swellings. &c.

D I C IS O I N T M E NT for Cuts, Burns, Bruises, Saddle
'alla, Sores, Flesh Wounds, Scratches, &c.

DICK'S LINiMENT for Swellings, Scaldt, Contusions,
Frost Bites Cracked Heels, Chapped Hands, &c..
but above ail for Rheumatism.

RETAIL PRICE LIST.
Dick's Blood Purifier,..... •• ••••...................50o
Dick'S Blister, ••••••...........•••..........••• o
Diok's Ointment.......• •............ 25o
Dick's Liniment---..----.. ................ 250

Try DICK'S MEDICINES and be convinced of thoir merit
Ask for thom aud take no other. Advertisingcards and circulan
sent on application.

DICK & 00., Montreal, i•i, d
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W. E.
461 Lagauchetiere Street,

. A- ENT F.U 10

SHE-EP DI-P'
AND· CA TTLE WASH.

VOl TRE DESTRUCTION OF

TICKS, LICE, MAGE, and all Insects upon
SHEEP, HORSES, CATTLE, PIGS, HOGS,

&ao., &Q.

superior to Carbîllo Acd for ilcors, Wounds, ores, &o.
Rmov e sul s BM#0 and Irrlitation of the Skn, ma

Ing the ctsoft, Glossy and healthy,
Removeu the unpleasant smOU from Doge and other anim

" Little's Sheep Dip and Cattie Wash " is used at tie
Dominion Experinental Farms, at Ottawa and Brandon ;àk
the Ontario industrial Farm, Guelph, and by all the rincip .
Breeders in the Dominion-and pronounced to be the cheag-
est and most effective renedy on the markeL"
8ar7 Gold,Silver and other Prize Medals have been awarded
to 'Little's Sheep and Cattle Wash" in all parts of the worla.

Sold in large Tins at $1.00 Is wanted by every farmer
and breeder in the Dominion.

ROBERT WI6HTMAN, DiuaeisT, - OWEN SOUNO, ONT
SOLE AGENT FOR THE DOMINION.

Je lIAd fromi Whoicsale Druggists in Tonoro, iiaI uI 1 n 34.opoN

Chester,
- - -MONTREAL.

All Sorts
. of Diseases

are conveycd Ia niilk. Stili it le of all loode
the be8t for infante. N h as ever been
found ta, takeitlae b nt the orlnr and-
ling and delivery there ae hundrede of chances
for contamination. Even the ino8t careful,
handiing dos not isure purity. Miik offere a
fertile fl fortbe prolifle propagation of baccili
of ai kinde. The oniy %vay ta iake milk-
feeding safe Is by Sterilization or Pasteurization.

ARNOLD'S
Steam Sterilizer

afforde the jio8t satiefactory resulte. !t le
simple and sclentific ln construction, and nost
effective ln lts action. St can ho uedilth equai
facility for Pasteurizing and Stertlizing.

It le InerponsIve.
We ivii b e glad to aend )on our circulars if

you ivili give ne your addrese.

LYMAN, SONS & CO.,

MONTInEAL.

THE ONLY-

Old and Reliable Remedy
-o FOR o---

ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS,

CATARRH,
COUGHS, COLDS, Etc.

Prices, 50c & $S.OO per Box.

If your druggist does not keep it, remit
price and you will receive a box, post paid
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THE FORREST CANNING COMPANY'S

"Jersey" Brand Condensed Milk.
e•

Made from Jersey Milk and ci. A. TAYLOR,
Pure Granulated Sugar. 30 St. Franoois Xavier St,

Acknowledged the finest made
where ever used.

MONTR E:AL-.

Fragrant, Delicious

LYMAN'S RL=wr

Coffei.. Moment!
USING+'--

COFFEE.
Samaples, (equal to 5 cups) ............. $ 0 35
y/ lbs. (equal to 25 cups) .............. 2 o

,V lbs. (equal to 50 cups) •••••••••••••3 50
Lbs. (equal to '00 cups, or 4Y galls, W M.) 6 75

CALVERT'S

Carbolic
Disinfectants,

Soaps, Tooth Powder,
Ointment, &c.

ARE THE

ONLY RELIABLE PREPARATIONS.
AWARDED 70 GOLD AND SILVER

MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS.
Descriptive Pamphlets on application to

F. C. CALVERT & CO.,
BRADFORD,

Manchester, England.

AGE NTS:
ELLIOT & CO. Toronto.

VS & SONS, Ltd, Montreal & Toronto.
LYMAN BROS, Toronto.
LYMAN, KNOX & CO Montreal & Toronto.
LYM&N B SONS CO ,orontreal.
X•B.E!P SOAMHNS, A St.., Montreal.
T. B. BARKBR & SONS, St. Joha, NV. B.

per doz. Retail at $o oS
" "g 0 25
" g 0 50
"i "9 1 o

MAKE YOUR OWN BE ER-IS
Nine Gallon Cask of Alcoholic Beer from
a brewery will cost you $4.00, but eight
gallons of beer made from .. .
MASON'S EXTRACT OF HERBS

can be obtained fot 25e plus a pound or
two of sugar and a little yeast.

WE ARE ALSO MAKERS OR

MASON'S
Extract of Herbs, Ginger Ale Extract, Ginger Extraot,

Hop Extraot, Fosmine, Horehound, and
Wine Essences.

Inventors and
Manufacturer NEWBAL MASON,

HYSON GREEN WORKS, - NOTTINGHAM.

Dur eoods are carr!id la stock by LIMAI, SoIs A Ce,
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t'Xe~

In order to avoid vulgar imitation be sure that each bottle of Vichy
ty bears the above neck label in blue, white and red colors.

Water State proper-

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO., Montreal, a f.or

MENNEN'S

T~ Borated Talcum Powder
f 1 r', LATEST-BEST. [STERILIZEDJ
N . To Relieve

Prickly Heat, Measles, Nettle Rash, Chicken Pox,
Scarlet Rash, Chafed Skin, Etc.

DELIGHTFUL AFTER SHAVING.

Anti-septic, anti-zymotic. disinfectant. The combination of Puri-
fied·Talcum, Silicate of Magnesia, Squibb's Boracie Acid and
Oil of Rose, is recommended by all dermatologists and phy-
sicians for skin affections, and is combined in the best possi-

W (ble manner in this Powder.

Retail Price 25c. a box.
Pr doz. - $2.10
Par Gras - 24.00

Sells at sight. Order from your
Wholesale Druggist. . . .

MANUFACTURED BY

GERHARD MENNEN CHEMICAL 00.,
577 Broad St., NEWRK, N. J.
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COUTTS' ACID CURE 72 VICTORIA STREET
z=».T-ORONTO.

London, Glasgow and Maichester.

• ACETOCURA

The most effectual remedy for Spinal Complaints, Nervous Diseases,
.Rheumatism, etc., should be stocked by every druggist.

asked for it and it will pay you to push it.

From al Jobbers
Pamphlets and Advertising Matter Pree. . .

You will be

COUTTS C N

il Mo0

Cao

cn k

plo

l<

SON.S.
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ORIGINATEiD .EBY AN OLD F.A wrTT - PlHYIOIAN.

GENERATION AFIER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IL
ErryVAilfSbould have Jono's AÀMAOdy bu o34hvEvery Noter inimen:t Einr Travde sor Tao;ttseaa:|-h

Colds, Sort Throat, Tonsilitis, Colic, Qits, , all o a more cases "tha any other medicine.
and Pains, lhable to, occur la any farily ltot nol? urshm.ebsI naled.
Delays~may cost a life. Rheuma Sciatica, Neu-

Every Iechanic, or person to accident N.rumas sf Dahen
etc., should keep it near a hand or it acts promJG or t 1 4 A rodbe

Sooting Hehngand Peertn.When once ce SIoItstrtf1swll'uu'indS la this old Anodyne relief
ways used. and peedy ue.

T3HM REASON WHY-Generation aft.z G.i.rtqr I hau U«ed a sdfrdBesed Johnson's Anodyne Liniment, I bean it cnres whea ail other reç de and f
years In the private practice cf .ld Dr. johnao, to t in$zu*o abel.WC ey "Yso oPm= t;ad bc
cause the danger in all the above troubles. ed ad" eaàl bottie Js wortb ten times tht price.

How te Use Economically. Advice sent free. A4 who buy direct from u, and request it, sa recelve a certifi.
cate that the mone will be rzinded if not abtndantly satisfied. Price, 3 cts. by mail; 6bottles, $2.o. Express prepaid
to any part of the United States or Canada. Duty also plid. J.8. OH NSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

DOMINION OF CANADA- PRICE LIST.

Johnson's Anodyne Liniment,
Parson's Pi1s,.ý.
Sheridan's Condition Powder.

EACH INVOICE SUBJECT
TO CONTRACT.

Goods to be Invoiced in all cases after December i, 1893, as follows

JONNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT-$2.00 per doz. without rebate.
PARSON'S PURGATIVE PILLS- 1.50 " "
SHERIDAN'S CONDITION Small- 1.50 " "

POWDER. Large- 8.00 " "

REBATE IF PAID IN 4 MONTHS.-TO Retailers for orders amounting to $20.00 or more, 5 per cent.
To Jobbers " l 0 " 24pecnt

QUANTITIES as above may be made up of any one or more articles at the long prices, but in all cases must
amount to, $20-30 and $120.00 or more respctively.

FOR SPOT CASH we shal allow 5 per cent. discount extra after rebate as above has been deducted. Extra
5 per cent. not allowed after 10 days.
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F. L. BENEDICT, Secretary. P. 0. Box 7, Montreat.

IMPORTERS AND THE CUSTOMS.

In our last issue we refered briefly to the
effort of the Montreal Board of Trade to secure
Customs reform and we have now pleasure in
placing before our readers the petition adopted
by the Council of the Board. This movement
was inaugurated by Mr. Henry Miles of the
firm of Lyman Sons & Co. Great interest is
taken in the matter here and it is likely that a
large number of the sister Boards of Trade will
co-operate towards obtaining the desired re-
medy. Signatures are being obtained in Mont-
real by trades and already a very large number
have signed. -The petition is " headed " by
Mr. James A. Cantlie President Montreal Board
of Trade anè his name is followed by the other
officers and the Council of the Board. Some
three hundred wholesale firms signed during
the first twô days Wednesday and Thursday

of last week. All the Boards of Trade through-
out the Dominion that Co-operate with the
Montreal Board of Trade in this movement
(there are about roo) will place their own in-
dividual petition before Parliament. In most
instances the member for the district will pre-
sent to the Common and the local Senator to
the Senate. It is expected that Sir Donald
A. Smith will present the Montreal petition to
the House of Commons, but final arrangements
have not been completed as wë go to press.
The Committee in charge of the Montreal
petition are Messrs. C. F. Smith, J. T. McBride,
David McFarlane, Wm. McNally and Henry
Miles.

The petition is addressed severally to the
Governor General, the Senate and the House
of Commons.

The Petition of the Undersigned Merchants,
Importers and Manufacturers of the

Ci/y of Montreal.

HUMBLY SHEWE'rH,

'That your Petitioners
suffer from want of uniformity in the applica-
tion of the Tariff and from the circumstance
that there is no satisfactory recourse or remedy
in matters of dispute as to classification for
duty, value for duty, or in cases where Cus-
toms officials inflict injustice upon importers
1 y erroneous and arbitrary rulings ;

That your Petitioners believe that these
grievances could be removed by the establish-
ment by Parliament of a Board of Experts, with
power to deal with all questions and disputes
between Collectors of Customs and importers
as to rates of duty or classification, and as to
value for duty ; also to act as a Board of Refer-
ence in matters of seizures to the end that the
technical facts of a case may be established
prior to publicity, and with a view to avoiding
practical injustice through error or precipitate
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action of irresponsible employees in the Cus-
toms service;

That your Petitioners suggest with respect
to the establishment of such a Board of Ex-
perts:

(a) That it shall consist of five members,
being one for each of the principal branches
of trade as follows:-(i) Dry Goods-(2)
Hardware, Oils, Paints, etc.-(3) Drugs,
Chemicals, Fancy Goods, Stationary and
Jewellery-(4) Groceries, Provisions and
Fruits- (5) Leather and Shoefindings;

(b) That appointments be made on the basis
of competence for the Office;

(c) That sufficient remuneration be given
to secure men technically competent and
with business experience, so that the
Board would enjoy the confidence of
merchants;

(d) That the Board be empowered to ad-
minister oaths and subpæna witnesses;

(e) That the Board's decisions be published
periodically and sent to collectors of
Customs and Boards of Trade throughout
the Dcminion, which would promote uni-
formity as to classification and value for
duty, and;

(f) That both the Government and im-
porters should have the right of appeal
from the Board's decisions to the Ex-
chequer Court ;

That such a Board of Experts has for some
years been in operation in the United States,
where it appears to have well fulfilled its pur-
pose of insuring to the Government the full
customs revenue intended by the Customs
Act, of securing uniformity in valuation for
duty, and of affording satisfaction to import-
ers ;

Wherefore your Petitioners do pray your
Excellency in Council to approve the enacting
of legislation'for the establishment of a Board
of Customs Experts as hereinbefore suggested,
and so relieve them and importers generally
from the serious disabilities now sufiered by
reason of lack of uniformity in the adminis-
tration of the Tariff.

And your Petitioners, as in duty bound,
will ever pray.

The following will give an idea of the A-m-
erican system. Importers in the United
States having a competent board and ready
means of settling disputes as to values and
rates ot duty there exists no "friction" between
Customs and Imporfer, " Customs griev-
ances' and «Customs troubles" are unheard
of uniformity prevails and everybody is satis-
fied :

The administration of the Tariff and Customs law in the
United States is conducted upon a plan that insures the in-
tended revenue to the Government, affords every satis-
faction to the importers and secures uniformity to the
greatest possible extent.

There are Collectors of Customs and Appraisers of
Customs at the principal ports. All disputes as to classi-
fication or rate of duty as to value for duty and kindred
matters pertaining to the Customs are dealt with by what
are called General Appraisers.

The President of the United States with the advice and
consent of the senate appoints nine general appraisers who
receive a salary of seven thousand dollars ($7,Ooo.oo) a
year. Not more than five of this number can be appointed
from the saine political party-they shall not be engaged in
any other business or employment and may be removed
from office by the president for inefficiency, neglect of duty
or malfeasance in office. This body or board of general
appraisers answers for the United States. They are em.
ployed at such ports as the secretary of the treasury may
from time to time prescribe, and besides the specific powers

!and duties accorded them by law, they exercise under the
i general direction of the Secretary of the Treasury such other
supervision over appraisements and classification for duty

las may be needful to secure lawful and uniform appraise.
ments and classification at the several ports.

A board of three of these general appraisers are on duty
(as a board) daily at the port of New York. At ports of
entry where there is no ordinary appraiser, if the collector
sh:ll deem the appraisement of any imported merchandise
too low he can order a re-appraisement which shall be
made by one of the general appraisers, and in the case of
the importer under the same circumstances, a written
notice to the collector procures for him similar appraise-
ment. If this appraisement is found unsatisfactory by
eithcr the collector or importer, the importation in question
and re-appraisement thereof is placed before the board of
three gencral appriasers on duty at New York or before the
board of three gencral appraisers who may be designated by
the Secretary of the Treasury for such duty.

The decisions of any collector of Customs can byfollow-
ing a certain simple form clearly stated be taken directly ta
to a board of threc general appraisers. The board of
general appraisers of the United States have the authority
of a court to all intents and purposes, can subpæna wit-
nesses, etc., and are authorized to administer oaths.

The law of the United States further provides for carry-
ing questions in dispute betwcen the Government and im-
porter to the regular courts of the United States, and in
this case, the evidence and proceedings of the general
appraisers or board of general appraisers form part of
record.

There is a penalty provided of one hundred dollars
($xoo.oo) to which any one is liate who fails to appear,
declines to answer or who swears falsely. All decisions of
the gencral appraisers individually and of the board of
gencral appraisers respecting values and rates of duty are
preserved and filed, and arc opcn to inspection under
certain rcgulations prescribcd by the Secretary of the
Treasury. All decisions are reportcd to the Sccrctary of
the Treasury and those of individual general appraisers are
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reported to the board of general appraisers on duty at the
port of New Vork. Reports made to this board are accom-
panied whenever practicable by samples of merchandise in
regard to which there lias been question.

One of the duties of the bo:rd of general apprisers is to
make an abstract of the decisions of appraisers with as full
description as possible giving thefull rate of duty, etc , and
said abstract is issued from time to time-at least once in
each week for the information of Customs' officers and the
public.

The following is a decision given by the
American Board of General Appraisers, at
New York:

J. L. & B. S. Riker, against the action of the Collector
of Customs at New York as to the rate and amount of duties
properly collectible on certain merchandise, imported Jan.
22nd, 1895. Opinion by General Appraiser Lunt :

We find that Messrs. J. L. & D. S. Riker imported into
the Port of New York certain so-called "crystal carbonate,"
upon which duty vas assessed at one.fourth of one cent-per
pound, the rate provided for soda ash, in paragraph 67, Act
of 1894. The importers claim it to be dutiable at one-
eight of one cent per pound, as sal soda, provided for in
paragraph 67.

(2) That there is a chemical sait sometimes called soda
crystal.and washing soda, which is known commercially as
sal soda, and another commercially known as soda ash.

(3) That the substance under censideration is not com-
mercially known by either of those designations, but is
designated as crystal carbonate, and is an alkaline chemical
salt. That while the chemical composition of crystal car-
bonate is the same as that of sal soda, ils chenical consti-
tution differs. A comparative statement of anà analysis of
sal soda, crystal carbonate and soda ash approximately
indicates the differences:

Sal Soda.
Carbonate of soda--.-.-34.25
Hydrate of soda-........ o.1o
Suiphate of soda... - 2.54
Chlor. of sodium ...... o.28
Water.............. .62.84

Crystal
Carbonate. Soda Ash.

8S.88 1oo (pure)
0.13 Commerc'y
0.81 t contains a
o.o8 pcrc't'ge of
17.10 chlorides,

[etc., anhydrous.

Inasmuch as these salts have distinct commercial desig-
nations, and there is a special provision in paragraph 5o for
products or preparations known as alkalies, * *

and chemical compounds and salts, we cannot classify this
article by assimilation to either sal soda or soda ash, but
hold it dutiable at 25 per cent. ad valorum, under pnagraph
60.

The merchandise in question is produced by the United
Alkali Company, at Gaskell and Deacon Works, Widnes,
Lancashire, England.

The protest is overrulcd.

We give the comment of the Montreal
Witness of date April 1ith, and, interesting in
connection with the petition:

CUSTOMS REFORM.

This year's council of the Board of Trade of Montreal
seems to be much less subservient to the government of the
day at Ottawa than any council ever before elected by the
Board. Councils in the past have always been extremely
considerate in regard to the government, and have always
been careful to promote and never to embarrass its policy on
any question. The extreme humility of the Board and its
council toward the government was shown at !he time the
government was pursuing the importing interests of the
whole Dominion with malignity by means of the black
mailing customs system vorked by the special detective
agents of the government. It will be remembered how
these insolent Jacks in office, armed by the government of
the day, defied ordinary law processes and authorities,
entered warehouses and at the muzzle of revolvers com-
pelled merchants to expose to them their books, accounts,
invoices, etc. It will be remembered how they fished
through all these for evidences of fraud against the im-
porters and how, when their suspicions were at all justi.
ficd, they levied fines which were inforced by the customs
department of the government, a large proportion of the
fines going to the agents. There was hardly an importing
firm in Montreal which did not go in fear of an unjusti.
fiable visit from these blasters of the credit of merchant'
for it was quite possible that mere errors in entry or mere
suspicions on the part of these agents, who got a share of
the spoil in the case of each victim would subject the
most innocent to a credit-managing investigation or de-
mand for investigation on the part of their special agents.
The Minister of Customs, the chief of these special agents,
who was responsible for their methods, actions and powers,
was Sir Mackenzie Bowell, the present premier of the
Dominion. Session after session Sir Mackenzie strength-
ened the hands of the department and of the special agents
against the merchants by means of little bits of legislation
which bis experience showed to be necessary to perfect bis
bad system, and so entrenched were they bchind the law
thaf the Minister of Customs, his department and bis special
agents became a terror to the whole importing trade of the
Dominion. There sprang up, too, at that time lawyers
who would undertake to secure a quiet settlement for vic-
tims for so many thousands of dollars, which according to
these lawyers, were for distribution among the ministers.
Secrecy was a part of the syst cm of trying and convicting
the accused, and evcn the amounts they were fincd were
not always made known. Everyone remembers the in-
justice and iniquity of the whole system and what a stormi
it raised. Just previous to the general clections Sir blac-
kenzie Bowell came to Montreal to allay the wrath of the
people, and at a meeting held in the council room of the
Board of Trade he promised alleviating reforns in the
system. After the elections were over and the danger past
these promises were ignored and the rcforms were never
granted. Now we sec the council of the Board oi Trade
bas prevared a petition praying for rcforms in the customs
system by which disputes as to valuations shall not be
settled·arbitrarily by the government or the collectors, but
by a board of appraisers, with appeal to the Court of Ex-
chequer. We hope that the present council will act with less
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subserviency in this matter than its predecessors, and will
not be content with pre-election pledges made like pie.
crust to be broken.

CHAMBRE De cOMMERcE.

At the regular weekly meeting of this body
the president, Mr. H. Laporte brought up the
subject of the difficulties of thq importers with
the Custons. The petition to Parliament was
read and Mr. Henry Miles, who was present
by invitation of the president, addressed the
meeting in French, explaining fully the object
of the movement and the details arranged for
bringing it before the House at Ottawa. A
resolution was passed endorsing the petition
and authorizing the Officers of the Chambre de
Commerce to sign it officially and to arrange
for presentation at Ottawa.

The date of the next meeting of the Ky.
Phar. Ass'n has been changed from May 29th
to May 21St.

We have delayed publication for a few days
in order to obtain the results of the examina-
tion, but have not space to make any comments
thereon, but we hope next month to have some--
thing to say about the manner in which the
examinations were conducted, and the ability
of some of the examiners, which we think will
prove interesting reading.-

BOOK REVIEWS.

-ETIDORPHA.

We have recently been favored with ad-
vance sheets of this work by Prof J. . Doyd,
who has already won for himself distinction as
the authority on percolation and kindred prac-
tical subjects and it is a surprise to find him
enter the field of fiction especially of such a
philosophic nature. Llewellyn Drury tell his
story of wonderful adventures in a long journey
under the surface of the earth, the relation of
which is frequentlyinterruptedwith discussions
upon philosophic subjects, science, religion,
theories of life, the destiny of man, matter,
force, etc., are discussed q44 som of the ideas

advanced are in opposition to accepted views
upon these subjects. Judging from the preface
it is written in a dreamy philosophic vein well
suited to the character of the work.

The author's edition of 500 copies has al-
ready been bespoken and he has decided to in-
crease the issue in answer to nany demands
from all parts of the country.

The book is well printed and contains about
one hundred engravings, and between three
and four hundred quarto pages, and will cost
between $3 and $4. Those of our readers who
are desirous of securing copies should at once
send their names to Prof. J, U. Lloyd, Cin-
cinnati.

Proceedings of the N. Carolina Pharm.
Assoc. Sept. 1894.

Proceeedings of the New Hampshire Pharm.
Association.

PHARMACEUTICAL EXAMINATIONS.

The semi-annual Examinations of the Phar-
maceutical Association of the Province of
Quebec commenced on Tuesday, April 16th,
and closed last night (Friday). Twenty-three
candidates for the Major and thirty-two for the
Minor examination enrolled their names for
these examinations of these three defaulted
and of the remaining candidates the following
passed and are entitled to be registered as
Licentiates of Pharmacy and Certified Clerks
respectively and are here named in order of
merit, namely:-As Licentiates of Pharmacy:
D. J. McManamy, A. M. McMillan, James H.
Goulden, Phillipe Lupien, W. J. Furse, J. H.
E. Brodeur, Frank L. Woolley. As Certified
Clerks: James A. Gillespie, S. Gilbert, Herbert
H. Lyons, A. Goyette, Medard Langlois. Jos.
Routhier and J. A. A. Drouin. The Examin-
ations were both written and oral, the candi-
dates being examined on Materia Medica,
Toxicology, Chemistry, Pharmacy, Botany,
practical dispensing, Reading of Prescriptions
and Weights and Measures. The Examiners
were Messrs. S. Lachance, A. E. DuBerger,
R. W. Williams, W. H. Chapuan and J. R
Parkin. The next Examination will take
place in the city of Qnqbec about the middle,
of October,
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ýorresponbence.
To the Editor of TuE MONTREAL PHARMA-

CEUTICAL JOURNAL.

The druggists of Charlottetown are jubilant
over a new state of affairs inaugurated by Mr.
Carmichael, traveller for Messrs. Lyman, Sons
& Co. No one seemed to know why, how or
when cut prices had come to stay, but there
they were and most unwelcome guests in the
bargain. So Mr. Carmichael came to the
rescue, drew up the following agreement, took
it around to all the druggists in town and got
their ready and willing signatures to the
document. Although the new departure is a
pronounced success, the public seem satis-
fied with the assurance that the full price is
the lowest obtainable; the druggist has no
longer to place himself in the humiliating
position of taking just what he can get, but
has confidence in asking his proper due, and
the druggists welcome a restored feeling of
mutual confidence which seemed for a time to
have departed. A letter of thanks was sent to
Mr. Carmichael whose kindly interest will long
be gratefully remembered by the druggists of
Charlottetown.

AGREEMENT.
We, the undersigned pharmacists of the

city of Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island,
recognizing the present unbusiness - like
position into which the Patent Medicine trade
bas fallen and drifted, and for the remedying
of this and other grievances.

We, the undersigned subscribers on our
honor as gentlemen and pharmacists hereby
agree each with the other to following:-

On and after Monday, March 18th. 1895, all
Patent Medicines and the goods usually kept
in a drug store shall be sold singly at the
marked price on the package or advertised by
the manufacturer.

When sold in half dozen quantities the
price shall be the single price of five.

When sold in quarter dozen quantities the
price shall be one half the price of the half
dozen quantity.

All articles sold in quantities for cash may,
or may not be delivered at the time of sale
but the total amount of sale must be deposited.

All articles sold in quantities on credit niust
be delivered at the time of sale.

The following list of articles as specially
exclusive of the foregoing. To the selling
price of them wc further agree, viz:-

Allan's Hair Restorer... ...$l 25

Ayer's Hair Vigor..........i oo
Beecham's Pills (English) ........ 35
Bullen Leeming's Essence ....-- 75
Burnett's Cocaine.................... 6o

Collis Brown's Chlorodyne (sm).
"c "i (Ige).

Cuticura Resolvent ............
" Ointment.......... .......
" Plasters....................
e Soaps ....................

Cockle's Pills ................
Condy's Fluid........................
Dunn's Fruit Saline. .......
Enos' Fruit Sait.....................
Elliman's Embrocation (sm).

" (Ige).
Florida Water M. & L.
Fellow's Syrup .....................
Holloway's Pills (sm) ........ . .

"c " 9 (lge)............
"c Ointment (sn) ......
"c "c (Ige) ......

Horsford's Acid Phosphate ......
Hall's Hair Renewer ...........
Kennedy's Medical Discovery ..
Lamplough's Saline................
Murray's Fluid Magnesia.........
Mellin's Food (sm) ................ ,

"t (Ige) .......................
Medicamentum .....................
McKenzie's Dead Shot............
Packer's Tar Soap .................
Mexican Mustang Liniment-.---
Sozodont ................. ............
Steedman's Soothing Powders...
Stedman's Teething...........
Tinct Iodine or Opium, i oz

4 Oz. lots & over
Ordinary......... ............
4 oz. lots & over............

25

35
35
75
90

50

1 oo
60

1 25

35
90
35
90
75
75

1 75
go
35
50

1 OO
1o
10
25

35
75
35
35
10
08
os

i oo p. lb
Al articles costing from $7.50 to $8.50 no

price marked thereon sell for $r.oo
Dated this 16th day of March, 1895.

LAWRENCE WATS')N.

Safeguards Against Deterioration
Stock.

BY LEoN C. FINK.
From the Bulletin of Pharmacy.

A large proportion of the materials which
constitute the stock of an average drug store
are particularly prone to deterioration, and
painstaking pharmacists are required to exer-
cise more than ordinary circumspection to pre-
vent exposure of sensitive pharmaceuticals to
pernicious influences. In fact the art of
affording such protection is quite as important
as the ability to select drugs and prepare
medicines properly.

A complete tabulation of all the chemical
and physical changes which can modify and
injure pharmaceutical preparations is not
within the scope of this article, but it is
deemed apposite to mention a few exemplary
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forns of deterioration which will serve to sug-
gest to the minds of intelligent pharmacists
others which can occur from similar causes.

The importance of maintaining a uniform
temperature through day and night, in a phar-
macy, is apt to be overlooked. Remember
that your stock is largely made up of fluid
preparations holding chemical substances in
solution. These are reasonably permanent
at a normal temperature, but, as the temper-
ature lowers, the solvent power of the men-
struum is reduced and precipitation of ,he less
soluble ingredients occurs. Results grow
gradually worse as the temperature goes down,
until disaster comes in the freezing of aqueous
solutions and consequent bursting of bottles.

Change of temperature may also cause loss
and annoyance from breakage of demijohns,
through expansion or contraction of liquid
contents. If a demijohn is filled with cold
liquid, tightly corked and subsequeutly trans-
ferred to a warm room or climate, the liquid
will expand with rise of temperature and blow
out the corL or burst the vessel. Tightly
corked demijohns filled with hot liquids fre-
quently collapse under atmospheric pressure
as the contents cool and contract. It is there-
fore a safe rule never to fill such large glass
containers completely, but rather leave an
ample cushion of air to allow for expansion
and contraction.

Sunlight can do incalculable damage to
chemicals, pharmaceuticals, plusb goods and
toilet articles in general, unless special pre-
cautions are taken to prevent its injurious
action. Calomel is not altered by the atmos-
phere if kept in the dark, but when exposed
to sunlight it gradually turns gray or black,
indicating decomposition. Santonin acquires
a yellow color by exposure to sunlight. Silver
nitrate becomes gray or black on exposure to
sunlight in the presence of organic matter
Sunlight darkens yellow mercurous iodide
and yellow mercuric oxide in consequence of
their partial reduction. Bright green scales
of soluble ferric phosphate and soluble ferric
pyrophosphate turn dark on exposure to sun-
light. Red mercuric iodide is permanent in
the air if kept in the dark, but acquires a
brownish tint by exposure to sunlight. Quin-
ine bisulphate readily acquires a deep brown-
red color on exposure to direct rays of sun-
light. Quinine sulphate and quinine hydro-
chlorate are gradually colored yellow by sim-
ilar exposure. Ferric salts in solution with
sugar are reduced to ferrous salts by action of
sunlight. Many volatile oils are injured by
prolonged exposure to atmospheric oxygen
and sunlight, while some are eventually ren-
dered wortbless and entirely unfit for use.
Perfumes exposed to direct rays of sunlight
rapidly degenerate and soon acquire a rank

odor; it is apparent, therefore, that they should
not be habituallly presented in show-windows.

Drugs and chemicals are frequently injured
by absorbing moisture or carbonie acid, or
both, from the atmosphere. Solids that ab-
sorb moisture from air are called hygroscopic.
Solids which absorb moisture from air, and
become liquid, or dissolve therein, are called
deliquescent. Crystalline substances which
part with their water of crystallization on ex-
posure to air, thereby losing their crystalline
form, are called efflorescent.

On exposure to atmosphere, caustic soda ab-
sorbs water and is liquified, subsequently
solidifying and becoming effeorescent. This
change is caused by the absorption of carbonic
acid and the crjstallization and effloresence
of the sodium carbonate thus formed. Potassa
also .deliquesces and absorbs carbonic acid
under similar exposure. Chlorinated lime ab-
sorbs moisture and carbonic acid from damp
atmosphere, with loss of valued properties and
and formation of a plastic mass; it should,
therefore, be kept in a closely covered jar and
stored in a cool dry place. Lime becomes
"air slacked" by exposure to ordinary atmos-
phere, absorbing water and carbonic acid, and
being converted into hydrate and carbonate of
calcium. Carbonate of potassium is extreme-
ly deliquescent in humid air, forming a color-
less or yellowish alkaline liquid of an oily ap-
pearance. Chloride of zinc, acetate of potassi-
um and chloride of calcium are also very de-
liquescent salts which requires special pro-
tection.

Powdered extracts should be carefully pro-
tected from exposure to moist air, in small
bottles with mouths wide enough to admit the
blade of a spatula. Selected corks should be
used, and the bottles should be kept in a cool
place-never in a current of hot air from a
stove or furnace.

It is particular essential that granular effer-
vescent salts be kept in securely corked bottles,
for if access of air be permitted, sufficient
moisture will soon be absorbed to cause the
acid to act upon the carbonated base and
gradually liberate carbonic acid. The valued
effervescent properties of the preparations will
thus be irretrievably lost.

If clear lime-water be exposed to the in-
fluence of air, a pellicle of calcium carbonate
is formed upon the surface; this film sinks to
make room for another, until finallv nearly all
the lime is rendered insoluble and the super-
natant liquid is comparatively valueless. It
is essential,. therefore, that a goodly excess of
lime be kept in the bottom of the lime-water
bottle to maintain the strength of the solution.
The container should be kept. in a cool place,
as cold water dissolves more lime than hot
water.
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Solution of lead subacetate is decomposed
on exposure to air or on being mixed with
water containing air in solution, a white pre-
cipitate of insoluble carbonate of lead being
formed. When freshly made, it should be
divided into two or four-ounce bottles, kept
full and tightly sealed until required for use.
Lilquor potassae and liquor sodae also possess
marked affinity for carbonie acid, and should
be preserved in securely stoppered bottles.

Quinine sulphate, like some other alkaloid-
al salts, does not "lose strength" by exposure
to ordinarily dry atmosphere, but rather loses
water of crystallization by evaporation and be-
comes correspondingly richer in quinine. It
should be borne in mind also that effloresced
carbonate of sodium is stronger than the nor-
mal crystallized salt in proportion to the
anount of water it bas lost. Sulphate of soda,
commonly called glauber salt, contains more
than half its weight of water of crystallization,
nearly all of which is dissipated on exposure
to dry atmosphere, leaving a dry, white pow-
der, which is a correspondingly richer salt
Sulphate of zinc also effioresces slowly in dry
air.

Atmospheric oxygen causes many undesirable
changes in chemicals and pharmaceuticals.
On exposure to air the color of syrup iodide of
iron slowly changes to yellow and subsequent-
ly to to brown, the change of color proceeding
from the exposed surface downward. This
color can sometimes be bleached and the syrup
restored to its natural appea'rance, but here is
a case where an ounce of prevention is worth a
a pound of cure-keep the syrup in small
bottles, full and well corked. Syrup of bro-
mide of iron is of course similarly affected.

Certain fixed oils will remain unchanged
for a great length of time in air-tight vessels,
but when exposed to the atmosphere they
attract oxygen and ultimately become con-
crete. T:he tendency of linseed oil to dry or
harden on exposure to air is typical in the ex-
treme. Exposed to the air, lard absorbs oxy-
gen and becomes rancid ; it should therefore
be kept in well-closed vessels, or procured
fresh whcn required for use; in the rancid
state it irritates the skin, and sometimes exer-
cises an injurious reaction upon substances
mixed with it.

Phosphorus absorbs oxygen from the atmos-
phere with sufficient avidity to cause rapid
combustion and necessitate its preservation
under water. Prolonged exposure to air grad-
ually transforms light green ferrous carbonate
into the familiar red-brown "sub carbonate of
iron," which is ultimately little more than
ferric oxide, and can undergo no further
change from similar influences.

Not content with ravaging the pharmacist's
stoçç, thlis belligerent eleient exhibits a ie-

markable propensity, in the presence of mois-
ture, for rusting bis spatulas and other metal-
lic utensils.

Serious pecuniary loss by evaporation of
volatile solids, like camphor, results from ex-
posure of these substances in ordinary open
wooden drawers. Menthol is extremely vola-
tile, and should therefore be kept in securely
corked bottles to prevent loss. Exposed to the
air, carbonate of ammonium partially volatil-
izes, becomes opaque and crumbles into a
white powder. Iodine is most advantageously
kept in securely closed glass receptacles--
most ordinary wares are liable to be attacked
or permeated by it. Chloral evaporates
slowly when exposed to dry atmosphere.
Powdered drugs which depend upon volatile
constituents for medicinal virtue, like cinna-
mon, cloves, orris root and valerian, should so
far as practicable, be kept in bottles or some
other comparatively air-tight container.

Scronger water of ammonia should be kept
in strong, glass-stoppered bottles, which
should be stored in a cool place and opened
with extreme care. When warm, the liberated
gas frequently forces the stopper out with
considerable violence, and many accidents re-
sulting in injury to sight of operators are on
record.

Pressed roots and herbs are more conveni-
ent to handle, occupy less space and are
better preserved than crude drugs in bulk
form. Furthermore, the danger of error is
materially reduced by handling neatly pressed,
wrapped and labelled packages.

Examine your stock of dandelion -and rhu-
barb roots occasionally to be sure that pur-
chasers do not find worms in them and form
unfavorable impressions of you and your
business methods.

Cantharides should be thoroughly dried
and kept in securely closed containers. The
vapor of chloroform quickly kills insects
which infest cantharides, and their destruction
can be accomplished by placing a small
qi antity of chloroform in a wide-mouth bottle
or other open vessel upon the surface of the
infested drug and securely closing the con-
tainer. The heavy chloroform vapor will then
gradually sink through the drug and destroy
the insects.

The modern method of marketing chlorin-
ated lime in hermetically sealed parcels is not
only a source of convenience, but affords pro-
tection which serves to prevent loss of the
loosely combined chlorine upon which the
value of the preparation as a disinfectant is
almost entirely dependent. The disagreeable
odor of chlorine which clings to the hands of
the operator is also avoided.

Charcoal is used in medicine chiefly for its
zibsorbent and disinfeçtanit properties. Owing
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to its absorbent powers, it should not be un-
necessarily exposed to the atmosphere of a
laboratory or pharmacy, lest it be thus ren-
dered uifit for medicinal purposes.

Fine sponges should be kept in a closed
show-case or drawer. Carriage and slate
sponges, which are frequently allowed to become
soiled and lend an untidy appearance to the
store by rolling about in a window or on the
floor, can conveniently be kept assorted and
cofispicuously displayed in the wire basket
with separate compartments for different
sizes.

Oxalic acid should not be kept in paper
parcels, since it soon renders the paper fragile,
and in being thus scattered about may, by ad-
mixture with other drugs, cause loss of life.
Owing to its external resemblance to epsom
salt, and its very poisonous nature, the sub-
stances should not be kept in similar drawers,
The practice of keeping them in containers of
different style and safely remote from each
other is less likely to lead to accidental con-
fusion.

Remember that heated atmosphere usually
accumulates near the ceiling, and preparations
subject to injury by exposure to elevated tem-
perature should not be kept on upper shelves.
Several cases are on record wherin chlorinated
lime, which is known to greedily absorb water
and carbonic acid from a humid atmosphere,
was put up in securely corked and sealed
bottles, which were then placed upon an upper
shelf until the heat of summer, or a very warm
apartment, had liberated sufficient gas to
cause a startling explosion, sometimes fol-
lowed rapidly by a succession of similar ones
and a cloud of dust.

Lard, ointments, cerates, and in fact nearly
all animal fats, are liable to grow rancid by
prolonged exposure to air, this change in
many cases being accelerated by heat and
light. Every precaution should of course be
taken to avoid such decomposition; but when
rancidity is apparent, preparations should
never be dispensed, for, instead of having the
mild demulcent properties which constitute
their chief value, they become irritant and en-
tirely unfit to serve as vehicles for medicinal
substances to be applied to the skin. Oint-
ment jars should invariably be thoroughly
cleaned and freed fron rancidity before re-
filling with fresh stock.

With ordinary drug-store arrangement it is
scarcely practicable to entirely protect tinctures
and fluid extracts fron injurions effects of air,
light and changes of temperature, but any
provision which tends to prevent precipitation
fron these causes is commendable. The stock
of tinctures should be placed in charge of one
capable employee, Wvho should be lleM respon-

sible for its condition. Haste is apt to make
serious inroads upon accuracy in preparing
pharmaceuticals.

The danger from leaving bottles insecurely
corked is apparent when we consider that, if a
fluid extxact prepared from a menstruum con-
posed of diluted alcohol be exposed to the air
in an open vessel, the alcohol *ill evaporate
much more rapidly than the water. By this
change of cbaracter in the menstruum, certain
resinous constituents of the drug frequently
become insoluble and are deposited, rendering
the fluid more or less turbid, and materially
lessening its medicinal value. Collodion loses
ether by evaporation, and becomes compara-
tively worthless.

The deterioration which can occur in a
single drug store from causes indicated here,
commands the constant attention of the man-
ager, and much greater is the problem which
confronts the wholesale manufacturer who
must prepare a great variety of products in
large quantities to be distributed in the mar-
ket in all directions, where they are expected
to remain unchanged through the extreme
variations in temperature which characterize
the severe winters in the north and the torrid
summers in the south; and no less injurious
is the improper exposure to which pharma-
ceuticals are frequently subjected in temper-
ate climates.

A DISSOCIATION EXPERIMENT.

Mr. Alexander Gunn describes in the
Cizemical News a new reaction illustrating the
phenomenon of dissociation. Dissolve about
o 2 grm. of zinc sulphate in 5 c.c. of distilled
water. Add ammonia (sp. gr. o.88o), drop by
drop, until two drops in excess of the amount
required to re-dissolve the precipitate. Then
add io or 12 drops of a io per cent. solution of
sodium phosphate, and 5 c. c. of water. This
solution is perfectly bright On applying heat
the liquid becomes opaque, the turbidity in-
creasing as the temperpature rises until, when
boiling, a thick curdy precipitate falls. On
now immersing the test-tube in cold water the
precipitate will quickly disappear, leaving the
solution as bright as it was at first. The pro-
duction of the precipitate by heating can be
repeated many times if care be taken to pre-
vent loss of ammonia. There seem to be only
two possible explanations of the reaction-
dissociation, or the loss of ammonia by heat.
The làtter appears on further experiment to be
untenable, whereas the dissociation explan-
ation is well supported by other experiments.,
Chemist «ini 4?rigtist.
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EVOLUTION AMONG PLANTS.
At a recent meeting of the Massachusetts

Horticultural Society a paper, of which the
following is an abstract, on "1xperimental
Evolution Among Plants," by L. H1. Bailey,
professor of horticulture in Cornell University,
Ithaca, N. Y., was read by the author. The
speaker prefaced his remarks by saying that
all thoughtful persons are now evolutionists,
whether they know it or not. They believe in
some kind of a transformation of species in the
same way that they believe in the gradual
unfolding and growth of human institutions.
It is by no means essential to a belief in evolu-
tion that the person should hold to a single
origin of all formus of life. The speaker then
proceeded to consider the question, " De new
species originate now ? "

This notion that a species, to be a species,
nust have originated in nature's garden and
not in man's, has been left over to us from the
last generation-it is the inheritance of an
acquired character. John Ray, toward the
close of the seventeenth century, appears to
have been the first to use the word species in
its technical natural history sense, and the
matter of origin was an important factor in his
conception of what a species is. Linneus'
phrase is familiar. " We reckon as many
species as there were forms created in the be-
ginning." Darwin elaborated the new concep-
tion-that a species is simply a congregation
of individuals which are more like each other
than they are like any other congregation-
and with a freedom from prejudice which is
rarely attained even by his most devoted ad-
herents, he declared that " one new variety
raised by man will be a more important and
interesting subject for study than one more
species added to the infinitude of alreadyre-
corded species." The old natu. îlists threw
the origin of the species back beyond known
causes; Darwin endeavored to discover the
" origin of species," and it is significant that
he set out without giving any definition, of
what a species is. I have said this mulch for
the purpose of showing that it is important,
when we demand that a new species be created
as a proof of evolution, that we are ourselves
open to conviction that the thing can be done.

The fact is that the practice of systematic or
descriptive botany is at variance with the
teachings of evolution. Every naturalist now
knows that nature does not set out to make
species. She makes a multitude of forms which
we, merely for purposes of existing nethods of
botanical description and nomenclature, call
species.

The speaker then proceeded to show that
there has been as wide variation in very many
garden plants as there is between accepted
botanical species of the saine genus.

Species-makiig forever enforces the idea of
the distinctness and immutability of organic
formns, but study of organisms themselves for-
ever enlorces an opposite conception. The
intermediate and variable forms are perplex-
ities to one who attempts to describe species
as so inany entities which have distinct and
personal ateributes. So the garden has always
been the bugbear of the botanist. Even the
lamented Asa Gray declared that the modern
garden roses are " too much nixed by crossing
and changed by variation to be subjects of
botanical study." He meant to say that the
roses are too much modified to allow of species-
making. The despair of systematic botanists
is the proof of evolution.

If species are not original entities in nature,
then it is useless to quarrel over the origination
of them by experiment. All we want to know,
as a proof of evolution, is whether plants and
animals can become profoundly modified under
different conditions, and if these modifications
tend to persist. ]Every man before me knows,
as a matter of common observation and prac-
tice, that this is true of plants. He knows
that varieties with the most marked features
are passing before him like a moving pano-
rama. He knows that nearly every plant
which has been long cultivated has become so
profoundly and irrevocably modified that
people are disputing as to what wild species it
came from. Consider that we cannot certainly
identify the original species of the apple, peach,
plum, cherry, orange, lemon, wine grape, sweet
potato, Indian corn, melon, bean, pumpkin,
wheat, chrysanthemum, and nearly or quite
a hundred other common cultivated plants.
It is immaterial whether they are called species
or varieties. They are new forms. Here is
the experiment to prove that evolution is true,
worked out upon a scale and with a definiteness
of detail which the boldest experimenter could
not hope to attain, were he to live a thousand
years. The horticulturist is the only man in
the world whose distinct business and profes-
sion is evolution. He of all other men has the
experimental proof that species come and go.
-Pharm. Eta.

Announcement of the Next Meeting of the
American Mieroscopical Society.

The next meeting of the Americau Microsco-
pical Society will be held at Cornell University
in Ithaca, N. Y., August 21, 22 and 23, 1895.

Considering the geographical distribution of
the members, Ithaca is as central a point as
can be found for the meeting. It is connected
with the great trunk lines in such a way as to
make it very readily accessible by railroad.

The unsurpassed beauty of the location of
the University, and the richness of both its
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terrestrial and aquatic fauna and flora, make
this an ideal place for holding the meeting.
It is equally attractive to the student of natural
history and to those who love beautiful scenery.

The facilities of the University and its equip-
ment in all lines for carrying on microscopical
work add to the attractiveness of Ithaca as a
place of meeting. In nost of the scientific
departments of the University, there are already
members of the Society, and in all departments
there will be a most hearty welcome, and every
reasonable aid will be furnished for the success
of the meeting. Finally and not least, the
President of the University, Dr. Schurman,
exténds to the Society a most cordial welcome.

The University buildings which will be at
the disposal of the Society, are especially
adapted for the formal presentation of papers,
blackboard illustrations, hanging of diagrams,
etc., as well as for any demonstration that
authors may desire to make. The armory is
very conveniently located both for the Univer-
sity and for the city, and a soiree there can
hardly fail to be a great success.

Besides the attraction of papers and demon-
strations by members, nearly all the opticians
have expressed not only a willingness but a
desire to be present and make an exhibit of
their microscopes and microscopical apparatus,
thereby affording the members an opportunity
to see all the new and standard apparatus

If one will look over the contents of the pro-
ceedings of our Society, it will be found that,
following our prototype, the Royal Micros-
copical Society of London, our Society not
only considers and publishes papers upon the
microscope, its manipulation and accessories,
but also the results of investigation in which
the microscope plays an important role. Indeed
the papers cover the entire field of human
knowledge in which the microscope is an im-
portant instrument of investigation. Thus
there are articles on the microscope itself and
its accessories; microtomes and section cutting;
methods of fixing and hardening; indeed on
all the processes that must be gone through
for the successful study of modern biology.
Pathology and bacteriology also have their
sh'are of attention. Jurisprudence in so far as
it calls upon the microscrope for aid in detect-
ing forgeries, erasures, etc., as well as in detect
ing crime is also well represented. And finally
there is no modern publication in which is
more fully and satisfactorily'discussed the
principles underlying exact standards of length,.
a subject vital to every user of the microscope,
for if his miciometers are not exact, his work
must necessarily in so far be defective. The
University possesses one of Roger's dividing
engines and the department of Physics has
kindly promised to show the members exactly
how micrometers are made. There is also a

large comparator for carefully testing micro-
meters after they are made. This one was
actually used in determining the exactness of
the rulings of our standard centimneter.

A special feature of the coming meeting will
be the setting apart of one or more sessions for
the reading of papers on methods and the de-
monstration of special or new methods. The
chairman of the local committee, Professor W.
W. Rowlee, or the president will be glad to
receive requests from those who desire to have
some specially difficult method or strut.ture
elucidated, and an effort will be made to get
some member particularly expect in some sub.
ject to demonstrate it before the Society.

President Gage will be upon his own ground
and all may rest assured that his enthusiasm
for and energies in behalf of this meeting will
guarantee a profitable time to all who come.
The opportunity to observe his methods in his
own laboratory is a pîlvilege none could afford
to lose even if there were no other attractions.

Please make plans at once to be present, to
help bring new members, and to make the next
meeting worthy of the Society.

W. W. ROWLEE,
Chaininan of he Local Committee.

College of Pharmacy Examinations.
The Montreal College of Pharmacy closed

a very successful lecture session on Friday
night last, the usual sessional examinations
having taken place during the week. The
students were examined in Chemistry, Materia
Medica and Botany, and the results given
below are those of the combined sessional ex-
amination of December and March, the names
of the successful students being given in order
of merit. The student obtaining. the highest
points in each subject gains the prize given by
the College for these subjects. The names of
the successful candidates are as follows :
Botany :-Osborne T. Pinck, W. F. Horner.
Chemistry, 1st year :-Louis Rogalsky, W.
Frothingham Roach, Oscar Turgeon, 0. Mow-
att, James Franckum, W. F. Horner. 2nd
year -James A. Gillesp*e, F. L. Woolley,
O. T. Pinck, Jas. H. Goulden. Materia Me-
dica, 1st year:-R. J. Lunny, Louis Rogalsky,
Norman Holden, D. R. O'Neill, D. S. Baxter.
2nd year :-James A. Gillespie, Osborne T.
Pinck and Oscar Turgeon. In addition to the
above the following students passed in Materia
Medica at the last sessional examination.
Namely :-A. Germain, Ed. Thiverge, J. A.
Goyer, M. Langlois.

We beg to acknowledge receipt of the
Twentieth Annual Report of the National
Wholesale Druggists Association in convention
at New York City, Oct ist to 5 th, 1894.
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PHARMIACEUTICAL EXAMINATIONS.
The preliminary Board of Eýxaminers of the

Pharmaceutical Examination of the Province
of Quebec held their quarterly Examinations
in Montreal and Quebec, on Thursday, April
5th, for the examination of candidates desiring
to enter the study of Pharmacy. Thirty-one
candidates presented themselves in Montreal
and three in Quebec, of these the following
passed and are entitled to be registered as cer-
tified apprentices, their names being given in
order of merit. Namely: James A. Gillespie,
Joseph Victor Murray, Hercule Guerin, Henry
St. George, F. W. Kneen, S. A. Lamoureux,
Joseph Pigeon, W. F. Shea, Geo. A. Ricard,
Paul Bergeron, A. J. Aubry, A. Bachand, Ro-
meo Casgrain and A. Lauzon. Mr. A Chris-
tie passed upon all subjects but Geography.
The subjects examined upon were English,
French, Latin, Arithmetic, Geography and
History. The Examiners were Professors A.
Leblond de Brumath and Isaac Gammel, Mr.
A. LaRue of Quebec acting as supervisor for
that city and district. The next Examination
will be held July 4th. Candidates must send
their applications at least ten days before the
date of Examination.

PHYSIOLOGICAL PHARMACY.

Surely there should be giants in these days!
Here in a little scented pellet we bave " In
functional physiological activity all the dig-
estive agents of the animal economy ; stomach,
pancroas, spleen, salivary and BRUNNER'S
glands, and LIERBERKUHN'S follicles, and free
nuclein-the tissue builder of the organism."
And, again, the pellet " protects the integrity
or the organism by the preseuce of free nuclein,
now regarded as nature's antitoxine, guarding
every cell against the attack of toxic germs."
Thankful hearts must beat with new strength
and pious knees bend in gratitude if this is
true; but if it is misleading and so fraudulent,
honest natures will revolt at flagrant quackery
Let us briefly examine the question, taking in
order the " digestive " ferments. The extract
of the salivary glands might have been omitted
without loss of the power of the pellet, for its
action ceases as soon as the acid secretion of
the stomach has access to it, and few persons
have the leisure or the wish to keep each
morsel of food in the mouth for fifteen minutes
or so, and it would require that time for any
appreciable action of this ferment on a mouth-
fui of starchy food. For the moment we will
leave the pepsin and pass to the trypsin and
other ferments of pancreas. According to
EwAiD, MAvs, and other physiologists, pepsin
and hydrochloric acid together act upon tryp- t
sin and destroy it, hence it is not advisable to
administer trypsin by the moutb, as it would
he destroyed in the stomach.

Thus the most important of the pancreatic
ferments might as well be left out of the pellet.
The spleen has been neglected by physiologists
as an organ of digestion, perhaps the pellet-
makers will enlighten the world on this matter.
BRUNNER'S glands, too, are not thought to be
of much importance in the digestion of food.
Their secretion can be but small in quantity,
and is thought to be of. the same kind as that
of the pyloric glands of the stomach, and so
muay be considered with the pepsin of the
pellet. We have lately had occasion to point
out in connection with proprietary foods that
long-continued administration of pre-digested
foods leads to atrophy of fermnnt-making
glands, ana preparations like these pellets or
the æsthetic pepsin chewing-gums may have a
similar effect and so become distinctly danger-
ous. We can conceive of a pcrty of pepsin-
eaters wrecked on a coast which provided no

gums or pellets, and dying of inanition for
want of their accustomed dose of pig's stomach.
As for the nuclein which threatens to eclipse
the diphtheria-antitoxin, we learn from Foster's
physiology that it can be decomposed by strong
hydrochloric and caustic potash, and that it
contains a large percentage of phosphorus.
Most of us will prefer to take our nuclein and
our phosphorous in the shape of mutton and
beef. It would appear that preparations wh'ich
pretend to make us independent of the secre-
tions of both stomach and pancreas are the out-
come of ignorance and quackery.

Other offspring of physiological pharmacy
are the blood-iron preparations. It has been
found that the hæmatin and hemoglobin of
such preparations are reduced to oxides and
salts of iron in the stomach, and so have no
advantage over the ordinary pill ferri co. We
would not discredit honest efforts and not more
wonderful than the results of thyroid feeding,
as established by the credible evidence of med-
ical men in cretinism, myxœdema, and other
conditions in which the functions of the thy-
roid gland are in abeyance, is the record of the
treatment of the sufferings of an elderly lady
heard of but lately. The patient suffered from
gout, which crippled lier extremities. Inspired
by the great success of physiological therapy,
the doctor advised a diet of sheep's trotters,
and behold! the hands grew supple and the
pristine elasticity returned to the lady's feet.
The patient, however, was not well. She
sufferëd from that nervous instability known
as neurasthenia. The doctor, proudly satisfied
with the effect of the trotters, sent the patient
to a friend who was skilled in making an emul-
sion from the grey cortex of sheep's brains.
This he could. do without introducing a single
particle of the subjacent. The emulsion was
made and injected beneath the skin, and in a
few days the lady was free from gout and neu-
rasthenia alike.-Pharm.Iouzrnal.
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HEMATOXYLIN AS A NUCLEAR STAIN.
BY PROF. JosEr M'FARLAND, M.F.

The repeated requests of students and physicians
for demonstrations of my method of obtaining
clear results with hematoxylin as a purely nuclear
stain, have suggested the propriety of publishing a
brief description of what is not new, but what in
my hands has been eminently successful.

The stain employed by preference is Delafield's
stain, made from a formula secured from Weigert.
It is compounded in a manner very similar to other
formulas, yet experience shows it to be better than
any of them.

Solution .- Dissolve ordinary alum, 20 parts,
in water, 2oo parts.

Solution II.-Dissolve hematoxylin crystals, 2
parts, in absolute alcohol, 12.5 parts.

Pour the solutions together and allow them to
stand, exposed to the light, in a wide-mouthed open
bottle for four days; a considerable sediment prin-
cipally consisting of alum, will be found. Filter,
then add 50 parts each of glycerin and methyl al:
cohol. Cork tightly and keep indefinitely.

Sometimes, when the two solutions are poured
together, a faint, transparent blue color results;
sometimes they at once form an indigo-blue solu-
tion. When finished, the solution should be of a
very dark purple color. When old, it sometimes
becomes red.

It is used as follows: Enough of the stain is
added to a dish of water to make it sufficiently
opaque to prevent one from reading through it. 1
generally find it better to dilute with ordinary tap
water, as the salts of calcium and magnesium that
are present intensify the action of the stain. When
the stain is added to distilled water, it makes a red
solution; when to tap water, a blue one.

The section is spread out in a dish of water
and transferred to the stain carefully spread
upon a section lifter. The sections must not be
folded, and must never lie upon each other, as the
portions covered in this manner are protected from
the stain and will appear much paler than the re-
mainder. No rule can be given for the length of
time during which the section shall be immersed

-in the stain. When the stain is fresh, its activity is
much less than when it is old, and an exposure
two or three times as long will be required in con.
sequence. Every minute or so, the section should
be removed from the stain, washed carefully in
clean tap water, and the color noted. If this is
not sufficiently intense, the section should be re-
placed, allowed to remain for a moment or sb, then
again washed, and this process continued until ex-
actly the tint desired. If the staining need not be
done at once, the finest possible result can be
achieved by making the diluted stain so weak that
only the faintest color exists, and then allowing the
section to lie in it for 12 or 24 hours. If through
carelessness or accident the section is stained too
much, it shoufld be tbrown away at once, as it can-

not be reclaimed as a first-class preparation. The
color may be considerably intensified and made
more purely nuclear by the addition of three or
four drops of a saturated solution of lithium car-
bonate to the wash water. If this is done, a second
wash water should be used to remove the lithium
carbonate. The section passes from the wash
water to 95 per cent. alcohol, fron this to absolute
alcohol, then to oil of cloves, oil of bergamot, car-
bolxylol, etc., for clearing before being mounted in
Canada balsam.

This method gives results that surpass every
other stain except safranin in purity of effect for
the demonstration of chromatic arrangements. The
chromatic spindle of the karyokinetic figures can
be beautifully demonstrated by it.

Should it be desired to counterstain the tissue
so that the protoplasm presents a transparent,
contrasting color, nothing can be better than eosin
the use of which is very simple. A few drops 'f
a saturated alcoholic solution may he added to t
dish of absolute alcohol, the section allowed
remain in it until a rich, purplish-red color is at-
tained; is tien washed in clean, absolute alcohol
for a moment, then passed through oil of cloves,
etc., before mounting-

Behmer's hernatoxylin which is lauded by many;
Ehrlich's mixture of hematoxylin and eosin, and,
indeed, all the other compounds which I have
tried, are far below the stain here described in the
resu.ts which they produce. It should, however,
be remembered that hematoxylin is always a stain
which requires care and patience as well as experi-
ience for the production of finest effects.-From
the Philadeef>hia Poycinic

FIRE AT SUMMERSIDE.
An Island Town Scorched to tre Extent of $30,000.

SUMMERSIDE, P. E. I., March 3o.-A disastrous
fire occurred here this morning, when about $30,-
ooo worth of property was destroyed. The fire is
supposed to have originated in the office of the
Journal and Agriculturist, owned by W. A. Bren-
nan. The following buildings were destroyed :
Journal office, with ail contents, valued at $i 6,oc o;
insurance $8,500. Bank of Nova Scotia, in which
J. E. Wyatt had his law office, loss $6,ooo; in-
surance $4,oco. Building owned by the Tryon
Woolen Manufacturing Co., and occupied by J. A.
Sharpe, oysters and farm implements, loss $1,ooo;
insurance $700. R. C. McLeod's large carriage
warehouse, lost $r,5oo. Capt. D. McKenzie's
grocery store, loss $1,5oo; insurance $6oo.. Geo.
Muttart's building, occupied by himself as a store
and by Frank Sperry, and as an hotel by Wm.
McIntyre, $2,oco; no insurance. Building occupied
by J. A. Gourlier as a drug store and Dr. McIntyre,
dentist, $2,500; insurance $r,ooo; loss to drugs
$8oo, covered by insurance. C. B. Saunders,
vendor, lost considerable in the removal of goods.
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Nature's Polypharmacy,

BY Wbr. CARTER, M.D., B., Sc., L.L.B. (London
University) F.B.C.P. (London,) Professor
of Materia Medica and Therapeutics, Uni-
versity College, Liverpool.

As a not unnatural reaction fromthe great com-
plexity of the older medicinal formulo, there has
been of late years an increasing tendency in the
direction of what is termed simplicity in prescrib-
ing, till at length some physicians appear to shrink
from ordering at any time more than one drug,lest
they should be considered to sin against reas'on
and nature; while in the practice of a very few,
medication has reached the vanishing point, and
rather than run the risk of polypharrnacy these
prefer to have no pharmacy at all. Extremes are
always to be avoided. In this, as in every other
department of knowledge were experience comes
into operation at all, it affords the safest guide for
action; and an increasing knowledge of the con-
stitution of many of our old-established and best-
approved remedies proves that on that safe ground
some degree of polypharmacy is justifiable, while a
growing acquaintance with the great complexity of
the chemical and physiological processes going on
in the human body justifies it on the higher, but
less easily-secured ground of scientific reason. The
constitution, chemical and physiologieal, of even
the simplest unicellular organism, that which
seems to have no organs, is so complex that it is
not possible to say, except as the result of experi-
ment, how even it will react the drugs, while every
step upwards in the scale of living beings presents
such an increasing complexity, organ being added
to organ, each with its distinct secretion, and sys-
tem to system, that at last the mind becomes
absolutely bewildered in its attempt to grasp the
intricate workings of the whole. Our conceptions
on this apparently simple, but really most difficult
matter of the reaction of our bodies to drugs, are
coloured by the belief that the personal identity
which makes us feel that morally and intellectually
we are the same beings through many succeeding
years of life, may be extended so as to embrace
our physiological and physical beings as well.

If a man commits a breach of the moral or crim-
inal law to-day, he will be justly amenable to
whatever punishment such breach mayentail, even
if years shall have elapsed since the sin or crime
was committed, and he would feel, and justly feel,
that he is the very same responsible being in 1905
as he was in 1895; but if because of this just con-
clusion he thinks that he is so far the same being
that he will respond to the action of similar drugs
in a similar way at the two periods, he is reasoning
foolishly, for it is just possible that a really very
great and fundamentàl change in his entire organ-
ism may have taken place in the interval.

Not only is he not the same being in this lower
sense of the term "bein" at any two years of his

life, but he is not the same at any two hours ; for
probably no more unstable or variable piece of
mechanism than a civilised man is anywhere to be
found in the world ; and the more highly civilised,
or as we are apt to term it the more nervously con-
stituted he is, the more and more unstable is he
apt to become. There is no more sensitive index
of the chemical changes which are going un in the
human body than the urine, and this is found to
vary in its composition from day to night, and even
from hour to hour.

Bouchard, in his well-known experiments, found
that the urine of a healthy man, voided immedi-
ately after the usual night's sleep, when injected
into the veins of a rabbit, was not only more
poisonous than the urine of the same man passed
at the end of a hard day's work in the open air,
but that it was poisonous in a different way-the
predominant symptoms in the first case being con-
vulsivant, but in the second coma-producing. It
has even been thought possible that the alternating
states of sleeping and waking may possibly be due
to the gradual accumulation within the body of
prodúcts which acting on the nervous centres
differently; at one period, viz., night, tend to over-
whelm the brain with drowsiness, and another, the
morning, to irritate it into wakefulness, and cal!
the sleeper back to life and activity. . At any rate,
the fact that chemical products having an entirely
different effect on the system of those within whom
they are generated according to the time of the
day, makes it easy to understand how it is that a
hypnotic always acts best when administered near
the time of natural sleep, its effect being than
added to those of sleep-producing products,
formed in the natural laboratory of the body at that
period; as well as why it is that convulsive seizures
will often occur in those liable to then as the time
of ordinary waking draws near, and gives reason
for the practice of doubling the rc:;1 of the pro-
tective-medicine the iast thing at night. But what
relation have these .acts to any facts of drug ad-
ministration ? Why, iust this ; that so complex and
variable a mechanism will probably require a
variable and complex treatment when it becomes
disordered.

The hackneyed rules which should guide the
writer of prescriptions in order that the phar-
maceutical preparations may act itotuto etjucunde
(quickly, safely, and pleasantly), generally direct
that a medicinal formula may consist of basis, ad-
juvans, corrigens, and constituens.or the chief sub-
stance with which to cure ; that which assists it ;
that which corrects any unpleasant effect, and that
which serves as its vehicle. But they do not con-
template anything outside this, and modern ideas
would be very much scandalised if a prescriber,
deliberately and of set purposes, placed on paper in
the same prescription the names of substances
which were directly antagonistic to each other
physiologically. He would be reproached for
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blowing hot and cold at the same time; with being
a mere empiric; with departing from the simplicity
of science, and much more to the same effect; yet,
probahly, such an objector would be very frequent-
ly guilty of the same kind of inconsistency as he
criticised in others, for it is a curious and instruc-
tive circumstance that many of the great vegetable
remedies, the value of which has been established
by years or generations of the experience of
thoughtful and observant medical men, contain
such antagonistic principles. But a single name
being given to the drug, its contradictory and com-
pound nature is not thought of by those who pre-
scribe it. To a few examples of this kind of natural
poly-pharmacy I desire to draw attention ; and if it
can be established, as I believe it can be, that the
effects produced by such a combination of
opposite principles are good, that they are often
much better than when either of the principles is
given alone, there will be established a sufficient
justification for the action of those who designedly
introduce into prescriptions physiological antagon-
ists, mixing theni. however, in such proportion
that the one shall moderate or control without
entirely neutralising the activity of the other. The
first example which I will adduce is that of jabor-
andi. The leaflets oi this drug contain in addition
to a volatile oil two absolutely antagonistic
alkaloids, which, if they existed in such proportion
that each could produce an equally powerful
though opposite effect would exactly neutralise
one another, and no result would follow. But the
jaborine or atropine, a like alkaloid, is in so rela-
tively small a proportion to the pilocarpine that it
controls, but does not destroy, the effect of thi.s
latter.

That it does control that effect I am quite cer-
tain ; and without any desire to be singular, or to
effect a disagreement with men whose opinions are
entitled to respect, ' cannot help expressing my
dissent from not a little of what is said and written
concerning this drug. Thus, I find the following
statement by a well-known authority:-"Jaborandi
appears, however, to irritate the stomach, and
often causes nausea and vomiting ; and so does
pilocarpine, though to a less extent, even when
subcutaneously injected." My experience, which is
large, would compel me -completely to reverse the
terms of this sentence by putting pilocarpine for
jaborandi, and vice versa. So uniformly, indeed,
did small doses (such, for example, as Y2 gr.) of
pilocarpine nitrate cause vomiting when adminis-
tered by the stomach, that years ago I omitted to
employ it in that way, substituting for it jaborandi,
as tincture or infusion because it could be generally
givein without causing emesis. I do not say that
jaborandi will never cause sickness, but what I do
say is that it causes it very much less frequently
than does pilocarpine, and that just as we some-
times designedly introduce a small amount of
atropine into our hypodermic doses of morphine
with a view of preventing the natseating effect of

the latter, even though atropine is to a certain ex-
tent a physiological antagonist of morphine, so
nature in the case of jaborandi bas effected the
same kind of mixture of opposite alkaloids, I 'iave
sometimes had striking illustrations of the correct-
ness of this statement.

In another respect the compound of opposites
in this drug is superior to the pure alkaloid. It
does not like that single alkaloid depress the heart.
In the course of a celebrated criminal trial which
took place in this city some years ago a medico-
legal expert, who admitted that he knew next to
nothing of medicne as a practical art, expressed
the opinion that the smallest officinal dose of tinc-
ture of jaborandi, of which I had advised the
administration to relieve a distressing dryness of
the mouth, would probably depress the heart.
This, however, is just what it will not do ; the
jaborine and .the alcoholie vehicle more than
counteracting the depressing effect which pilocar-
pine alone might cause either directly or indirect-
ly, through provoking sickness and the admission
that he had next to no kncwledge of the practical
effect of medicine seerned to me to be a perfectly
needless one after such a statement.

Let me turr to another great drug in which a
similar mixture of antagonistic principles is found.
The British Pbarmacopeia contains digitalis in
three forms : z, the dried leaf: 2, the tincture; 3;
the infusion. Now the leaf contains several distinct
principles of which one digitonin is the direct
physiological antagonist of the others. These last
cause the small arteries as well as the cardiac ven-
tricles to contract powerfully, and hence raise the
blooi pressure, while the first, if pure, will, like
sap:nine with which it is nearly identical, cause
them to dilate and the blood pressure to fall. But,
owing to its much greater solubility in water than
some of the others, there is a relatively larger pro-
portion of digitonin' in the infusion than in the
tincture-at least such is said to be the case-and
the contracting effect of digitalis and the other
principles that resemble it, is more controlled and
moderated by tne infusion than by the tincture.
If this is correct it may help to explain what prac-
tical experience seems to have long settled, viz.,
the superiority of the infusion over the tincture in
the treatment of aortic regurgitation in which
affection any undue amount of contraction of the
smaller arteries would be a great disadvantage. In
the case of digitalis, therefore, as in that of jabor-
andi, experience has established the fact that the
blending of physiological opposites which nature
bas produced for us is superior to tither of the
things blended when given alone, although any
such intentional blending on the part of the pre-
scriber would probably be characterised as the
worst form of polypharmacy. I will merely allude,
in passing, to the fact that we have in physostigma
such physiological opposites as physostigmine and
calabarine, yet nobody objects on that account to

. using the extract. If, however, we turn to the
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oldest and best of all the vegetable products of
the B.P., opium, we find the most conspicuous
example anywhere afforded in nature of this most
despised, though, in the present case, most useful
polypharmacy-for, besides gum; sugar, and other
vegetable products, opium is said to contain no
fewer than 17 to 18 different alkaloids, two neutral
principles, and one peculiar acid; and so that a
prescriber of this drug, even when he may perhaps
be flattering himself that he is contorming strictly
with present day notions of simplicity in pharmacy,
is a polypharmacist of the worst and most pro-
nounced type. And not only are the constituents
of opium very numerous, but like the other drugs
mentionedi, it affords in its thebaine and morphine,
a further illustration of direct physiological anta-
gonism. Yet every practical physician knows full
well that he can often obtain much more satisfac.
tory results from the natural mixture of many
principles, known under the narne of opium, than
from any single alkaloid which may be separated
from it. lu conclusion, I should like for a moment
to direct your attention to an example or two of
polypharmacy of a pre-eminently useful character.
though much despised by many who have not
taken the trouble to prove its worth. Here is a
prescription of the late Dr. Graves:

R Pulv. jalap,
Pulv. rhei.
Pulv. scammon............aa
Elaterii,...............
Pot. bitart,
Pot. sulphat............aa
Syrup, zingib..........

gr. v.
gr. iss.

5ss,
q. s

Tfiat bolus.
Thus Dr. Graves used to treat, and well treat,

as he tells us, many dropsical patients.
I can fancy the scornful curl of the lip of the

very clever young pharmacological student of to-
day as he runs his eye over this prescription, in
which quick purgatives and slow ones, watery and
simple ones, those which require an admixture
with bile to ensure their activity, and those which
act equally well when injected into the blood are
all jumbled up together and flnally massed into a
bolus big enough for a horse ; and if he happens
to be as human as he is s ientific, the contempt
for such old-fashioned prescribers as Graves will
be blended with pity for the poor people who grew
dropsical before the days when a minute powder
of elaterium perhaps even a miniature pilule, and
·that pilule a sugared one, as representing what is
termed the "elegant pharmacy" of the present
time, would cure them cio, tuto, etjcunde.

If I had the misfortune to be generally dropsi-
cal, and could be permitted personally to choose
between the two methods, I should f eel sure that a
complete evacuation of any intestinal contents,and
not a mere watery discharge, would be effected,
whereas by the other or "elegant" method I have
seen fatal results ensue. I will merely mention

one other remedy compounded of many drugs
which those who do know its value despise, and
which those who do know will never consent to be
beyond the reach of--Warburg's tincture, which
has formed the subject of many controversies.
There was one in 1375, when Professor Maclean
publislied a formula for it. When it was known
that quinine, aloes, rhubarb, angelica seeds,saffron,
fennel seeds, prepared chalk, gentian root, cubebs,
myrrh and camphor'formed only some of its con-
stituents, you may imagine the mirth that was
excited in the minds of the scientific sct .ners.

I will only say this-at the Royal Southern
Hospital I suppose we have the opportunity of
acquiring as large a practical acquaintances with
the various types of ma!arial fevers as can be-
acquire.d in any hospital in the kingdom, the
"Dreadnought," perhaps, alone excepted, and my
opinion has long been that in some of the more
dreadful of these fevers, such as those termed
"bilious remittent," where jaundice, high tempera-
ture, delirium, hmmorrhage,&c., form such a com-
bination of syxnptoms as would seem almost to
shut out the possibility of hope, life has again and
again been saved by the administration of War-
burg's tincture, administered in Warburg's manner,
and would have been saved by no other means as
yet made known to us. I do not know which, if
any, of the numerous ingredients are useless, and
until I do know this I prefer not to omit any; and
lastly, I am ready to make the unmanly admission
that if ever it should be my lot to be the subject
of one of those terrible remittent or intermittents
to which I have alluded, I should manifest a weak
bias towards being cured by Dr. Warburg's poly-
pharncay, rather than being allowed to die accord-
ing to the strictest rules of 19 th century scientific
pharmacology.-Read at a meeting oj the Liver-
pool Chem;ists Association.

Darwinism Six Centuries Before Christ.-
Anticipation of the Atomie Theory,

and of the Germ Theory of Disease,
A recent number of that most excellent com-

pendium of cunent literature, the Literary Digest,
of Funk & Wagnals, published an article entitled,
"Darwinism Six Hundred Vears Before Christ",
which we produce below. As kindred matter,
showing that the philosophers of Greece and
Rome had adumbrations of many of the funda-
mental theories of modern science, anticipations
of truth conceived too soon, by two thousand
years, for general acceptation by mankind, we have
added theretonotes showing that both the Atomic
Theory of the nature of matter, and the Germ
Theory of the causation of certain diseases, were
advanced and boldly advocated by them lon, "e-
fore our era. The following is the article of the
Digest;

Special researches have been made by the his-
torian, Oscar Reader, to show that in history, at
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least, "there is no new thing under the sun."
An interesting contribution to his researches is
made by Prof. Nicholas Murray Butler, who en-
deavors to show that the old Greek philosophers,
notably Anaximander and Xenophanes, held to
the theory of the descent of man from the lower
types of animais. It is one thing of course, to ad-
vance a theory, and another very different thing to
bring together in proof of a theory such a wealth
of evidence as to revolutionize the thought of the
scientific world. But if the old Greeks could not
do what Darwin and his follpwers have done, they
seem to have anticipated by about twenty-five
hundred years some of Darwin's most important
conclusions. Such, at least, is Professor Butler's
view, as advanced in a volume entitled "Classical
Studies in Honor of Henry Drisler," a collection
of essays by former pupils of Drisler, published
last year in honor of the fiftied anniversary of his
professorship at Columbia College. Professor
Butler says:

"Ever since the doctrine of organic evolution
began to attact serious attention, about forty years
ago, students of Greek philosophy have repeatedly
called attention to cosmological opinions put for-
ward by the ancients that parallel in a curious way.
or else directly foreshadow, discoveries that are a
part of the glory of modern science, Zaller, in his
brilliant essay. 'Darwin's Greek Predecessors,'
po;nts out that not a few fruitful scientific ideas
that were the property of the early Greek philoso-
phers were first forgotten by the Greeks them-
selves, then overlooked by the Middle Ages, and
finally rediscovered and fully demonstrated with
great eclai by the modern scientific spirit. Among
the pre-Socratic thinkers, Zeller cited Anaximander
and Xenophanes as leading examples of philoso-
phers who exhibited this form of prescience.

"The close abalogy between Anaximander's
theory of the development of the earth from a fluid
state of matter, and of man from lower animals.and
the modern scientific theories, has been fully
shown by Teichmuller. It is idle to dismiss these
analogies as mere guesses, when the grounds upon
which they rest are stated. But while it has been
noticed that Anaximander mentioned the fact that
the period of infancy in man is longer than in the
lower animais, the full importance of the passage
has not been recognized,nor has its agreement with
the extrenely important contribution by John
Fiske to the general theory of evolution been
pointed out. The passage in which Anaximander's
theory is preserved for us 7s quoted from Plutarch
by Eusebius (Prop. Evan. 1, 8, 2), and reads as fol-
lows: 'Further, he (Anaximander) says that in the
beginning man was born from animais of a differ-
ent species. His reason is that, while other ani-
mais quickiy find food for themselves, mian alone
reqires aprolongedpeî iod of suckling. Hencehad
man been originally such as he is nowo, he could
never have survived.' Reading this passage, in
connection with other fragments of Anaximander,

it is clear that he observed and understood the
main point in connection with the prolongation of
the period of infancy in man; namely,that it affords
a needed opportunity for the adjustment of the
complex physical and psychical activities to their
environment.

"This fact has been pointed out and illustrated by
John Fiske, who rightly considers his treatment of
it an important contribution to the doctrine of
evolution, and one necessary for its completion....

"The materials out of which Fiske constructed
his doctrine are: (i) The experience of Wallace in
trying to bring up a baby orangoutang; (2) Wallace's
emphasis on the importance of psychical rather
than physical variations in the highest animais; (3)
the statement by Herbert Spencer that where the
psychical life is complex there is not time for ail
capacities to become organized before birth. Thus
far Fiske and Anaximander are in entire agreement."

In like manner, it might be shown that the con-
ception and basis of the atomic theory were pro-
mulgated by Leucippus and his pupil, Democritus
of Abdera, nearly 5oo.years before Christ. Leucip-
pus first taught that ail matter is composed of in-
visible and indivisible atoms, possessing within
themselves (inherently) the principle of motion
Before him Anaxagoras, Empedocles, and Hera-
litus had taught that matter is composed of in-

finitely small particles; but it was Leucippus who
first held that these particles have a definite figure,
and are endowed, inherently, with motion, and to
him and to his pupil, Democritus, is due the
honor of the promulgation, if not discovery, of the
Atomic Theory. Leucippus further held that heat
is due to the conflict of atoms. Being innumer-
able, and constantly in motion, they strike against
each other, and heat is the result. Democritus ex-
panded this theory of his master. He maintained
the impossibility of division of matter beyond a
certain point, to-wit, the atom; that the primary
atoms are specifically of the same size and weight,
and that their motions are originally in straight
lines, which becomes curved by impact. In fact,
he referred every active and .passive motion or
sensation to atomic motion. The atoms are im-
penetrable,andof a density in ratio to their volume.
In reading the fragmentary literature that bas
come down to us from this school, we are amazed
that they should have arrived at such clear ideas
of matter, and that the world should subsequently
have practically ignored their philosophy for near-
ly 2,300 years.

Concerning the anticipation of the gerrm theory
of the causation of disease, let us consult M. Ter-
rentius Varro, the Roman Consul to whose rash-
ness and presumption the disaster of the battle of
Cannae was largely due. In a work on Country
Life (De Re Rustia), written about x x-r io B. C.,
in one of the chapters devoted to the choice of a site
for a villa, and the construction of the latter,he says:

"You shall choose for the site of a villa the foot
of a well-wooded hill, where thero may be wide-
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spreading pasture land, and it (the villa) should
front toward the imost salubrious winds. A front
toward the point at which the sun rises at equinox
(i. e., the true east) is ver.y convenient, since it has
some shade in summer, and the benefit of the sun
in winter. If, by necessity, you must build near
by a river, you inust be careful to place your house
in such a situation that it shall not be intensely
cold in wýinter, and insalubrious in the summer
time. You must also pay attention as to whether
there be marshy places around, and for the same
reasons, and noreover because when they dry up
they breed certain minute animals, invisible to the
eye, and whici, carried by the winds (or air), pene-
trate the mouth and nostrils, andpropagate obstin-
ate disease."

Further on we have an imaginary conversation
between Fundianus, a landed proprietor; Agrius, a
farmer, and Scrofa, a sort of interlocutor, frequent-
ly introduced by our author when he wishes, by a
dialogue, to enforce some point, previously given
in diadactic style, as in the present instance. Says
Fundianus:

"Suppose I should become heir to a farm of this
kind, what shall I do to avoid contagion?"

"Seil it," answers Agrius, for what you can get
for it, or abandon it altogether."

"Not so," interpolate Scroff, 'you must be care-
ful that your house shall not front the direction
from which the insalubrious winds usually blow;
not be built in a hollow valley, but on an emin-
ence, where, if unwholesome emanations come,
they will be most quickly dispelled. Another
advantage (offered by the eminence) is that a place
on which the sun shiner all day is the most salu-
brious, since if any amna.'zues develop, or are
brouglt thither, they aie etlier -at once driven
away by the woind, or they soon perishfrom dry-
ness (of the atmosphere)."

We have translated freely, but have been care-
ful to preserve the exact meaning of the Latin in
the more important phrases, printed in Italics.

Varro was not a good general, as the resuit of
Cannæ shows, but he was a philosopher a long
way ahead of his day and generation, and nearly
2,000 years thereafter.-NationalDrug.

Constructive Criticism of the British
Pharmacopæia.

Criticisn of the British Pbarmacopæia has with-
in the last few months assumed a more prophetic
tone than pharmacopoeial criticism generally lias
about it, and, although the destructive e nent is
not advancing, it is apparent that the criticism is
being rapidly focussed into one common desire-
complete revolution in the construction and con-
tents of the British Pharmacopoeia. Not since
the disastrous publication of i864 has the voice
of critics so generally condemned much of the
Pharmacopoeia as unworthy of the British nation ;
yet, behind all that, we are bound to say there is a
çolume of quiet content with things as they are, a

satisfaction that the Pharmacopeia meets most of
the everyday requirements of medicine and
pharmacy.

Ve are a very conservative people, and as long
as that bottle of tr. gallb reposes on the shelf,
where-it has stood unstoppered for a lifetime, we
have a sentimental objection to having the formula
for it removed from the Pharmacopeia. Our only
grievance is that the Pharmacopeia revisers have
taken our sentiments seriously and retained the
formula And so it is with many other things
ofdicial. We know that there are many that never
would be missed, but we dread the act of parting.

It appears, however, that medical practitioners
and pharmacists have made up their minds to face
that parting, and in a more or less vague sort of
way they have expressed their wishes for more
chemistry, more pharmacology, more preparations.
Destructive criticism is being drawn out thin and
reduced to expressions of personal opinion, which
are worse than useless to conscientious edit.'rs.
We have come to a point at which we know net
what is left of the old Pharmacopeia, and have
no notion at all as to what the new will be like.

Can this be remedied ? Is it possible by con-
structive criticism to formulate the grand principles
upon which a Pharmacopæia for the British Em-
pire should be constructed ? We think it is, and in
a series of papers by well-known pharmacists we
propose to show how the Pharmacopoeia may be
1 improved by the reconstruction of the old and in-
troduction of new features.

It is not necessary to go into details or to ex-
pose existing petty inconsistencies; enough of that
is already on record. Moreover, it should be
better known than it is that the editor of the
Pharmacopœia welcomes from all quarters personal
communications in regard to facts in the book
which anyone has reasonable grounds for suppos-
ing require emendation. There is room for more
of the friendly element in pharmacopœial criticism
than there has been.

Each of the writers in theseries of papers which
we will publish endeavours to treat his subject in
the broadest way without divorcing that peraonal
opinion which makes all utterances interesting.
The fact has not been overlooked that the British
Pharmacopæia has an interest beyond the consult-
ing-room and the pharmacy. It is international
in respect to trading and science, is a guide to
public analysts and law courts, a reference-book
for pharmacists wherever Englishmen settle as
communities, and should be the daily guide to the
immense volume of wholesale dealing in drugs and
niedicinal chemicals transacted in this cuuntry.
There is reason for supposing that hitherto the
British Pharmacopoia has not recognised all these
interests, that its conception is too insular ; but it
is now agreed that in making it imperial the book
should, at the same time, be brought up to the
standard which-pharmacopeias of other countries
exhibit in specific departments.- The Chemist
& Druggist.
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PHARMACY IN ROME.
(A Paper by MR. Il. B. MORUAN, read before the Liver-

pool Pharmaceutical Students' Association.

I eagerly laid hold of an opportunity which
was offered to me to spend some months in
Rome, and with keen delight I looked torward
to the time when I should be within the walls
of that famous city. Of all the beauties of the
place, the marvels of St. Peter's, the Vatican,
and the museums; the wonderful buildings,
some erected long before Christianity was
founded, many, alas! now in ruins, but a few,
such as the Pantheon, after the lapse of nearly
2,ooo years, in much the saie condition as St.
Paul must have seen them, when led a prisoner
through the streets. Of the tremendous size
of the Coliseum and the gloomy labyrinths of
the catacombs I must not here speak.

After driving from the station in the little
cab past fountains, ancient ruins, and large
modern hotels, to the pharmacy which was
my destination, the first thing that struck me
on arriving there was the white marble steps
and marble counter and the loftiness of the
shop.

In very few of the native pharmacies is there
any display in the windows-a few cards, bear-
ing such an inscription as " Oxygen," being
the only decoration. Some of those which
have English assistants, or aim at attracting
English customers, pay some attention to the
show of goods in the window; but at our
pharmacy there was nothing but a couple of
small carboys to draw the public, and in many
pharmacies there is no window in the sense in
which we understand it, all the light coming
through glass panelling at the end of the
shop, and in the centre of which is the door.

Directly facing, and in some distance from
the door, is the counter. On this may be a
pair of ornamental jars, and the balance, which
is found in every pharmacy; and here, in full
view of the public, the dispensing is done. The
walls on each side, both before and bchind the
counter, are lined with the stock-bottles, often
in handsome glass cases; whilst generally one
or two couches, several chairs, and a table
with pen and ink are at one side of the shop,
the whole having a scientific and professional
appearance. Of course, there are many modi-
fica tions of this plan, according to the size of
the business and the taste of the proprietor.
Sometimes there will be a separate room for
dispensing, and a counter-case of sundries just
as here.

When a window is dressed there is nearly
always a fair sprinkling of English articles
shown. On the average, the appearance of an
Italian pharmacy is superior to that of an
English one.

As a rule, there is no connection between
the pharmacy and the house above, the phar-

macies being generally lock-up shops, and the
pharmacist does not usually reside over his
shop. This system has its advantages, but
there are cases where it may be disadvan-
tageous to have a stranger living over you.

For instance, in the spring of 1893, when the
Anarchists were rather lively, our pharmacy
was for some time watched day and night by a
special guard. Not that the gentlemen of the
bombs had any animus against us, but because
above us lived a man holding a rather high
public office, and it was feared au attempt
might be made against him. Fortunately, the
efforts of the police were successful.

The pharmacist's stock is partly regulated
by law, and in the Pharmacopeia is a list of
drugs, the absence of any of which renders the
pharmacist liable to a fine of 1o lire (about 7s
6d.). Those named, however, by no means
comprise the whole stock, and the number and
variety of alkaloids, and the various synthetical
remedies which are kept, are, I think, quite as
great as at any pharmacy in this country. But
of sundries other than really surgical goods-
such as syringes and bandages-the usual
stock is small.

Nearly all -the articles used in dispensing
English prescriptions, with the exception of
galenical preparations, which we manufactured
ourselves, we obtained from London, but most
of the fine chemicals from Germany direct;
whilst other things for general customers were
got from wholesale houses in the city, and
though many were much the same as we use,
yet often the comparative sale was very dif-
ferent. Such things as mannite, for example,
which I do not remember ever se1ng in Eng-
land, are in frequent demand. Lycopodium
is sold largely as a dusting-powder. Large
quantities of S. V. R. are sold for burning, at
the rate of about id. per oz., as methylated
spirit is not made. Limonat Roze, the French
purgative lemonade, is also frequently wanted.
Mag. sulph. is constantly asked for under the
name of Sale Anglese (English salt). Pure
oxygen is much used in cases of collapse, or as
a last resort when a person seems on the point
of death, and is sent out in bags, bearing the
name of the chemist, with a tube and special
mouthpiece attached. Tea is only used as a
medicine, and an order for an ounce of tea and
some nitre, which- are taken together for a
cold, is not infrequent.

Of course the only weights used for dispen-
sing English prescriptions are the metric ones,
but many still adhere to the old style of oncia
and libra in buying in large quantities, but the
same persons, when asking for such things as
antipyrin, seldom use any ternis but gramme
and centigramme, and such articles as phena-
cetin, salicylate of quinine, valerianate of qui-
nine, &c., which we rarely sell except in pre-

.
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scriptions, are often asked for by the Italian
public.

The sale and importation of saccharin are
forbidden, partly to protect the sugar industry
and partly because the Government have de-
cided its use to be injurious. A lot of tabelle
coming to us were once seized at the Custom
house simply because they were sweetened
with that substance. As, however, many Eng-
lish demand it and their prescriptions order it,
this law is successfuly evaded.

Prices of the above drugs are regulated by
law, and allow the chemist a very satisfactory
profit. They are not forbidden to sell more
cheaply, but they are not allowed to charge
more than the tariff-rates.

The sale of patent medicines and proprietary
articles, unless they have the formula printed
outside, are forbidden. Make-s of some Eng-
lish and American popular nostrums comply
with this law by sending them with a special
labcl with the (supposed) recipe on it. But to
oblige our English customers, we kept in stock
à number ot articles of which the makers pub-
lish no forin, and though the authorities know
of it thèy do not interfere, probably out of
courtesy to the visitors who want the things,
and on whom, to a great extent, the prosperity
of the city depends.

Of course Italian proprietaries always comply
with the regulation. There are no patent
medicine stamps, but I fail to see what either
the chemist or the public gain by their ab-
sence. ,

Beecham's Pills, Benger's Food, Dinneford's
Magnesia, Eno's Fruit Salt, Fellows's Syrup,
Lactopeptine, Hazeline, Scott's Emulsion,
Pond's Extract, and Valentine's Meat Juice,
are amongst the proprietaries that have the
largest sale.

An average day's work is not very different
to that at home. Most chemists keep ice, and
it is in frequent demand. Poultices, which we
never have to make here, I was. often called
upon to prepare-but by English doctors, as
most of our customers were at hotels, where
they had no convenience for preparing them-
and we had special boxes to keep them at the
temperature ot boiling water, and would send
a fresh one every two or three hours as ordered.

As doctors are not allowed to dispense, this
all falls to the chemist, and constitutes a large
part of his business. Italians nearly always
wait for their medicines. The law requires the
chemist to retain the-prescription, but with the
exception of those containing such drugs as
ergotin, we never adhered to it.

Mixtures, often containing infusions and
decoctions and simple emulsions, are the form
of most of the.prescriptions, usually about 150
to 200 gramimes being the quantity ordered,

and soine very nasty messes of combinations
were seen.

All ingredients are added by weight, so that
it rarely happens the bottles are quite full.
This plan, I think, is inferior, and, on the
whole, less accurate than our custom of making
up to a certain bulk.

Hypodermic injections of such things as
ergotin, strychnine, morphine, iodine, cocaine,
arsenic, are frequently ordered. Of course, in
preparing such things it is necessary to exer-
cise the greatest care, and we charged a high
price accordingly.

Pills and powders are often ordered in great
numbers. I have dispensed a prescription for
between 2oo and 300 powders, and also large
numbers of pills at a time ; the latter are sent
out in much the same style as here ; but, I
believe, in the native pharmacies pill-machines
are unknown, and all pills are rolled and
rounded by the fingers. We invariably seii
out wafer-papers with all powders, getting
through grosses in the week.

This way of taking powders is much superior
to our nasty way of taking them, and does
away with the necessity of adding sweetening
substances. They are used by everyone, rich
and poor, and if we forgot, as at first I often
did, to supply the wafers, the people would
come back in about as excited a manner as if
we had send out a bottle of medicine withoqt
a label or cork.

Another elegant form is the cachet. They
are frequently ordered, and, in my opinion, no
neater or more elegant form of dispensing is
possible. I think if we in England were to
introduce both the wafer and cachets to our
general customers, conservative as the public
are, they would not be long in seeing the ad-
vantage of both.

Boric and corrosive-sublimate lotions are
ordered in large quantities, 2 or 3 litres at a
time nut being uncommon. The way these are
sent out is enough to give a West-end chemist
a fit. I was quite alarmed at first when I found
wine-flasks were the usual vessels in which
these poisonous lotions were dispensed ; but I
soon discovered it to be the general custom,
and, in fact, the way the doctors wish, and as
I never heard of any accident, either by the
lotion being drunk or the fiask being after-
wards used for wine, I soon got to look upon
it as a matter of course.

Native prescriptions are always written in
Italian, and are sometimes as difficult to deci-
pher as English ones. The directions are
generally disgracefully vague. "By spoon-
fuls " is a very common expression; but very
often no directions are given, and with pills,
&c., it is just the same.

The names of the principal ingredients are
put on the label, and the patient is left to take
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the niedicine as he thinks best, or according to
the verbal instructions which he may have
received.

A very good law provides that if any dis-
penser detects unusual or poisonous doses he
shall demand (not imerely ask as a favour) that
the prescriber shall declare in writing on the
prescription the purpose for which lie intends
it to be given and also state that he will be
responsible for the result.

The prices for dispensing, with a few excep-
tions, are much lower than in England; but
this does not apply to English prescriptions ;
Eighty centimes is about the average for an
8-oz. bottle, pills ano. powders in proportion ;
and this in a country where stores are unknown.
The number dispensed makes up, to some
extent, for the low prices. Many are certainly
very simple, but we may say the sane of En-
glish ones; though it is no use crying over spilt
milk, I can't help thinking that if chemists all
round in times gone by bad been content with
more moderate profit, many of these cutters
would not now have been so flourishing, or
even in existence.

There is very little counter-prescribing. The
certainty of receiving all prescriptions does
away with the desire for it, and though the
pharmacy is the place people with slight ail-
ments generally visit, and in case of street
accidents usually rush to, it is because they
expect to find a doctor there.

Most pharmacies have two or three medical
gentlemen-some perhaps half-a-dozen (one L
know has about twenty), who visit it regularly,
some once, others twice, and some three times
a day, as near fixed hours as their professional
engagements permit, getting any notes that
may be left, and prescribing for any patient
who may be waiting for them ; and it is a
common thing for a person to ask, 'Is there a
doctor in ? " and if not to wait for one.
- Occasionally the doctor's prescription-form
will have printed on it the list of chemists' at
which he calls. If lie gets any fee at all, it is
only a small one, but the plan, as far as I could
judge, seems to work well, and may often lead
to a visit at the patient's house. It certainly
relieves the chemist of a lot of trouble and
anxiety.

The hours of business seem extremely long.
7 A.M. to r i P.M. being about the usual thing ;
but it must be remembered that, at all events
in the warmer weather, from about 12 to 5'
there is practically no work done. Still, the
hours are longer than necessary, every day of
the week (Sunday included) is just the same,
and there is no early-closing day.

The general tendency in the north of Italy
I believe is to follow the English example and
rest on the Sunday, but in Rome, as far as I
could find out, the pharmacy in which I was

employed was the only one that was shut even
part of the day.

The shops being lock-up ones, no one is on
night duty. This is met in a very satisfactory
way by the authorities dividing the town into
districts, and in each division appointing a
chemist who is open all night and paying the
salary of the night assistant. Here is also
always on duty, so to speak, a doctor, who is
supplied with a couch to rest on, and a city
guard-what we would call a policeman-so
that in case of sudden illness anyone may at
once ascertain where to obtain both advice and
medicine.

The policeman accompanies the doctor both
to protect him and to render what help lie may
need. In smaller places where the night ser-
vice is not established, the pharmacist is by
law bound to have a night-bell.

The first Italian Pharmacopæia was pub-
lished in 1892. It is in the native language,
the titles being in Italian, with the Latin name
below. It contains, besides formulæ, varions
tables and laws relating to the business. Be-
sides those laws already mentioned, a penalty
of roof. (with suspension of licerne in case of
repetition of offence) may be impcsed for keep-
ing bad or weak drugs. Another awards a
penalty not exceeding 5oof. or twelve moiiths'
imprisonment for supplying medicines not in
accordance with the quality and quantity
ordered ; and the sane penalty may be inflicted
on a person who sells poisonous illegally, or
fails to keep certain ones named under lock and
key.

Whilst we have thirteen decoctions none are
given in the Italian Pharmacopæia, but it is
understood that unless specially ordered all are
to be 1o per cent. Only two infusions (manna-
and-senna and rhubarb) are given, compared
with our twenty-eight ; and although a great
many infusions are ordered, the quantity of the
drug is usually stated on the prescription, and
they are always freshly prepared. The maxi-
mum doees of powerful drugs and the maximum
quantity to be administered in twenty-four
hours are given in a separate table. Doses of
simple things, like tincture of rhubarb, are not
given at all.

Generally speaking, the Italian pharmacist
occupies a higher social position than his Eng-
lish confrère, and is looked upon as a profes-
sional man. Having passed the necessary
matriculating examination, he commences to
study at the university, the curriculum extend-
ing over four years. If at the end of that time
lie satisfies the examiners in botany, miner-
alogy, organic, inorganic, analytical and phar-
maceutical chemistry, physics, and materia
medica, he receives his diploma and the licence
to open a pharmacy. The education, though
not quite free, costs but very little. During
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his term at college he mixes witlh embryo
doctors and other professional men on familiar
terms, and this seems to create a friendly
feeling between the two bodies. There is no
fixed age at which to qualify, but it is difficult
for a student to finish his course before twenty-
three or twentv-four years of age.

In some small places pharmacists are so
scarcethat to supply the dearth they are think-
ing of creating a lower grade of druggists, who
will only be allowed to practise in the country.

In conclusion, I would like to say that
although there are some drawbacks to every
place, and Rome was no exception, yet on the
whole I look back to the two seasons I spent
in Italy with the greatest pleasure ; and though
pecuniarily perhaps I was no gainer by my
stay there, still to have seen as much of Italian
life and customs as a visitor would have cost
me a great deal more, and for one who has
passed the Minor exam., I could not advise a
nicer way of spending a year than by taking a
temporary situation with a firm who will treat
you fairly in some pharmacy in the south of
Eýurope, and if possible under the blue Italian
sky.

ENGLISH PHARMACEUTICAL NOTES
(By our London Correspondent.)

The publication of the revised Imperial
Pharmacopeia before the year 1900 is now
considered impossible in some of the leading
circles of pharmacists in this country. Indeed,
at the last dinner of the Pharmacy Club'one
or two pointe'd references were made to the
opposition which has arisen to Professor
Attfield's editorship, and the opinion freely
expressed that at least 10 years will elapse
before the book can be published ! If this
should be the case, we shall no doubt receive
a further instalment in the shape of an "Ad-
dendum " dating about three years hence.
Quite apart from the large amount of Experi-
mental work which must be undertaken by a
pharmaceutical committee in devising and
revising formula, unexpected difficulties are
almost daily cropping up. The inclusion of
formulæ and drugs, popular and desirable
from a Colonial point of view. is causing more
.:-xiety than was anticipated. The question
of the recognition of metric weights and
measures is found to be more complicated than
it was supposed would be the case again, the
wants of medical men th cuselves, when they
are intelligibly expressed, are frequently in-
consistent with the character and scope of a
national pharmacopæia. The absurdity of
transforming a pharmacopeia into a pre-
scriber's companion or a treatise on the art of
dispensing is apparent to every pharmacist,
but some medical men are demanding it.

Pharimacologists are asking for the exclusion
of galenical preparations in favor of pure al-
kaloids and active principles, although they
are not supported by the majority of their
professional brethern. No wonder, then, that
pharmacists are beginning to wonder when all
the talking will finish and the work com-
inence.

The hitch in the general adoption of the
metric systeni is a little more complicated
than might be thought. At the present mom-
ent as the law stands in England, any chemist
having metric weights and measures in his
possesion is liable to a fine or imprisonment.
Of course, this grotesque state of affairs after
a state department has benevolently blessed
the metric system and arranged to stamp the
weights and measures is due to legislative
oversight. When the county councils were
brought into existence they were given the
power to stamp weights and measures and ap-
point inspectors to see that goods were only
sold according to those duly stamped. But,
unfortunately, the metric weights and mea-
sures were not mentioned in the Act and con-
sequently their possession, if used in the way
of business, is illegal. Needless to say that as
soon as the attention of the Chambers of Com-
merce was drawn to the anomaly, a bill was
drafted and is now under the consideration of
a select Committee of the House of Commons
to rectify the blunder.

There seems to be pleuty of scope now-a-
days for the production of peptonised dietetic
preparations by pharmacists. Medical men
regard these peptonised or partially-digested
preparations with great favor in the feeding-up
of delicate patients after severe illness. I
believe the only patented peptonised prepar-
ation is that of condensed milk. The milk is
first peptonised then evaporated in vacus,
sugar added in the usual manner and the con-
densed milk preserved in tins. But pepton-
ised extract of meat, peptonised meat jellies,
peptonised cocoa, gruel, etc., would all pro-
bably meet with success. Pepsin and pan-
creatin are now so very much cheaper than
even ten years ago that there is little difficulty
on the score of expense. Peptonising pellets
or powders are easily put up, composed of
pancreation and bicarbonate of sodium, and
find a ready sale. Peptic salt-a mixture of
pepsin and table salt, is a popular preparation
with many a dyspeptic. It is quiet evident
from the success of pepsin chewing gum that
the possible combinations are by no means ex-
hausted.

Professor Wyndham R. Dunstan, F.R.S.,
the director of the Research Laboratory and
Professor of chemistry to the Pharmaceutical
Society is only 39 years of age. He attracted
considerable attention in his student days
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when attending the practical chemistry courses
of the school of pharmacy. He was always
indulging in mild explosions and investigating
6odies which had little interest to average
pharmaceuticai students. His studiously re-
served manner-which has been attriruted by'
bis enemies to conceit-did not render himi
popular with his fellows, but bis abilities and
energy were recognized by his teachers at an
early date. Joining the Chemical Society in
1879 he at once became reporter on chenistry
to the Students' Association and an abstractor
for the Journal of the Chemical Societv. In
1882 he was chosen by the Council to assist
Dr. Redwood (then Professor of chemistry and
pharmacy) by delivering lectures on physical
subjects, and on Professor Redwood's resig-
nation in 1885, Mr. Dunstan was elected to the
chair of Chemistry. Professor Dunstan is not
a pharmacist and therefore a separate lecturer
in pbarmacy was appointed. About this time
Professir Dunstan married the daughter of
Professor Cash, F. R S , the eminent pharma-
cologist, of Aberdeen, and by lis influence lie
obtaiued an appointment at Oxford to arrange
the classes, etc., in Materia Medica and de-
liver some supplementary lectures. For this
lie was rewarded by the conferring of the M.A.
(Oxon)-honorir caust?.

In the agitation which was taking place
about 1886 for the starting of a Research Lab-
oratory connected with pharmacy, Professor
Dunstan was named on all sides as the best
man for the post of Director. In a quiet man-
ner ever since bis election as professor lie has
devoted most of his spare time to investi-
gations, with the assistance of Mr. T. S. Dy-
moud the assistant lecturer, and had produced
some valuable work. Since the establishment
of the laboratory some score or two of phar-
inaceuical chemists have had the opportunity
of learning something about expeilmental
work in a well-equipped laboratory and under
efficient guidance. This training should be
useful and productive of good results. Partly
in recognition of this educative work and
partly on behalf of his contribution to our
knowledge of many drugs, Professor Dunstan
was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society in
1893. He had previously served on the
Council of the Chemical Society and is now
one of the honorary secretaries. He is a Fel-
low of the Institate of Chemistry and one of
its examiners. About a year ago lie was ap-
pointed lecturer on chemistry at the medical
School of St. Thomas's Hospital and last year
was chosen examiner in the sane subject to
the London University. As a lecturer Professor
Dunstan is perfectly at home, combining a
distinguished manner with lucidity of expos-
ition and considerable flow of language. But
he is not popular with bis students. He com-

mands their respect and does not want their
affection.. His sarcastic remarks, when
aroused by an inattentive or thick-headed
student are guaranteed to rankle. Pro-
fessor Dunstan mnust be classed as a lucky
man as without passing, I believe, a single
examination in bis life lie bas attained a very
higli position in the scientifie world, and at an
early age. Froni bis mother, who is stated to
have been of Italian origin, lie probably de-
rives the indefatigable energy and tact which
has enabled him to succeed where others have
failed. Those who know bui best have un-
limited faith in bis capacity and only regard
bis present position as a step to further dis-
tinctions. Space will not allow of more than
a reference to his work. In bis early days he
did excellent work on the standardisation of
extracts of nux vomica, belladonna, etc.
Since then lie las developed bis taste for or-
ganic work and although the aconite research
bas been the main undertaking of the last few
years, aldoxcfnes, hypointrous ether, cyanide
of zinc and mercury, etc., have been investi-
gated. He was the author of the section upon
alkaloids in Thorpe's Dictionary of Chemistry.

The London drug market las lad a little
excitenient infused into it by the sudden and
extraordinary rise in the price of Cod Liver
Oil. There is no doubt now that it was only
the usual periodical scare with a little more
probability thrown in. Prices have been
slowly coming down all the week and in an-
other month it will proba~oly be little dearer
than before the boom. Cubebs, which for
some time past have been falling, have taken
an upward turn. Opium is very quiet and
easier rates will prevail. Quinine is in no de-
mand and even during the recrudesence of the
influenza epidemic make hardly any appreci-
able advance, Scarcity of Maranham Copa-
iba is reported, and little of that offered. at the
auctions is guaranteed.

A NEw PILL-COATING.--Dr. Waldstein
Med. Journ., 1894; LX, No. 1c).

(N. Y.

The author has obtained a new pill coating for
medicines which are to pass the stomach without
being dissolved. from a mixture of shellac and salol
dissolved in alcohol. With the view of determining
the behavior of such pills, he has given methylene
blue in the pills, and has found, on washing out
the stomach, that they remained undissolved there;
whereas the fSces and urine becarne colored. Snall
doses of intestinal cathartics acted more promptly
when administered in this way than in the usual
manner. Waldetein proposes, by administering
antiseptic remedies in. this way, to give then a
thorough trial in cases of eczema and urticaria due
to intoxication from ptomaines formed in the intes-
tinal canal.--Amer. Surg. Bull.
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WORL.D WIDE POPUL.ARITY.
THE . DELICIOUS . PERFUME . AND THE

CRAB-APPLE BLOSSOMS, CROWN .AVENDER SALTS.
T hle D]eIghts of the o1l World and the New.

L O N D O N , N E w Y O R K ,
NEW 'yOfRR,

- PARIs, BOSTON,
tNqc BERLIN,

to BELINMONTREAL,
t zaCOre axCo VIENNA, . ...O.

oADRID,TONO,

BLOSSOS ST. PETERSBURG HAvANA,
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The CTown Perfumery Company, O N od St. London, Eng.

DR. ED. MORIN'S WINE OF CREOSOTE.
CUREs: Coughs, Asthrma, Consumption, Weakness.

Price: Smail Bottie, $4.25doz. Large Bottle, $8.00 doz.

VIEL'S VEGETABLE SYRUP,
CURES: Dyspepsia, Constipation, Liver Complaints,

Price: Viel's Syrup S4.25 doz. and Kidney Diseases.
Viel's PIlls S1.75 doz'

Agents DR. ED. MORIN & CO. 48 St. Peter Street, QUEBEC.

.. SYRUP OF FICS
The above is the trade name of the liquid laxative remedy manufactured by

the CALIFORNA FIG SYRUP COMPANY, of San Francisco, Cal., Louisville,
Ky., New York, N.Y., U. S. A., and has been registered in the Canadian Patent
Office.

SYRUP OF FIGS sells well and gives general satisfaction. It will be
extensively advertised in Canada during the coming Winter and Spring.

»u. We offer it to the trade at $6.00 per dozen, and it retails at 75 cents
per bottle.

The remedy is a combination of the medicinal principles of plants known
to be most beneficial for the purposes intended, and it is very pleasant to the
taste, and gentle. yet effective in cleansing the system, dispelling colds, head-
aches and fevers, and permanently curing habitual constipation.

Your ordera respectfully solicited.
Yours truly,

California Fig Syrup co.,
San Francisco, Cal. Louiseville, Ky. New York, N.Y.
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Peanut Oil and Cake.
Washington, March, 1895.

Prof. R. B. Handy of the Department of Agri-
culture has made a valuable report on the use and
culture of the peanut, with special reference to its
oil product and the availability of peanut cake as
food for cattle.

"Millions of bushels," says Prof. Handy, "are
being used in the countries of the Old World for
the production of oil, in which the nuts are very
rich. This oil, is regarded as equal to olive oil,
and may be employed for every purpose to which
that is applied. The oil forms from 30 to 50 per
cent. .(by weight) of the shelled nut; it bas an
agreeable taste and smell, and is more limpid than
olive oil. which it very much resembles. Examina-
tions of peanut oil manufactured in Tennessee
show it to be very similar in character to cotton-
seed oil and olive oil. It is sweet, palatable and
clear, and, in fact, great quantities are used, un-
known to the consumer, instead of olive oil. To
quote Consul Thomas of Marseilles, in a special
report to the Department of State:

" 'Much of it is used for eating purposes, both
as a salad oil and in the composition of margarin.
When made from a superior class of nuts, not too
finely ground, the oil is of fairly good flavor, and
in the case of dearth of olives, might serve as an
excellent substitute for the more popular tþough
possibly not more widely consumed extraction.
Indeed, the people of all others best able to give
an expert opinion as to the merits of peanut oi for
table purposes, and who annually consume con-
siderable quantities uuder the name of, and per-
haps too faintly diluted with, olive oil, reside in
the United States.'

"In India, Europe, Brazil and this country it is
used mechanically in the place of olive oi, and it
is also employed by manufacturers as a substitute
for the latter in fulling cloth. As a lighting fluid
it lasts a long time, but does not give as clear a
light as other burning oils. It is a durable. non-
drying oil of a light straw color, and it is for its
oil that the nut is imported into Europe, many
gallons being used in the manufacture of soap and
as a lubricant in machine shops. Consul-General
Mason of Frankfort says:

"'Cold-pressed oil of the first pressing of Afri-
can or the best American peanuts is used in Ger-
many as salad oil and for various culinary purposes.
It ranges in price (wholesale) from $14.'-5 to $26
per oo kilograms (220 pounds) or approximately
from 56 cents to Si per gallon, which is far cheap-
er than any edible qualtity of olive oi that can be
imported and sold in that country. The Ameri-
can peanut is larger, sweeter, and, when roasted,
better flavored than any of the others, but its oil
is of medium quality and ranks below the African,
being worth about $15.50 per Zoo kilograms, or
59 cents per gallon.'

"Whether oil extraction from peanuts will ever
become an established industry in this country

depends upon (1), whether sufficient quantities
can be secured to keep the mills at work, and (2),

whether peanuts can be raised at a price low
enough to compete with the other oil seeds which
already havecontrol of this market. To the average
peanut planter who for the past few years has been
told that the market is overstocked and the sup-
ply greater thau the demand, the intimation that
the supply is not latge enough for almost any pur-
pose would meet with small credence but a mo-
ment's reflection and calculation of the amount of
nuts necessary to supply the demands of a first-
class oit mill would at once show how compara-
tively small is the average crop. At 5o tons per
day, 300 tons a week, or 15,ooo tons a year as a
requisite amount to supply one mill, we find that
nearly the whole American crop would be con-
sumed in two mills. But under present con-
ditions the mills could not pay the price demand-
ed for primes or extra fine stock, therefore the
part of the present crop which could be utilized in
oil making would be limited to the amount of the
third or fourth class stock produced, which would
not supply one mill six months.

"The question of price is one which can be
answered only by future improvement in the
methods of culture, an increased production per
acre, and the invention of more economical means
of harvesting and handling the crop.

The most important secondary product of pea-
nut-oil manufacture is the oil cake, or meal, which
remains after the oil has been extracted by pres-
sure, This sells for from $30 to $33 per ton in
Germany, where it is used for feeding cattle and
sheep. After ail the oil which can be, expressed
bas been secured, there still remains considerable
fatty matter in. the cake which, together with its
other contents makes a most valuable animal
food.

"Ilt is probable that on suitable soil the peanut
will grow in any latitude where Indian corn will
thrive but whether it will be a profitable crop de-
pends upon other considerations than its ability
to- withstand the climate. The most favorable
weather for the peanut is an early spring, followed
by a warm summer of even temperature, with
moderate moisture and free from drought, and an
autumn, or harvesting time, with very little pre-
cipitation, as rain injures the newly gathered vines
aid nuts. These climatic conditions are to be
found on the Atlantic seaboard from New Jersey
southward, in the Mississippi Valley as far north
as southern Wisconsin, and on the Pacific Coast
south of the Columbia River. Again, it is pro-
bable that the quality of the nut depends upon
climate -zitiditions, asit is true that the nuts grown
in tropical countries contain much more oil than
those of the same variety grown in temperate
latitudes, so that the proposition has been laid
down that the oil content of the nut is in inverse
proportion to the distance from the Equator."-
O. P. & D. Reboner.
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How to Join the American Pharmaceutical
Association.-

President Simpson has announced the following
members of the "Special Auxiliary Committee on
Membership." Each member has charge of the
work of obtaining applications in his own State.
If you desire to join the association apply to your
State representative on the committee.

ALABAMA-E. P. Galt, Selma.
ARIZONA-Clemens L. Eschman, Phoenix.
ARKANSAS-W. W. Kerr, Russelville.
CALIFORNA-Prof. W. M. Searby, San Francis-

Co.
CANADA, PROVINCE ONTARo-John Lowden,

Toronto.
CANADA, PROVINCE QUEBEC-S. Lachance,

Montreal.
COLORADO-Chas. S. Kline, Denver.
CONNECTICUT-Chas. A. Rapelye, Hartford.
DELAWARE-John M. Harvey, Wilmington.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-Saml. L. Hilton,

Washington.
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The Yellow Coloring Matter of Gentian.
BY E. v. HowELL, RoCKY MOUNT, N. C.

It is well known that tincture of gentian and
tincture of chlorid of iron are incompatible on ac-
count of a dark coloration produced when pre-
scribed together. Whether there is tannin present
or not is a luestion of dispute. Professor Maisch
and Van Itallie claim the absence of tannin Pro-
fessor Patch asserts its presence, while J. Ville
thinks the gentisin is gentio-tannic acid, U. S. D.
The question of vegetable colors, except in a few
instances, is one that has not been thoroughly
studied. Because of their comparative non-im-
portance investigators. either pass them by with
the simple mention that "little gum, resin, and
coloring matter were found," or else exercise their
inventive genius by coining some new name for
each coloring matter. Yet there seems to be some
resemblance in the coloring matter of the various
plants, and in those examples cited below, in
which they occur along with tannic acid or some
vegetable acid, there is a very striking similarity
to quercitrim. However associated with the resin
of gentian is a peculiar principle which with ferric
chloride gives a dark green color. I separated
this yellow coloring matter as follows:

i. A quantity of Gentiana lutea was treated
with 95 per cent. alcohol until exhausted. This
was concentrated to one-half original bulk; glacial
acetic acid was added. The impurities were then
precipitated by alcoholic solution of lead acetate,
and filtered out. The filtrate was then treated
with hydrogen sulphide until all traces of lead
were removed by filtration. This filtrate was then
evaporated to dryness to rid of acetic acid. This
dry extract was taken up with alcohol, precipitated
with cold water and recrystallized 'from hot water

2. A tincture was made with 95 per cent. alco-
hol, treated with gelatine and alum solution, the
precipitate filtered out, and the filtrate evaporated
nearly to dryness, hot water added and allowed to
cool. This water extract was then shaken with
ether in separating funnel. The ethereal extracts
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were drawn off and the residue shaken with ether.
These ethereal extracts were evaporated to dry-
ness, and shaken up with absolute alcohol and
allowed to crystallize. The yellow coloring mattèr
in both cases was obtained in yellowish needles,
arranged in star-shaped clusters. The alcoholic
solution of these crystals was of neutral reaction
The crystals were odorless, insoluble in cold water,
sparingly so in hot water, slightly so in ether,
readily in alcoholic and alkaline solutions. They
meltedat above o degrees C.

The following facts point to the conclusion that
this coloring matter may be quercitrin, or one of
its chemical decomposition products: i. These
crystals are those of a glucocide, because when
boiled with dilute sulphuric acid they split up into
a sugar, reducing Fehling's solution and a further
decomposition product which gives an orange
yellow precipitate with lead acetate. A solution
of these crystals is neutral and gives the following
reactions: (1). With lcad acetate, a yellow pre-
cipitate, soluble in acetic acid. (2). The solution
reduces a solution of nitrate of silver and chloride
of gold. (3). With ferric chloride gives a dark
green color. (4). Its ammonical solution turns
brown on exposure to air.

Quercitrin occurs along with tannin in a large
number of plants and trees. In Quercus tinctoria
and other oaks and in Rhus glabra quercitrin oc-
curs in yellow crystals, inodorous, tasteless, spar-
ingly soluble in hot water, insoluble in cold water,
soluble in alcohol, slightly so in ether, colored
dark green by ferric chloride, soluble in alkalies,
becoming dark brown on exposure. Treated with
dilute sulphuric acid it splits into querretin and an
unfermentable sugar. It bas been stated also to
be present in red roses. In Podophiyllum pe/tatum
the yellow coloring matter is cal!ed podophyllo-
quercetin.

In the following plants the coloring matter from
their descriptions shows some resemblance to
quercitrin, so much so that òne might think the
colors of flowers to be due to quercitrin, or some
of its salts. In Diospyros viginia or persimmon
we find a yellow coloring associatad with tannin,
which is Insoluble in water, soluble in ether. In
Frasera carolinensis or American gentian a color-
ing matter obtained in lemon-yellow tufts. In
Rhus clinus or Hungarian fustic a yellow coloring
matter crystallizing from hot water in fine, silvery
needles, easily soluble in alcohol and dilute
alkalies, sparingly soluble in ether. By warming
with dilute sulphuric acid decomposes into a glu-
coside and further decomposition products. This
glucoside is found to be a tannic acid compound
and in solubility corresponds to quercetin, the
decomposition product of quercitrin. In ]Zedtra
helix or common ivy, along with tannic acid, a
yellow glucoside is found, which gives a dark green
color with ferric chloride. Vernet obtained it in
silky needles insoluble in water, slightly so in
ether, readily in hot alcohol and alkalhes. Boiled

with dilute sulphuric acid it yields sugar as a de-
composition product. .1/ex aquafolium or Euro-
pean holly, a yellow coloring matter along with a
peculiar tannin in yellow needles, insoluble in cold
water, soluble in hot water.

In the seed of .lufinus albus, a yellow coloring
matter in yellow needles. In Ruta graveolens,
along with malic acid, a yellow coloring matter,
occurring in needle-shaped crystals, which with
dilute sulphuric acid splits into sugar and querci-
trin.-Proceedings of the N Carolina Pharnm.
Assoc. Asheville, Sept. 3, 1895.

The Antitoxin Treatment of Diphtheria.
According to the Lancet of February 9 th the

death rate in London from diphtheria during the
previous week had risen to 45, from being 34, 31
and 29 in the three weeks before that. Thus the
interest in the newly adopted measure for treating
the disease is by no means dimished. The reports
of cases treated by antitoxin still continue to be
decidely in favor of the treatment.

Two cases reported by Mr. Jessup, of the Oph-
thalmological Society, may be mentioned as
examples of a rare form of the affection, a form in
which the effect of the antitoxin had not pre-
viously been tried. One child, aged 19 months,
had a membrane on the inner surface of the left
lower eyelid and on the uvula; typical bacilli
were found in the membrane, and albuminuria
and glandular enlargement were among the symp-
toms. Thus the diagnosis of the case was
establishedt beyond doubt. Three half-drachm
injections of Klein's antitoxin were given, and
the membrane disappeared in five days, through
no local treatment beyond the application of dis-
tilled water had been employed. In the second
case both eyes were affected. The membrane
disappeared in four days after the injection of two
half-drachm doses of the same antitoxin. Dr.
Haywood, who made the bacteriological investi-
gation, considered that the complete and rapid
disappearance of the membrane should be at-
tributed to. the antitoxin, and no other similiar
case has been recorded in' which the membrane
had disappeared so rapidly and completely.
Careful records of the the after-effects of the
remedy also continue to be published. Urticaria
and pains in the limbs are the the common effects,
and these appear to be due to the employment of
excessively large doses of the serum.-Pharm.
Journal and Transactions.

Why is mist. ferri co. not given to horses ?-
Because it is not a stable preparation.-W. J.
Adams.-Chem. & Drug.

What is the difference betweeen the chemist and
the drunkard ?-The chemist has three scruples in
the drachm, but the drunhar'd takes his drams
without any scruple.-X. O.-Chezi. & Drug.
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DR. PAUL GIBIER AND THE " NEW YORK
PASTEUR INSTITUTE."

The following address was delivered hy Prof. R. Ogden
Doremus, at the opening of the New Vork lasteur
Institute, O:tober 9th, 1893.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:

Last week I listened to woîds of eloquence,
at the tomb of the great astronomer, Prof.
Proctor. The miarvellous discoveries of the
Telescope were expounded.

The grandeur of the revelations of the
Cyclopean instrument was unfolded in its mag-
nificence and sublimity. It is my privilege,
this evening to allude to the more wonderful
and eminently more practical developments
of the Microscope.

PAl-I, ;1ER. A.31.. M1).D.

The Telescope exhibits suns and systeims of
suns in all their magnitude; but it shows us
only inanimate mzatte; .

The Microscope presents to our astonished
vision, minitude before undreaned of, but il is
life. The circulation of the sap in plants, and
of blood corpuscles in animails, fron the hum-
blest up to mai !

The higher powers of the microscope enable
the bacteriologist to study the bacilli whicli
are productive of disease and -ave giveu us
means for its prevention.

They have stimulated hundreds of scientific
brains to search for other hidden causes of
maladies, in hope of discoveriug their cures.

Nearly a century bas elapsed since Edward
Jenner introduced vaccination to prevent the
spread of snall pox. His visit to London,
in 1798. to secure its general adoption by the
Medical profession was disheartening. He
was accused of an attempt to bestialize human-
ify. Vegetarians might have made the same
charge against " beef eating Englishmen. "

But one year elapsed, when three score and
ten eminent practitioners in London expressed
their confidence in bis discovery.

In 1802 Parliament voted hin a grant of
10,o000.

In 1807 Parliament again voted him a grant
of £o,ooo, and from India he received £8,ooo.
niaking a total of £,38,ooo, or $i go,ooo.

Cuvier said, "If vaccination was the only
discovery of the epoch, it would serve to
render it illustrious forever." -

In 1858 the statue of Jenner was erected in
Trafalgar Square, London.

The world-renowned Louis Pasteur con-
menced bis brilliant and useful career in the
investigation of fermentation.

He with bis faithful wife and daughter,
aided by experts fiom the "Ecole Normale"
devoted five years in the Cevennes to the
study of the disease of the silk worm.

Hundreds of young women are now skilled
in the use of the microscope, and employ the
saine for examining the gernis which cause
the malady.

The silk inidustry was saved froi destruction,
and millions of francs were added annually
to the coffers of Fiance.

Pasteur was the first to demonstrate the
falsity of the doctrine of spontaneous gener-
ation.

He then devoted his energies to study the
disease known as An/hrax, so fatal to oxen,
sheep and sometimes to horses.

He was the first to make cultures of
anthrax and to inoculate animals therewith.

The salvation of their lives lias amounted
to many millions of francs.

Chicken cholera, or hen cholera, next
claimed bis attention, and the cholera of
swine. He attenuated the virus experiment-
ally, and successfully emploved it for inocu-
lation.

In 1881 he commenced bis work on the most
frightful of maladies, hydrophobia.

Inîi886 lie applied bis culture to dogs and
other-animals, then to bumanity.
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THE NEWV YOR PASTEUR INSTITUTE IIUILDING.

Here are some statistics: strated by inoculation of small animais, or by
Death rate the death of some other person, or animais

Years. Persons Treated. Dead. per cent. bitten by thein.
1886 2,571 25 0.94 The French authorities, in recognition of
1887 1,770 14 0.79 his surpassingly wonderful services, have
1888 z,622 9 0.55 given to Pasteur a block of ground in the
1889 1,830 7 0-38 City of Paris, and bave constructed the Jargest
1890 1,540 5 0.32 institution in the world for experimental ned-
1891 1,559 4 0.25 me and bacteriology, costing millions of
1892 1,790 4 022 francs.

_____ -Students from Europe, North and South
Total, 12,782 68 0.52 America, from China and Japan, are here in-

The great majority were bitten by dogs ex- structed in the processes so successfully em-
amined by veterinary surgeons and pronounced ployed for the prevention, relief and cure of
rabid, or i which hydrophobia was demon- tmaladies, hitherto beyond the Helenic art
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PREPARATION OF TUE HEIFER FOR TUE INOCULAT10N OF COW-POX.

Three years ago my distinguished friend,
Doctor H. Holbrook Curtis, honored me by
bringing to my residence a renowned French
physician, a pupil of Charcot and Pasteur;
who proposed establishing in this city a
"Pasteur Institute."

This gentleman had been "Interne," or
House Physician, in 188o to the "Hopital
Ricord," in i8S to the "Hopital La Charité,"
in 188z to the "Hopital Tér;on," in 1883 to
the "Hopital La Pitié," in 1804 had been sent
by the French Government to study the epi-
demic of cholera, and to Germany to examine
the organization of bacteriological laboratories.
In 1S75 to Spain, to study the success of Dr.
Ferran's method of treating cholera. In 1887
he was sent to the West Indies to investigate
yellow fever, and in the following year to
Florida for a similar purpose.

This physician had, in 1884, received firs.
prize for his thesis on Hydrophobia by the
School of Medicine in Paris. A gold medal
of honor, with a letter of congratulation and
thanks by the French government, after the
epidemic of cholera in 1883. In 1885 he was
made Chevalier de la Legion d'Honneur for his
scientific works and discoveries. From iSSi
le held the position of assistant professor of
Comparative Medicine at the Museuni in
Paris.

I need not inform you that I extended to
this distinguished physician, Dr. Paul Gibier,

a most cordial greeting, as doubtless you will
do now, as I have the honor of presenting him,
on this his 42nd birthday, and a more genial
welcome, because about a year since, feeling
confidence in his success in this country, he
resigned his position of member of the Uni-
versity of France, and became a citizen of our
United States and a New Yorker. His family
bave joined him here lately, even bis vener-
able mother.

Dr. Gibier established temporarily the "N.
Y. Pasteur Institute " in W. ioth street. A
year ago, the corner stone of this edifice was
laid, by His Honor Mayor Grant, in the pres-
ence of an assemblage of medical men and
other friends. Mayor Grant gave an address
of welcome, to which Dr. Gibier responded.

This building las been equipped with lab-
oratories for experimental medicine and Hy-
giene, containing the most recent forms of
scientific apparatus.

A small menagerie of dogs, rabbits, Guinea
pigs, white rats, and chickens %was added.

I must inform you, that the inoculation of
these animals is conducted while they are
under the influence of an anaesthetic, for I
have witnessed the same.

Tastefully garnished, well aired and brilli-
antly lighted rooms (for there are fifty win-
dows on the south side of this buildiug, and a
dozen on the Park frontage) have been pro-
vided for patients, and on the lower floor a
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INOCULATING TRE HEIFER.

small free hospital for those suffering from
two terrible maladies of anomia of pure, as
well as of pulse.

The reception hall, ladies' parlor, and not
least in importance the salle a manger, with
its balcony, and its essential appendage, the
kitchen, are open to your inspection.

Those who would bask in Apollo's beams,
by day, and study the stars by night, may
avail themselves of the roof garden, where in
summer they may inhale pure, freshly pre-
pared Central Park Oxygen from the green
leaves of the forest trees, wbich adorn this
pleasure resort.

Alas ! in these autumnal days they assume
their harlequin or dolly varden bues, like the
hectie flush on the cheek of the consumptive,
indicative of disease and death.

As an old New Yorker, I am humiliated in
telling you that all this has been accomplisbed
by the generosity of its founder, who bas ex-
pended a goodly part of bis patrimony in bis
persistent effort to establish this Institution.
In his limited quarters in îoth street he bas
even given up bis own bed for the poor and
aflicted ones, as well as supplying them with
food.

The continuous preparation of the hydro-
phobie virus aud its application to prevent

rabies, with its horrors, is but one of the
beneficial undertakings of Dr. Gibier. Suc-
cess in the treatment of many other maladies
of the nervous system bas marked bis career.

Original investigations are constantly being
made.

Although our medical schools are provided
with laboratories for bacteriological research
and instruction, and others are maintained by
special workers, these culture fluids have not
been applied for either the palliation or cure
of diseases.

While witnessing an operation in the labo.
ratory yesterday, I saw a bright young boy
giving most intelligent and skilful assistance,
and inquired wbo be was. I was told bis
history. I asked permission to show him to
you this evening. His naine is August
Mouilloseaux, twelve years old, from Massa-
chusetts. He was bitten by a rabid dog
March 6tb, 1S92, on the rigbt shoulder. He
still retains the scars of bis large cuts, and
will do so for the rest of bis life. A girl of
nine years received a slight bite on her fore-
head fron the sane dog immediately after.
This young lad was brougbt here March 8tb,
two days after being bitten, and now serves irn
the Institute.

2 9
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THE HElFER AFTER THE INOCULATION.

The girl died of hydrophobia, after three
days of terrible agony, on the following June
6th. 1892, three months after being bitten.

The laity have sometimes asked. "Will
Pasteur's treatmeut cure hydrophobia ? "

I reply, "No more than vaccination will
cure small pox." Both inoculations are ouly
intended to act as preventatives of those
diseases.

We should remember that we are all liable
to attacks from vicious animals, not merely
the half-starved " gutter pups," or " ash
barrel mongrels, but from our pet dogs or
cats.

Not only does this Institution appeal to our
generous sentiments, but more selfishly to our
own personalities, and to the beloved ones in
our families.

A few years ago the son of a gentleman
residing on Long Island returned from college,
and while caressing bis favorite dog was
bitten by him and shortly after died in the
horrid agonies of hydrophobia.

But a few weeks ago two policemen were
bitten by a rabid dog, and fortunately were
treated by our distinguished physician in his
hospital for fifteen days. They doubtless are
most grateful for their immunity from the
terror of anxiety and niost probably fron any
fatal consequences,

Our liberal hearted citizens have made
princely donations to our city- Near to us, is
the ancient Egyptain monolith of several
thousand years. On its hieroglyphs, Moses of
old probably gazed. Facing it, is the Mus-
eum, with its rare collection of antiquities, of
works of art in paintings and sculptures. We
can boast of our Astor and Ienox libraries;
of our largely endowed Hospitals devoted to
almost every variety of maladies and accidents
"flesh is heir to."

Bacteriological laboratories similar to the
large Pasteur Institute of Paris have been
established and supported, either by the cities
or their governments, in St. Petersburgh and
Odessa, in Constantinople, Milan and Naples,
Lisbon and Barcelona, Bucharest, Sagon in
Cochin-China. Buenos Ayres, Rio de Janeiro,
Mexico and Havana. Recently one in Chicago
and now by the liberality of its founder, the
"N. Y, Pasteur Institute" we inaugurate this
evening.

Since 1889 over 400 patients have been in-
oculated by Dr. Gibier each one receiving the
treatment during fifteen to twenty days and
1500 other persons have had wounds dressed
for several weeks.

During the year 1892, 104 patients, from i8
different states, have been treated, and no
death has as yet been reported, according tg
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the "New York Therapeutic Review," pub-
lished quarterly by this indefatigable worker
for humanity's benefit. .

Having been for half a century connected
with medical instruction as a pupil and
teacher, and having in i85o, established the
first chemical "elaboralory" (as it was anciently
called), for the practical education of students
of Medicine in toxicology, and such analyses
as the practitioner requires, and as it has been
truly said that "the study of- disease is the
study of toxicology," I hail with peculiar de-
light this bacteriological laboratory, with its
attached hospital.

I have selected a scriptural prediction for
the seal impressed on the certificates of my
faithful students, which should be inscribed
on these walls.

" There is nothing hidden that shall not be
known."

The orator, to whose eloquent address I
have referred, the Rev. Dr. Talmage, said,
"The science of astronomy is the sublimest of
all sciences. Geology is grand, but it treats
oPhe rocks of only one world." Chemistry is-
grand, butit treats of the compositionof the sub-
stances of only one star. "* * "But artronomy
takes in all worlds, discovering them, cata-
loguing them, mapping them, measuring
them, following them in their circuits, stand-
ing by the cradle of their infancy, and watch-
ing the funeral pyre on which they burn."
"Thank God for the observatories night after
night bombarding the heavens. Thank God
for the Galileos, the Kepplers, the Herschels,
the Halleys and the Proctors, and all other
apostles of science who have declared to us
something of this inspired revelations of other
worlds."

We, to-night thank God for the Institutes of
Experimental Medicine and Hygiene, with
their ample means for minute research and
practical application to relieve human suffer-
ing. Thank God for the Jenners, the Rayers,
the Pasteurs, Kochs, the Haeckels and the
Gibiers, and all other ministers of mercy who
oft-times jeopardize their lives in attempting to
study diseases, even though contagious. Sad
to narrate, many have fallen victims during
their arduous and self-sacrificing labors.

Again, Dr. Gibier. I most heartily welcome
you to our city. I trust you will have the
cordial support of the medical fraternity, and
the material aid of our large hearted citizens
in the shape of parallelogrammatic pieces of
cellular tissue, tinted with the hydrated ses-
quioxide of chromium, vulgus, "green-backs."

*worke.entitled "The ftel of tho Su" r.nd "Steuar chom-
lstry" bave recmntly appeared.

NEW ORGANIC REMEDIES.
BV H. 1HELUING.

Author of AIodern Materia Medica.

When, in 1885, a new edition of the British
Pharmacopœia was published, no one anticipated
that the two or three synthetical preparations it
contained, of which chloral hydrate and salicylic
acid were typical, would, in the comparatively
brief space of a few years, become legion, and
form quite a Pharmacopeia in themselves. The
enormous progress made in the knowledge of
organic chemistry has been contemporaneous with
the production of a number of preparations, mostly
synthetically prepared and all active principles of
constant composition and uniform action, some of
which it was impossible for the compilers of the
B.P. addendum to overlook in 1890.

Thus amongst the additions we observe acetani-
lide, adeps lanæ, gluside, homatropine hydrobro-
mate, paraldehyde, phenacetin, phenazone, and
sulphonal. The introduction of these eight com-
pounds into the Pharmacopeia shows what a pro-
minent part these new remedies play as therapeu-
tical agents, and indicates also that in any future
Pharmacopæia the question of further recognition
of this class of remedies must receive serious con-
sideration. In introducing them it is necessary
that the authorities rigidly define the pharma-
copeial re-iirements and state the characters and
tests in as perfect and unmistakable a manner as
possible.

In the Pharmacopoeia of 1885, as well as in the
Addendum, the descriptions often leave much to
be desired, and inconsistencies are particularly
noticeable which by careful comparison and revi-
sion might be easily avoided, and be to the greatest
advantage.

WHAT POINTS

have now to be taken into consideration in formu-
lating the respective monographs on "new organic
remedies"? In this term I include all organic
compounds which are not contained, as such, in
the crude material, but which undergo chemical
treatment or are prepared entirely by synthesis.
By so doing I avoid the use of the title synthetic
remedies, and thus include a number of compounds
known as new remedies, which are not syntheti-
cally prepared in the strict sense of the word.
WHICH NEw ORGANIC REMEDIES SHALL FIND A

PLACE IN THE PHARMACOPœIA?

To select from amongst the great number of new
remedies those which should be included in the
Pharmacopæia is by no means an easy task. Only
those which have been in use for a length of time
and have been found successful and reliable in
physiological and therapeutical action should be
introduced. Although the fact that a remedy is
often preScribed necessarily attracts much attention
to it, such preparations should also be included
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concerning which there exists a considerable
amount of therapeutic evidence of a favourable
character, and which it is not improbable will be
extensively used as remedies shortly after the
appearance of the Phariacopeia.

From my own observations, and closely follow-
ing the physiological and therapeutical literature
of this country, the Continent, and the United
States, I should like to see, amongst others, the
following new remedies (some of which are al-
ready in the 1890 Addendum) contained in a
future edition of the Pharmacopœia:-

Acetanilide Naphtol
Antipyrin Paraldehyde
Aristol Phenacetin
Chloralamide Phenocoll
Dermatol Piperazine
Formic aldehyde Resorcin
Guaiacol Saccharin
Homatropine hydrobromide Salipyrine
Ichthyol Salol
Laloline Sulphonal
Naphthalene Trional

Without entering into details it may be remarked
that by formic aldehyde a 40 per cent. aqueous
solution is intended, by guaiacol crystalline guai-
acol, by ichthyol the ammonium salt, and by phe-
nocoll the hydrochloride.

NOMENCLATURE.

The plan of introducing a new remedy into
pharmacopoeial usage under its chemical name has
been adopted in the Supplement to the French
Codex, and is certainly the only measure which is
strictly correct. On the other hand, for practical
purposes it is hardly possible to expect either pre-
scriber or dispenser to speak of phenyl-dimethyl-
pyrazolon, or of benzoyl-sulphonic-imide, or of
diethylsulphon-methyl-ethylmethane, particularly if
we remember that there are hundreds of other new
remedies, mostly synthetical, which the medical
man comes across. To him, and to all those who
have not a complete knowledge of the latest ad-
vances in organic chemistry, these names mean
nothing whatever, and are less enlightening than
the fancy naine, or perhaps more correctly " trade"
name, under which a preparation is known.

The naine under which a remedy is described in
therapeutical literature should on rational grounds
be adopted as the principal title by the Pharma-
copœia, and the chemical nomenclature, with the
constitutional formula, given under the synonyms.
To coin names like phenazone and adeps lanS in
order to try to avoid names which are trade-marks
or under patent-protection is incorrect for several
reasons, viz:-The class of remedies under consi-
deration chiefly originate in and are almost exclu-
sively the result of German chemical skill and
manufacturing enterprise. A remedy does not
find its way into this country until a great amount
of physiological and therapeutical experience with
it has been gained on the Continent. Whilst on
the Continent no one hesitates to describe a re-

medy in therapeutical literature under the naine
given it by the inventor, it is not just that in Great
Britain everything is admitted and everything is
adopted in relation to the remedy with tie excep-
tion of the original name, with t.he notion of giving
English manufacturers a chance of competing and
not being barred by a trade-mark. That such
pro-edure is of no avail is seen in many instances.
Whilst in thé case of acetanilide, where no patent
exists, the trade-marked naine of "antifebrin " did
not prevent the adoption and use of acetanilide of
different manufacturers long before the publication
of the B.P. Addendum, on the other hand, the
lanoline lawsuit has' show'n that the re-naming of
lanoline '' adeps lanie," and admitting ina footnote
to adeps laniæ hydrosus that "hydrous wool-fat is
commonly known as 'lanoline,' which is a regis-
tered trade-inark in the United Kingdom," does
not help the pharmacopœial authorities.

Therefore, let us have the npme under which a
preparation is known in international literature,
and in all cases define this name, wherever possi-
ble, according to the chemical constitution and by
the structural formula accepted by the Chemical
Society, and not leave out, as in the case of che-
icetin, the chemical synonym, and merely give
the empirical formúla. That a trade-marked naine
or an article which is the subject of letters-patent
has an equal right to be introduced into the Phar-
macopeia cannot be doubted, for if such a product
is largely prescribed it is the duty of the pharma-
copeial authorities to include it in their work.
This insertion niust not be regarded as a mere act
ot official recognition, which is always erroneously
-assumed to be the most important point, but as a
public safeguard; for because neither pharma-
copæial authorilies nor private individuals other
than the patentee and his licensees can manu-
facture such an article, it is all the more the duty,
and only the duty, of the pharmacopæial author-
ities to define such a preparation and give such
characters and tests for its composition and purity
as will be a check and control over the manufac-
turer. This is the primary object and scope of a
Pharmacopeia.

METHOD OF MANUFACTURE.

To say that phenacetin is "a crystalline sub-
stance produced by the action of glacial acetic
acid on para-phenetidine, a body obtained from
phenol," and to expect that any pharmacist and
dispenser could fromn this compound his own pre-
paration, is surely not the intention of the pharma-
copoeial authorities. As much as it is necessary to
indicate the exact method by which a tincture
should be prepared, such meagre descriptions of
manufacturing processes for remedies which form
the subject of these lines are absolutely valueless.
Not only are the true manufacturing processes
frequently not known, and even patent -specifica.
tions merely a sort of blind, but it is well known
to the initiated that the technical difficulties to be
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overcome in the manufacture of some of these new
remedies are very great, and that without the
knowledge of the "I manufacturing tricks,» as they
are termed in technical circles, not a grain of the
synthetical product would be obtained.

But, if so, why then retain a skeleton description
of a hypothetical manufacturing process ? It has
been over and over again asserted in authoritative
quarters that the official Pharmacopœia is not in-
tended as a book of instruction; and either as
guides to the preparation of products correspond-
ing to the superscriptions and answering to the
physical and chemical tests given, or as aids in the
recognition of the remedies, such an interpellation
as that above quoted is mere shallow phraseology,
without significance or value.

CHARACTERS AND TESTS.
This is the chapter in which the real importance

and responsibility of the pharmacopial authorities
come in. Only one ruling idea can here guide the
compiler, and I should like to lay stress upon it-
viz, to define the preparation so exatly that the
description will only apply to the substance iden-
tified by the chemical nomenclature and constitu-
tional formula given; or in the case of lanoline
and ichthyol to assign as exact qualifications as
possible to the less exact terms "purified choles-
terine fat of sheep's wool » and ichthyolsulphonate
of ammonium. It is at this point that the descrip-
tion generally fails, for tests are given which, whilst
excluding a certain number of adulterations, do not
guarantee that an article is identical in compo-
sition with that expressed by its chemical name
and formula.

To define a preparation it is not only necessary
to give reactions for its identification, but also,
when possible to give its melting and boiling
points. It would be important that the Pharma-
copœia should give in the introductory remarks an
exact method for the determination of both melt-
ing and boiling points. The figures given in the
Pharmacopæia must be the results of actual and
repeated experiments undertaken for this specific
purpose; for nothing can be more misleading than
physical cÔnstants copied from papers, books, or
even other Pharnacopœias, because very often
soon after the first publication on a preparation
improved manufacture produces a purer article, so
that the factors given in the first publication re-
quire amendment.

Careful fractional distillation and fractional crys-
tallisation can alone determine these points, which
are of greatest importance in excluding prepara-
tions liable to give rise to secondary effects upon
the system.

The tests given must also be precise ; they must
give the exact quantities and concentrations in
which they have to ba carried out, and the strength
of the test-solutions must be stated. Qualified
statements, such as "l about," " nearly," &c., shoula
be avoided; and when direçtedl "to heat," the

water-bath or a free flame should be specified, as
well as the number of minutes, as in bodies so
complicated as many of these preparations are, the
slightest deviation frequently destroys the value of
the test.

DOSAGE.
It is desirable that doses in the Pharmacopœia

should be stated as sinple dose, daily dose, and as
maximum dose, the last being the dose which
nust not be exceeded by the prescriber without
appending an exclamation mark (!). This rule
works well on the Continent, and I do not see why
it should not be as successful in England if the
General Medical Council once introduced it into
the British Pharmacopœia.

If the points which I have noted are fully con-
sidered and strictly adhered to in reE2 ect to new
organic compounds, there is no doubt that in the

liarmacopoeia a guarautee will be given to the
physician that the preparations prescribed are
always of uniform action, and free from any se-
condary effects.-Chemist & JDruggist.

CONSTRUCTIVE CRITICISM OF THE B. P.
Fron the Chemist & Druggist.

Some Fundamental Considerations.
By P. W. SQUIRE, F.C.S. F.L.S.

Joint Editor of the '' Companion to the British
Pharmeacopeia."

The British Pharmacopœia has recently been
subjected to many and varied criticisms bearing
u pon the general plan to be adopted in its revision,
and it will be no easy task to combine in one
volume all the stated requirements, some of which
are in direct opposition.

On the other hand, the busy practitioner wants,
in a compact and handy form, a list of the
remedies in general use (also others less frequently
required), with the doses appended and the best
means of prescribing them.

On the other hand, it is demanded, and very
properly so, that the Pharmacopæia, in addition
to furnishing approved formulas for galenclal pre-
parations, shall be the recognized authority on the
strength and purity of drugs and chemicals used
in medicine, and therefore shall contain exact
descriptions and appropriate tests for ascertaining
the same. This part of the work receives more
attention with each succeeding edition of the
various national Pharmacopias, including the
most recent and in some quarters most highly
extolled. But it is just that portion which occupies
a large amount of space, and is of least direct
interest to the busy practitioner : so far as he is
concerned it might be placed in aseparate volume.

It is only likely that the British Pharmacopœia,
now ten years old, should require considerable
alteration to adopt it to present ideas and require-
ments. But we are now passing through an
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epidemic similar to that which prevailed about the
time of the issue of the first edition (1864). No
fault-finding is too severe, and no suggestion too
extravagent to be made. The ordinary reader
must sometimes wonder whether there be a single
sentence or formula in the Pharmacopeia which
should not at once be re-written. It is easy
enough for individual writers to indicate what
they themselves desire, but now, as formerly, a
large number of suggested alterations will pro-
bably fall through, simply because no two of the
committee will hold the sane views on them.
There are, however, certain broad lines on which
many are agreed, and which no doubt could be
arranged without much difficulty.

It has been suggested to the General Medical
Council* that a decennial revision of the Phar-
macopeia is desirable, and that the year 1900 or
1901 would be a good period to commence; but
is it advisable than an edition already ten years
old should eke out its existence for another five or
six years ?

At one time some Pharmacopeias, notably
those of Great Britain, the United States, and
Belgium, were divided into two sections-viz, (i)
materia medica, (2) preparations -the U.S.P.
having also a secondary list of medicines. Both
this division and the secondary list (even now
sometimes advocated) have disappeared, and the
only two exceptions at the present time are:-
The Freneh Codex, which is still divided into
three sections-viz., (i) animal and vegetable pro-
ducts, (2) chemical pharmacy, (3) galenical phar-
macy; the Spanish Pharmacopeia, which is di-.
vided into (i) materia medica, (2) preparations.

It is clear that the general opinion is against
such. divison. There is yet another system, never,
I believe, suggested or carried out in a national
Pharmacopeia, but which prevails in manuals
which are very popular with medical men and
pharmacists-that of arrangingthe materia medica
in alphabetical order, and placing each prepar-
ation under and closely following the heading of
its principal ingredient. It is perhaps not so con-
venient for finding any particular formula, but it
facilitates comparison of the various preparations
of any given drug. This end is only partly
achieved by appending to each drug a list of the
preparations into which it enters, and the pro-
portion of active ingredient.

Weights and Measures.-Various systems have
been employed for expressing the relative quan-
tity of each ingredient to be used in a preparation,
and opinions differ considerably on their respect-
ive merits.

i. Weights and measures of the British Phar-
macopeia.

2. Weights and measures of the metric system.

*In his 1s-'0 ropor Profes.zer Attileld says, 'If 1895 should lie
considerel ton earlv for entire revision, a second Addendun
iiight then le issue, and entire republication posponed until,
say, the ilret day of the new century ''

3. Parts, all by weight.
4. Farts, " solids by weight, liquids by

measure."
The British Pharmacopæia in all the editions-

1864, 1867, and 1885-makes use of the terms
grains, ounces, pounds, minims, fluid drachms,
fluid ounces, pints, and gallons. These ex-
pressions of quantity have no connection what-
ever with a system of parts, which is so universally
adopted in the Pharmacopeias of other nations.
An attempt was made in the 1885 edition to ex-
press some of the formulas in parts alongside of
the weights and measures, but it was very partial,
and could have been extended considerably. In
mary cases where the word pint is now used 20 fi.
oz. might have been substituted, which would
have brought into the system that large class of
preparations - the tinctures. Again, spiritus
ætheris is rendered:-Ether zo fl. oz., rectified
spirit i pint. Why not 20 fl.. oz.. or any figures
bearing the relation 1 : 2 ?

No one can be more in favour than myself of
expressing, where practicabie, the quantities in
parts (solids by weight, liquids by measure) as I
have been, to a greater or less extent, connected
for thirty years with a book one feature of which
has been to carry out this plan. A large number
of the preparations can be so treated, but there
are still a great many which cannot be so with ad-
vantage where the ordinary British weights and
measures are employed. Take, for instance,
unguentum hydrargyri iodidi rubri, a preparation
likely to be made at the dispensing-counter as re-
quired. Which .quantities are most convenient
for a dispenser using avoirdupols weights-red
iodide of rnercury in fine powder 16 gr., simple
ointment i oz; or the first ingredient i part, the
second ditto 274 parf:? There can be no hesi-
tation about the answer, and the objection to the
parts formula would be equally strong with any
slight modification of the quantities, but not so if
weights of the metric systen be emyloyed. This
system is here regarded only for its use in com-
pounding, as, I believe, there are, at present, legal
difficulties in the way of its use for selling.

British weights and measures can be, and are,
to some extent, adapted to the metric system, as
in grains and grain measures; but the figures re-
quired to express the same quantity are higher,
and on the larger scale there are no weights or
measures equivalent to the kilogramme and litre.
The United States have passed the transition
stage, but not without difficulty. In 1870, not-
withstanding resolutions passed by the Convention
for the guidance of the committee "that measures
of capacity be abandoned in the Pharmacopeia,
and that the quantities'of all formulas be expressed
in weights, and in parts by weight,', still, the
Pharmacopeia that was issued contained the eld
weights (troy) and measures of the previous Phar-
macopoeia, the committee being of opinion that
"to execute such directions entails the use of a
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metrical system not employed in this country
(United States of Amerlca) or in England." In
188o another attempt was made in the sanie dir-
ection, with the result that all measures of capa-
city were abandoned, and quantities expressed in
parts by. weight, except in the case of fluid ex-
tracts, where grammes and cubic centimetres were
used. In 1890 the Committe of Revision was
instructed to direct solids to be weighed and /i-
quds to be measured, except in those cases in
which the :ommittee finds it advisable to use
definite weights only, and it is ordered that, the
metric system be employed for that purpose.
The change was made, and now the weights used
in the United States Pharmacopœia are in accord
with all European nations, ourselves exceped-
the only other difference being that liquids are
measured in the United Scates, as in Great Britain,
whereas on the Continent of Europe they are
weighed. This, however, is a matter of conven-
ience, and the United ·States, having tried the
weighing of liquids in 188o, have now reverted
back to the old system of measuring. This should
be very instructive to us, for, as the use of parts
all by weight I'-s been a failure in the United
States, where, from the nature of things, they are
more at home with this system than ourselves, it
is not very likely to prove a success here. But if
the General Medical Council could see its way
to the adoption of the metric system as now used
in the U.S.P., even if only as an alternative one
alongside of the British weights and measures, it
would be a step in the right direction.

Processes.- The description of processes for
making definite chemical substances which are in
general use, and which are manufactuted on a
large scale, are much better omitted; they are not
necessary, and they occupy space. A good de-
scription of each substance with appropriate tests
will answer all requirements. The saving in
room, however, will not be so great as some critics
would imply. It will amount to about 30 pages
in 472, and will not convert the Pharmacopeia
into a pocket edition-an end only to be attained
by an alteration in the size of the type; but there
is no good reason against having a smaller copy
printed in addition to the large orie, as was done
with the London Pharmacopœia of 1851. It
would add considerably to the popularity of the
work.

.Tests.-A difference of opinion exists as to the
best method of expressing the standard of purity
to be demanded of the chemicals. The recent
editions of the Pharmacopeias of Germany,
Switzerland, and the United States are frequently
held up as exmples of what a Pharmacopeia
should be, and, although they differ considerably
in the substances and preparations which they
severally contain, they all agree in stating what
tests a chemical substance shall or shall not stand,
and are not satisfiied with the simple statement

"free from" or "contains but traces of" chlorides -
and sulphides, as the case may be-as has been
suggested. The weight attached to this argu-
ment will, of course. vary with the diffcrent views
taken.

Degrec ofurity.--The degree of purity which
shall be demanded in a Pharmacopœla is an im-
portant item, and one on which opinions may and
do differ, some wishing to keep the standard as
high as possible compatible with reason, and
others wishing it to be fixed decidedly low. It
was probably in difference to this latter class that
the melting point of acidum carbolicum B. P.
1867 (950 F.) was lowered in B.P. 1885 to 91.50
F. (330 C.), thus reducing it below that found in
any other national Pharmacopœia. The standards
of the British Pharmacopeia apply or should
apply only to substances for use in medicine and
surgery, and therefore should be as high as is com-
patible with first class products made by the manu-
facturing chemist. This general definition ex-
cludes such extreme purity as may possibly be ob-
taiued only in a laboratory devoted to experi-
mental research; but for some years past many
chemicals have been turned out on a large scale
at a reasonable price of such good quality that
there is very little difference between the com-
mercial and the experimental product.

SUGGESTED B. P. EMULSIONS.

. BY CLAUDE F. HENRY.

The present day demand for elegant pharmacy
and agreeable mediciie warrants, at least, the con-
sideration of the claim of emulsions te a place in
the next Pharmacopoeia. The object of the pre-
sent note is to suggest a few formulae for the em-
ulsions most frequently in request. Speaking
generally, a crcamy emulsion is to be preferred to
a paste, and as to flavour, those I have suggested
are what are personally agreeable to myself; but
tastes differ, and these can be changed. Gum
acacia has been adopted as the emulsifying agent
because of its being ready for use sooner than
tragacanth, ghatti, Irish moss, &c., and requiring

i less preparation.

. The following is the suggested formula forolei
morrhuae

Take of

Gum acacia............ i oz.
Cod liver oil............ 4 ozs.
Elixir of saccharine...... 40 minit.s.
Oil of cassia.... ..... .. 2 »
Hypophosphite of soda... 16 grs.
Hypophosphite of lime... 16 "

Distilled water........ a sufficiency to1 make 8 fi. ozs
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Make a mucilage by dissolving the gum acacia
in 2 oZs. of the water. To this gradually add 2 oZS
ofcod liver oil, stirring constantly until a thick
emulsion is formed, then add i oz. more water in
which the hypophosphites have previously been
dissolved, and stir in as before the remainder of
the oil. Add next the saccharine elixir and the
oil of acacia, mix thoroughly, and make up to
eight fluid ounces with distilled water. A 5o per
cent. white creamy emulsion is thus produced; 75
per cent. of oil can easily be incorparated. but
such an emulsion requires more flavouring, and is
not so well tolerated by the stomach.

In preparing the emulsion the whole gum, which
can be broken up in a mortar to facilitate solution,
should be used in preference to the powder and
the mucilage should be prepared fresh when re-
quired, the tendency to acidity being thus preven-
ted. The formula would necessitate the inclusion
.of elixir of saccharine and oil of cassia in the B.P.
The former is a very useful preparation, and that
suggested hy the B. P. C. Unofficial Formulary
Committee should be chosen. The emulsio olei
morrhuae of the B. P. C. is not so good as the
above. Its sickly colour is an objection, and eggs
are not well suited for pharmaceutical manipulation
even when they can be obtained fresh. A satis-
factory castor oil emulsion is also, I think, a B. P.
want. The mistura olei ricini of the present B. P.
is, I think, objectionable beLause of its being pre-
pared with liquor potassae, and because of the
quantity directed to be used, the maximum dose,
dose, 6o drops, being required for each 6 drachms
of oil. Of course this may not do much harm in'
the form in which it is taken, but it is an emulsion
that is wanted, not a soap.

From the following formula a perfect emulsion
can be made, containing 50 per cent. of oil:-

Take of

Gum acacia......... .. J oz.
Castor oul.............. r oz.

.Elixir of aaccharine...... 20 minims.
Oil ofalmonds.......... 2
Oil of cloves............ 3
Distilled water........ a sufficiency to

make 2 fi. OZS.

Malt and cod liver oil is now frequently prescrib-
ed. A good thick emulsion can be make from
this formula:-

Take of

Gum acacia............ i oz.
Cod liver oil........... 4 ozs.
Liquid malt extract.... . 4 "

Mlx the malt extract with the gum acacia, let
the mixture stand for four hours, then gradually
stir in the cod liver oil. No flavouring is required,
but a few drops of saccharine elixir may be added.
A more liquid preparation may be made by dis-
solving the guor in 2 ounces of water, adding i

ounce of water, adding i ounce of liquid malt ex-
tract, and stirring in slowly i ounce of cod-liver
oil.

The only other emulsion in much demand is cod-
liver oil with eucalyptus, which might be termed
emulsio eucalypti co., or emulsio olei morrhuae
cun eucalyptico.

From the following formula a satisfactory pre-
paration can be made:-

Take of

Gum acacia............ Î oz.
Cod-liver oit...........4 oz.
Oil of eucalyptus.... ... 2 drms.
Elixir of saccharine ...... i drm.
Oilofcassia............ 2 drops.(a quantity suffi-
Distilled water........ cient to make

8 fi. ozs.
Prepare in the same way as cod-liver oil emulsin,

adding the eucalyptus. oil after the cod-liver oil.
The flavouring may be left out entirely; in fact,
there is a danger of over-flavouring emulsions
with the idea of making them very palatable, but
disagreeable eruqtations are apt to occur after
swallowing too highly-flavoured preparations.

In closing this fragmentary note I should like to
say that some of the formulas given are not quite
suitable for stock preparations, They are merely
suggestions for B. P. preparations, which, when
presribed, pharmacists can make up fresh, as ought
always in these instances to be done.--Britisk &
Colonial Druggist.

Why is the sea-serpent like tolvene ?-Because
it's never benzene (been seen).-ii. J. Parry.

Why is phosphorus chloride like a Conservative
candidate who beats a drunken opponent ?-Be-
cause it is capable of turning out the alcoholic
radicle :-

3(C2H5.OH) + PCI2= 3C2HCI + P(OH)3.

Alcoholic radicle
-E. J. Parry.

Chem. &, Drug.

Why does cyanogen represent what a drunken
man seqs when he looks at a hen ?-Because he
can see two hens (C2NN).-E. J. Parry.

FOR SALE.
A good drug business in a manufacturing town;

a good chance for a Doctor. Reason for selling,
poor health of Proprietor.

Addres,
MONTREAL PHARMACEUTICAL JOURNAL,

P. Q. Box, 744 - iontreal.
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Acetum cantharides ....... lb $Ù 60
" colchici corm...... lb 50
" ipecac...........lb 40
" opii........... lb 20
" sclle... l b 12

Acetanilid ............ lb 90 oz. 15
Acid. acetic glac...... .lb 45 demi 16 00 ea.

" " fort P.B.......lb 15 carboy Il
" benzoic Germ.n . .. oz 15 lb 1.75
c " " oza. Hwds 25 Bulk 20
" boracio ..... ..... lb 32 25 lb Il
.' c pulv. ....... lb 14 25 lb 12
4 butyricconc........oz 30 lb 3.75
" camphoris.o........os 50
" carbolic cryst1lbbot.lb 30 10 lbs 25
" t s 10 "tinalb 22
et " Calvert's No.1 lb 2 25
dg & " 2 lb 1 40
"i c iL 5 gal 1 50
i " Crude " 5 gal 80

chromic. .. .oz 10 lb 1.00
4 chrysophanie.......oZ 30
" citric......... .. lb 45 10 lb. 42
" "g pulv..........lb 50
" gale.. ......... oz 10 lb 90

hydro-bromic di] ... lb 45
hydrochlorie.....lb 5 boy

" C P.s.g.1.20.lb 25 Wins. 20
S dil ..... ... lb 15

hydrocyanic P. B..doz. 90 i oz. 10oper oz.
L" Scheele's doz; 1 00 do 10a do
et hypophosphor.......lb 1 10
" hydrofluoric (in patent j lb boUles .50 ea.

ceresine bottles).. .... S lb 1.25
lactie diutum.... .lb 1 00

" cono. pur.... .lb 1 75
" nitri...........lb 15 Wins.12 arb8j

" C.P. s.g.1.42.lb 80 Wins. 25
et dil........lb 15

oleic pale frozen....lb 40
" osmie.........gm 1 25
" oxalic..........lb 12 S0Ib 10
" perchlorio.........oz 35
" phos. dilut...... .. lb 17 Whr. qt. 14

"l cono SA 1.5.zb 45
'4 cc gisd. pur stick..1b i 00
di " syrs.g....i.750 lb 50 W.hr. 45

b 5lb 76
cipyroaic Schering's oz 35 8 oz. 30

il Merck's.... oz 33 8 ou. 28
pyroligneous .2lb 10 galb 50

4 slicylioe. ... 2...lb i 00
il aphurie.........lb 5 carboy 
dg : O.P. s.g 1.84.1b 25 Wins. 20

tg & purnug .1.. 20 Wins. 18
i ci aromat. lb 65

uliphu 4... Wn.....lb 12
&S tanmce..... ...... lb 70 5lb 65
fi tartario pulv...lb 35 10 lbs 30

trichior. ac1t. pure..1oz 40
"i valeriamoe.........oz 40

Aconitina exot.......T 4 60 g. 3
Adeps benzoatus........lb 35

her B. G. 735.........lb 40 Whr. qt. 35
9 c4 c......l 55 do 50

i butyri...........oz 15 lb 1.50
cbloni.. .... .... lb 65 Whr. qt. 60

"Aniesthetictin500gm 1 50 eacli."t 250 80 .b Squibbs.
" 100 b 40 d

1 lb tins 1.00 each
c p L. S. . ... lb =n065 "

1 gb tins 0.80
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KIDNEY-LIVER .À@
PILLS.8

PILLS
T. DawsoN, Manager Standard Bank. Bmd.

ford, Ont.. says, Chase Kidney-Liver Pils are a
grad medicine for the Kidneys and Liver.

W. F. Caiuxa, is McCaul St., Terento, re-
preentng Montreal Star. =aa, Chas's Pille act
'Ike Magic for the relief of h .ache, bilious= ata

and constipation. Sold everywhere, or by mail o
receipt of pee, te EDMASBON, BES & CD.

45 LOMBARD MT, TROTO, ONT.

Ut t...

PETERMAWS
RnAAH FOOD

FATAL TO COCKROACHES AND WATER BuGs.

"NOT A POISON"
It attracts Cockroaches and Water Bugs, as a food

they devour it and are destroyed, dried up to
shell leaving no offensive smell.

... .Kept in stock by all Wholesale Drugg ists ...
EWING, HERRON & CO., MONTREAL

Sole Manufacturing Agents for the Dominion.

The Great South American Nervine Tonic
cures all Nervous Diseases and Stomach
Troubles by its direct action on the nerve centres
located in or near the base of the brain.

Price $8.20 per doz. less 5 p.c.

The Great South American Rheumatic Cure
for Rheumatism and Neuralgia absolutely
cures in from one to three days.

Price $6.1 O per doz. less 5 p.c.

The Great South American Kidney Cure
relieves Distressing Kidney and Bladder
Diseases in six hours, and sp'edily effects a cure.

Price $8.20 ver coz. less 5 p.c.

DR* CIE,
THE

ORIGINA L

KIDNEY

PILt.

KIDNEY= LIVER

'deTHE

ONLY.

W1zý'.e 0
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Alcohol brl...........eash 3 85 10 gal 4.15 gal44.20 1 4.25 iu aie
" absolut.........lb 1 00 r. 90

methylated ...... gai 2 O 5 gais 1.9o Bn. 1 7o
Aloes Barb opt...........lb 30 10 lb 26 cash

" " pulv........lb 35 do 82
" Cape...... ...... lb 15 .. lbs 13
'' ' pulv..........lb 25 do 23

Socotrina.........lb 60 do 66
" " pulv......lb 70 do 65

Aloin...... ...... ... 30
Alumen lump...... ..... lb 3 bni 1î

" pulv.......... lb 4 bnI 24
S hrom. ........... lb 15
" exsiccat.... ..... lb 20

A numnol.... ......... 25 gi 50 ecc
Ammonii acet. pure cryst..os 15

S benzoas, ex gum.ez 25 lb ?.00
"I bichromate pure cryst.lb 1 00

bromid.... ...... lb 65
carb....... ... lb 15 lbtis6

" '< ke ........ lb il
" p v.........lb 20

" " resub........lb 50 . b.
" .cblorid.... ...... lb 12 100lb104
" " gran ...... lb 12 100lbl
" " pulv ...... lb 13

c' pur ...... lb 25
" hydrosulph sol .. .lb 40
" hypophosph......oz 25 lb 3.00
" iodid...........oz 45 lb 5.50
" molybdas........oz 25
t mnonocarb......lb 35
c nitras gran...... lb 82 25 lb 30
" & cryst.......lb 35 25 lb $0
' " pure cryst. lb 50
c oxalas pur...... lb 75
" phosph..........lb 1 25
" salicylat.......oz 40 lb 4.75
" sulphas com......lb 9 pur 25

sulphocyanid... .lb 75
" valerian...... ... oz 40

Amygdala amara......... lb 35
Amyl laitras....... .... oz 15

" nitrite ...... ...... a 15
'' valerian.......... 35

,Amylum, pulv........... 9lb
Annatto lispan opt ....... lb 40

c Fullwood oz &1 oz lb 1 00
Antim crocus pulv.........lb 20

e nigrum pulv.... .... lb 10
oxid...........lb 65

" sulphurat precip. ... lb 50
tartarat pulv...... lb 40

Antikamnia........... oz1 0
Antipyrin Knorrs'.........oz 1 10 5 ox 1.05,10 oz 1.00

c Swiss .......... e .85 o 0zzs..80
" " ... 1 12 50

Antitoxine, 7 c. c ......... 1.50 neit.
" 25 c. c ...... .... 00

Apiol green ........ ..... oz 5
Apomorph hydroch...... gr 2 5 and 10 grain tubes.
Aqua anethi..........lb 10

C anisi...........lb 10
" aurantii flor trip....lb 25 Win dt 20
4 camph.............lb 10
e carni...... ...... .lb 0
" casa..........lb 10
d cinnam............lb 20
" destillata...... .. gl 12 carboy 10
c floride .... .. gl 5 00
" lauro-cerasi........ lb 25 Wr qt 20
ci menthopip........lb 10
d rosietrip...........lb 25 Whrqt20
ci sambuci fer.llb 25

THE WONDER OF THE AGE.
PATENTED,1801,

A do you know that in every zoc. packet5 of Cottam's choice imported, re.cleaned
and well-mixed Bird Seed, a Sc. Cake

of Bird Bread, Bird Invigorator, or
SONG RESTORER

is positively given away? No bird should be with.
out this excellent preparation, especially during
sickness, moulting or incubation, as it improves the
vocal organs, increases song,

MAKES BRILLIANT PLUMAGE,
cradicates disease, proanotes the healthy operation
of the gizzard, strengthens and sharpens the beak,gives tone and vigor to the whole system, and is
strongly recommended for

BIRDS TROUBLED WITH MITES.
forget that one pound of Cotta's
choce imported Bird beed and a sc.' Cake of Bird Bread can be gotforioc.,

or Bird Bread without Seed at Sc. per cake, thro
drggists, grocers and seedsmen. If you ydesir healthy birds, with choice song, and brilliant
plumage, use

"bbCOTTAM'S BIRD SEED."
which has been awarded first prizes and diplomas,
and as the resuit of many years' study of and ex.
perience with birds. Send 3a cents in stamps and
we will send you post.paid six cakes of Patent
Bird Bread.

MANDFirDRER AND PATaNTEE,
London, Oanadae.

~X::............... ...vvv m ...

FREDERICK STEARNS & 00.'S
freparations

PREPARATIONS OF THE FREBH [UNDRIEDI NUT.
Kolavin A delicious wine, each table spoonful representing

30 grains of the fresh [undried] Kola nuts. In full pinte,S.i0 per doz.
Kol abon Elegant confections or bonbons, each representing

10 grains of fresh [undried] Kola. $4.00 per dozen boxes.
Fluld Kola A concentrated liquid extract, each minim repre-

senting one grain of fresh [nndried] Kola. Per pint, $8.50.
PREPARATIONS OF THE DRIED NUT.

Stearns' Kola Cordial [The OrIginall. A delicions cor-
dial. each table spoonful representing 15 grains of dried Kola.
In12 oz. bottles at $8.00 per doz.

Compressed Tablets of Kola. Compressed tablets of
dried Kola, J0 grains each. Per 100, 25 cents.

Fluid Extract of Kola. Each minim representing one
grain of dried Kola, Per pint, $8.50.

OUR CLAIMS ON KOLA.
1, We introduced Kola commercially in America in 1881 [see

new idea, April, 1881].
2. We Introduced the firat palatable preparation of Kola in the

form of Stearns' Kola Cordial in 1893.
3. We originated the firet and only preparation of fresh [undriedi

Kola In 189, when Kolavin vas introdnced.
4. We to-day are the only importers of fresh [undried] Kola

from Africa.
5. We have done more scientific work on Kola than any other

Ainerican house. (Seo our 80 page monograph issued last year,
1694).

6. We have done more by liberal advertising in the pharmacen-
tical and medical press to call Kola to the attention of these
professions than all other bouses comblned.

Therofore ive consider ourselves headquartors for Kola and its
preparations, and believe theprofessions will endorseour position

FREDERICK STEARNS & CO.,
The Introducers of Kola in America.

Manufacturing Pharmacists, - Detroit, MIch
Windsor, Ont. London, Eng. New York.
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Argenti chloridu.... .... oz
" iodide. ... .... oz
' nitras cryst.L.13.&Co.oz
S " fus (4 to oz)oz
• oxiduam.........oz
c sulphate ..... .... o

Aristol.... .. oz cartoons
Arsenioumi alb. pulv ...... lb

c rab ' ...... lb
Arsenici bromid ........... oz

"6 iodid.. * .... oZ
d torsulph pulb.....lb

Asphaltum Egyptian. lb
Atropina pure........ or
Atropinesulphas.. .

te salicylas ...... "
" hydrobromato. .... gr

Auri chloridum (15 gr)... .. doz
" " L. B. & Co.dos

Baccoe aurantii .... ...... lb
e capsici..........lb
C canim...........lb
t cubebve.........lb
c " pulv ........ lb
c juniper.... ..... l...b
" C pulv ....... lb
ci pimente.... ...... lb
" " pulv.......lb
" xanthoxylon . lb

Baisam canad...... ...... lb
copaibie.... .... .. lb
peravian........ oz

" tolut... ......... lb
Barii carb pur......... lb

" chlorid pur ....... lb
" hypophos .... oz

nitras exsic ... lb
't nitrate .P........lb
c perox anhyd ........ lb
" sulphate pur ........ lb
" sulphide " . ... oz

BathPipe........ .....
Bay ru St.D..........gai
Beberinva hydroch........dr

t sulphas... oz
Benzine refmed ......... gal
Bensoyl.Guaiacol.......... s
Bismuthi Benzoas ........ oz

" cab.... .... lb
. citras...... ..... oz

e . et ammon-cit.... .oz
c oxide..........oz
" salicylas . os .... Z
4 subg.,las..oz

subiodid .. oz
B ubnitras.. ..... ,1b

« valerian........ oz
Bismuthum (metal).......lb
Bole armen...... ..... .. lb
Borai .......... ....... lb

d pulv...... .... . . lb
Bromine .... .......... or
Bromoform ........... oz

Cadmium............oZ
Cadmii bromid.... ...... oz

4 iodid..........or
" nitrate ...... 0..o
" sulphas...........oz

Caffeina pur.............. oz
" citras.............oz

Calamina prmparata.......lb
Calcii bromid............oz

1 50
2 50

75 8.50 lb eh
90

2'40
1 50
1 85

10
15
40
60
25
18
60 each oz. 4 00
60 " oz. 4.00
80 '
5

4.00,3 doz 3.75,.6 dos3.50
4.25

25
25
35
35
40
8

12
10
12
40
40
60
25
55
39
25
25
20
35
60
50
10
40

3 75
50
90
40

2 00
40

2 40
20
30
20
25
20
45

1 75
50

2 26
6
9

10
20
30

15
20
50
20
20
75
65
7

15

pulv. 30
pulv. 40

10 lb 7
10 lb 11

25 lb boxes Il

Winch. 35
Whr. qt. 55
lb 3.00

sec. 2.75

4.25

3.50
3.00

keg 7
do 8

lb 1.75
lb 2.25

lb 2.00

Calcii carb. precip........lb
" chlorid. cryst.....lb
" c fusum pure..lb
" chlorid fused crude .lb
. hypophosphis . lb
" iodid............ oz

lactophosph........ oz
" nitras.... . lb
" phosphas procip .... lb
" sulphas............lb

sulpho-carbolas......lb
" aphid..........lb

Il sulphis.... .... .lb
Calx chlorinata.... ...... lb

e e in packets 1 lb •
Camphora Ang. Hd's ...... lb

CC es " ozs .... lb
di ci flowerslb

" Dutch..........lb
"t et ozs. lb

Camphor monobromid.... oz
Cantharides Russian...... lb

Cs Chinese.......lb
Cantharidine........grain
Cap papav. alb..........100
Carbo animalis pur. pulv.. .lb

"i ligni............lb
" ligni pulv.... ...... lb

Carbon bisulphidum ...... lb
" " C. P...lb

25
80
15

1 40

2

1

1

Carmine...... ..... .... oz
Caryophyllum, Zanzibar . . .lb

" Amboyna -. 1b
t Penang .... lb

Cassia fistula.... ......... lb
Castoreua...... ........ oz 1
Celloidine Schering's, 40 gm bx 1
Cera alba............. lb

" " paraffin, ....... .lb
" flav opt ............ lb
C. <C lithographers .... lb

Cerii nitras .... ...... ... oz
" oxalas ........... oz

Cetaceaum............lb
Cetraria Iceland ........... lb
Chirata Incis...........lb
Chloralamid .......... oz.
Chloralose........... ... oz. 2
Chlorodyne Lyman's ...... lb 2
Chloral Hydrate recryst....lb 1
Chlorof pure Smiths1lb g.s. bs.lb

et D. F. & Co's pur....lb 2
cC meth... lb

" " blue label.lb
Merck 1 s ........ lb

4l 56-lb tins.. .lb
Chromium metal......... gm

d oxid anhydric... oz
ci sesquichloride .. oz 1
CC sulphate ..... oz

Cinchonidin sulph........oz
Cinchonin8s murias Hds .... oz

" sulphas .... oz
Civet ...... ... ,. ..... dr
CObalt chlor............oZ

CC nitras...... ..... os
Cocaine hydrochlor crys..oz 7

" phenate 5 grain tubes
Cocculus Indicus... ..... lb
Coccus cacti 8. G. ... .. lb
Codeina pure.... ..... oz.

" phosphate....,.. oz.
" sulph ...... *... oZ.

Colchici corm...........,lb
Collodium ...... ........ lb

" vesicans, P. B...lb 2

V. Crata precip.

50
15 lh 2.00
75
20
3

50
50
18 pulv. 20

5 keg 3 brl
8, 1 9

60
65
75
55
60
20
40 pulv. 1 50
- pulv. 65
8
00
12
6

10 bris 5.50 e
16 Whrqt13
50
40 lb 5.25
15 16 Pulv.
25
50
30
40
50 each
65 sec 40
18 50 lb 15
40 secs 35
50
40
10 lb 1.20
55 10 lb 50
16
30
35
50 Y or 1 oz.
00
20
90 10 lb 80 W
00
90 51b 85
90
6à 5 lb bottle
50 281b tins 55
60
10
00
20
15 Hds. 20

each

vials.

ir. qt 65

60

18
18
50
25
ào
50
07
10
40
80
90
60
30
65
25

oz 1.00 each
grain.
pulv 20
pulv 45
ea. oz. 6.00
ea.
es. oz 4.50
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Always Ready
. Without Heating.

SMALL PACKAGES FOR FAMILY USE.
AssoR'TEDI CASES.

Each case contains a wire stand for the display of Glue
on the counter, for which there is no charge. But stands
are only given with assorted cases. Send for list to

GILMOUR & CO.,
Orfrn the trade. MONTREAL.

Please observe Bottle and
Label, to avoid errors.

For Salo at Drng Groccry
and Wine Dealers.

FOR

Body and Drain.
Since 30-years ail Emi-

rient Physicians
Becommend.

VIN MARIANI
The original French

Coca Wine; mostpopu-
larly used tonie-stimu-
lantinHospitals Public

.-and Beligious fnatitu-
tions everywhere.

201 NUIA. NOUBISHES,
ProU FO:RTIFIES,

Strengthens entire sys-
tom; most agreeable,
effective and Lastingre-
novator' of the vital

g forces.
Every test strictly on

its own morits, will
prove its exceptional
reputation.

PALATABLE AS
CH0ICES'k

OLD WINES

LAWRENCE A. WILSON] & 00,
Solo Agentr. 28 & 30 Hospital St., MONTREAL

4. STANDARD PRPAATIONS.+
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup

.11las Iprc,î uses! for over fifty ycaes by miillions of toolliers, (or tiir cldren wlille
Tetiliiz. iii pnrtcd success it sootles tIe chil. h nr tlie i ch il n. di

. uresain Il.Id Nt îc. anit lle bes: rel %or D arr 1. eai lce2Ys
Itti. lisAN<GLO-A?'tE1 AS I)RUG Co * propictors.

217 Fulton Street NEW YORK. N.Y

Brown's Bronchial Troches
As a sîlîpl ye efce riedy for Cosigls. Colds nds lronctial Affections. stand
tirs: ini aulcf nor o in ooidtce Ttrya r otety oîrste for rtî lisatioo al tlroat iaions u by col! an l c a ryhe known asan old and
rclishte article. Suld onlfil bOI lonorîS. rtnl ie. 25 CCntS. 50 Cents and St.0o

No I. BRtOiN OS. à scilretots.
o w 85 Sunr Street. BOSTON, MASS.

Brown's Vermifuge Comfits or Worm Lozenges,
Thils sîslonhte conbination. althuîît effectuai in destcnz Wortns. cati do no

tsossîbleinjury to the roost delicatechild. Successfolly ue!byptiyscians aod toonna
tobeabsoutqe sure in eradicatioc iVoris. Reai price 2 cents a box.

RiM CURTIS & BROWN ?MIFG CO.. iL. aropSietors.
217 Fulton Street, 5W YoRK. N.Y.

Brown's Household Panacea.
LUnequ:lled for relievinz tain-o~bt internat nd extennal. Strooger ilsan tny

sittiil.r pretraion ens inbaloa ie as a louscloli reiedy for speeiiy rellestng
aches anipairs. Retzil rice. 2 cnts a bo .tte.

TIIECURTiS &BIROWN NIFG CO.. ild. Lin.d.
217 Futon Street, NIse YORK. N.?.

Brown's Camphorated Saponaceous Lentifrice.
Ssuperior and mos agreeable aricleforCe ansingand Prescrelog the Teethand

tsorif:inz the ireaith. Uses! daily i: tireynns trouble (roin bail eth and soC>
uis. Retailc 2j centSa R ,i d nbyJOHN t. BRoNVN & SoNS.

TliciE Cl RiI UR IRWN Ii 5G CO., VLa Proprietors.
. 17 Fulton Street, NEW YoRK, N.Y.

How is your Stock of

Lyman's
Emulsion of
Cod Liver Oil?

PRICE TO THE TRADE:
50cts Size, $3.O0

$1.0 6.00

If you cannot procure from your jobber, order
from the manufacturers . . .

LYMAN, SONS & CO.,
MONTREAL.,

- AA .... NT

SoIubili J {t:m g
UP fi($: E

Ir u 06 fi s M

Pir;CU1 El °! 9
<OURN CAULIS AR.

MAkBY THE C DAN CAPSULECOTORONT
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Collodium fleile.......... "
Colocynthis Turc select....lb
Confectioroe Gallic......lb

" senne.... ...... lb
Cortez aurantii Ang... ... lb

t " coml ..... lb
" c opt. ls .... lb

cañolhe............lb
cascara sagrada.... lb
"cascarillae..........lb
cassim.......... lb
cinchon flav........lb

" L" " coml. .. lb
" 9 r3bquill....

granat fruct........
" i radicis. . "

limonis ang opt .. ..
" com. ........

mezerei............
myricm (bayberry)..lb
pruni virginian .. "

" quillaie........... I
i sassafras...........

" ulmi...... ........

Creolin, Pearson's.........
Creosot. Ang (Morson's).... oz

9 (Beechwood) Merck's.lb
" (Beechwood)Frenchlb

white, from coaltar.lb
t Carb .......... oz

Creta gallic..............lb
" pulv.........

precip ...... ..... lb
L preparata .......... lb

Crocus stigmat amer...... lb
cg t Valent.....oz.

Croton chloral-hydrate.....oz
Cadbear....... ....... lb
Cupri ammonio-sulphas ... lb

t chloridum pur.....lb
nitras pur. ... .. lb
oxiduinnigr. pur....lb

" coml...lb
"4 sulph..... ....... lb
l "4 recryst........lb

Cuprum scales.........lb
Curare............grain
Currie powder.... ..... lb
Cusso "i ............ 02.

Damiana........ ........ lb
Daturine, pure xtls ...... gr" sulph . .1 grm. tube
Dextrine, whito........... lb

"i yellow..........lb
Diapente.............lb
Diastase.................oz
Digitaline........ .... ¾ oz
Diuretin ' Knoll"......... oz
Dolichos pruriens pubes .... oz
Duboisin, pure Amp Sgr. tube

st sulphate ..... .. gr

Eikoneogen . 25 ga. tins
Elaterine xtls P.B 15 gr viais
Elaterium............. dr
Ergota.... .............. lb
Ergotinum Bonjean...... oz
Ergotine Bordean Gen..30 gin
Eserinesulph 5or 10gr. tube.gr

a salycilate, 5gr. tube gr
Ethyl, Benscato...... oz

44 Bromide............oz
" Butyric............oz

65
60 palv 85
50
40
70
15
20
20 pulv 25
25
25
15 pulv 18, 251b box 16
90 pulv.1.00
80 pulv.85
60 pulv. 70
20
40
65
16
25
20
15 20 lbs 12
15 grd. 20 pulv. 25
15 pulv. 22
16 pulv. 16 grd 14
70 litre bot. 1 25each.
20 lb 2.00

1 50 Whr. 1 35
2 75

75
80 lb 12 00
18

5 bgs 8 .
10 keg 8
6 25 lbs 5

60
75 Alicante 60c or.
45
20

1 00
60
60

1 75
50
7 keg 5 brl 4j

25
40

4
35
10

40
10

1 15 each
10 50 lb 8
8 "g 7

30
1 00

50 each
1 75

60
60 each
10

40 cadi
1 25 each

35
50 pulv. 6û
75

2 00 each
9

10 each
40
35
15

Goo D
SELLERS

SE SHAVINC CREAMSHAVINC STICK
BARBERS' BAR.

STICK Pay you well.
~H EING &-

Please your Cus-
tomers.

Attractive Counter
Articles.

Order Satnpie 14 dozen fromrt youîr Wholesale Ilonee to coitne with
next order.

Samples for free distrintilon given with first orders.

THOS. LEEMING & CO.,
MONTREAL.

xxix
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DUNCAN, FLOCKHART & CO.'S

Blaad' s
Are Soft and Flexible

Never Become Hard

Pill Capsules.
Never Become Oxidized

Never Vary in Strength

T HESE CAPSULES are put up in 1, 2, and 3.pill sizes, with or without Arsenic, and can besupplied in boxes of 2 dozen or ioo (each). They are prepared by a unique and original
process, which entirely overcomes the tendency to hardening which is so comi-mon in the Blaud
Plls.

For Sale By Druggists.

RL. GI BSO N,
General Agent

30 Wellington St., East, TORONTO.

ter Messrs. D. F. & Co. guarantee their 1, 2, and 3 pill capsules to be eqùal respectively in Ferrous Carbonate to
1, 2 and 3 freshly prepared Blaud Pills. They have also this distinct advantage over pills, viz., that

THEY NEITHER OXIDISE NOR HARDEN.

Argoline Petroleum Jelly U.S.P.
STAN DARD.

A CONDENSED PETROLEUM FOR
PHARMACEUTICAL, MEDICAL

AND TOILET PURPOSES.

We also Manuf'acture:

Argoline Cold Cream
"d Pomade

ORDER . .

FROM YOUR JOBBER. Carbolated
Cam phorated

SHEPARD MANUFAUTURING CO.
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Ethyl, Chloride .. tubes
" Iodid.............oz

R nanthylate .... ... oz
« Succinate,..........oZ
4 Valerian ........ oz

Eucalyptol............ oz
Eugenol pure.... ........ oz
Europhen . ...... ........ oz
Exalgine .......... ...... oz
Extract. acon. (rad alco.).. oz

" aloes barb........ lb
" i " pulv.... oz

" " socot..
anthemides .

" g alcoh .... oz
belladouP. B.... "

" pulv .... "
' 9 aqueos.. .oz

" calumb....,. ... oz
cannabis iidicm...oz
cascara sagrada. . .. oz
cinchonS flav.... .oz

" colchici.... ...... oz
" " acet......oz
" colocynth co.....oz
" colocynth co. pulv.oz

conii P.B...... .. OZ
< " pulv........ oz

copaiboa resin ... .oz
" damiana.........oZ
< digitalis.... .... .oz

'' pulv,... .oz
ergotm pulv......oz
gentiano......... lb
filicis maris ether..oz

< hamamelis dest .. .gr
glycyrrh mol......lb

" g pulv.....lb
" hellebor nig..... oz
tg hoematoxylin.....lb
s hyoscyamine .... oz
tg hyoseyam aquos .. .oz
" " pulv .... oZ
" " aug .... oz
" ignatia amara.o... oz
" ipecac acetic...... oz
"g jaborandi.... .... oz
" jalapm ........... oz
"i de pulv.......oz
4 krameria.........(z
" lactucem ...... .... oz
" logwood...... ... lb
" 1lb pkts..lb
S « lb p . .Ib

" . lb pkts..lb
"C " asst. pkts..lb
" lupuli,....... ... oz
" mezerei ether.... oz
4 nucis vomic.....,.oz

"" pulv...oz
opii...... ....... oz
" pulv...........oz
" liquid... .. lb

papaveris ..... .. oz
physostigmatis.... oz
podophylli... ... oz

" quassie........o..oz
"4 rhamni frang.....oz
S rani pulv.,. .... oz

= rhei E. I. oz
sarse jam........oz

sars co.... .... Oz
stramonii fol......oz

4 4 pulv .... oz
" taraxaci........lb
f taletzn......

35 each
65

1 00
60
50
30 lb
35

2 00
1 25

35 lb
75
10 lb:
15 lb:
20 lb
25 lb:
25 lb
30 lb
15 lb:
25 lb:
25 lb
25 lb
25 lb
20 lb
15 lb
25 lb
20 lb
20 lb
25 lb:
15 lb:
40
20 lb
30 lb
60
45
25

1 25
0 75
0 75

25
80
20 lb 2
15 lb
25
25 lb
60

1 50
60
25 lb
35
25 lb
20 lb
il (15
14 (30
15
17
16
25 lb
60
40 lb
40
90 lb 1

1 10
1 00

16 lb 2
2 00

25 lb3
20 lb 2
50 lb 5
40
2! lUb
30 lb
20 lb 2
20 lb 2
25 lb 3
50
15 lb 2

3.20

1.80

1.25
1.75
2.50
3.00
3.00
3.50
1.50
3.25
3.00
3.00
3.50
2.60
2.00
3.00
2.50
2.00
3.50
1.50

2.50
3.50

.5. 0
1.25

3.50

3.50

3.50
2.20
& 30 lb boxes)
lb boxes)

'.

3.00

.40

3.50

.25

.00

.40

.00
3.50
4.00
.75
.50
.00

.09

Extract. veratri viride.....oz 45

Fabm ignatia amara. lb 1 00
" physostigatis... lb 1 25
" toncà para........lb 75
'< il surinam........lb 1 25
« « angostura......lb 2 25
Il vanille, short .......... lb 3 00
"i de medium... .. lb 6 00 Bourbon

" c 7½in...... lb 7 50
Fehling's solution........ il 3 00
Fel bovinumpurificat......oz 20 2.00 lb
Ferratine...... .......... os 1 25
Ferri albumen.... . ...... oz 25

c ammon chlorid......lb 60
" « persulph(iron alum) lb 40
" c protosulph.....lb 25
i " tartras.....,lb 75
< arsenias...... ...... oz 15 lb 1.60
" bromidum ........... oz 20 lb 2.00

carb. precip..........lb 15
" carbonas sacch.......lb 30
" chloride ............ lb 50

citras soluble ....... lb 65
" et ammonii citras.. .. lb 65
" et quin. cit., 4°/..... . oz 15
"l se 4 p.c. .. lb 1 75

" 10%.....oz 17
i "d l ..... b 2 40

"g * " P. B....oz 20
i " " ..... lb 2 75

"g Hd's.... oz 25
" "amorph....oz 15
"d " d ..... lb 175
" "et strych. cit., os 35
" " c" Hd's, oz. 40

et strychn. citras !%.oz 15 10 oz 13 lb 1.75
hypophosphis......o 20 lb 2.50
iodide........... .oz 0
lactas...... ... .. lb 75
perchlorid...... ... lb 35
phosphas.......... lb 85
pyrophosph,....... lb 80
succinate .... .... .. oZ 35

" sulphas commeercl.... lb 2 brl 90 gross
"4 "i exsic ...... lb 6

" " pur ....... lb 7 10b6
" sulphid...... ...... lb 15
" valerian..........o 25

Ferrum dialyzatum....lb 40
« redactum .......... lb 75
c tartaratum ........ lb 70

Flor. anthem. opt, French..lb 35
e "i Roman......lb 30

"< " German.... .lb 30
" arnic..........lb 25

lavand.............lb 15 pulv. 25
rose gall rub.......lb 75

" t " wite.... ..lb 40
Folia aconiti...... ........ lb 25 pulv. 35

" belladon.lb 25 pulv. 35
"< buchu, .... ...... lb 20
" cocm green........lb 50
" conii.............. lb 20 pulv.35

digitalis............lb 20 pulv. 35
eucalypti glob.......b 18
hyùscy. exot........lb 20 powd. 40
jaboraudi....... .l 65

" matico.......... lb 40
pulegii...........lb 20
senn alex ...... .lb 60

" i tenny........lb 20 15, bale W
" g ci pulv .... lb 25

" uvn ut'..... .... lb 12
rqct, an5thi .......... 0 olb 1 9
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SHIRLEY'S No. 42
MENTHOL CONE.
admittedly the bestiselling in the world.

Father Matthew Remedy,
Dr. Sey's Remedy,

Audette's Hair Promoter,
Indigrenous Bitters,

The case is of celluloid pink lettered in alumi- Persian Lotion
nrum, and the cone takes off with the lid. Nothing
to equal it, has ever been brought out. :. ANDCapiligie

Sells in London........ ....... @ 3/9 doz
also, No. 41, 6d flat celluloid.. .... .. 319 " For Sale by all Druggists.

41cI/ " " .... .... 6/9 "

We can supply Menthol Cones to retail from id
upwards, and give a few leading shapes.
No.iioP. id pedestal,7/6gro. No. SP. 6d acorn boxwood 3/E

114P.2d ."I 14 ". II I/ " c 5/- Proprietor,
107F. 3d " /lo doz. 112 6d Fiat.. ...... /3ON

17 F il- ... ..... 56 ýa
Io9 4d " 2/6 " 6d Roller Pattern..3/6
113R.6dreversib3/3 " 4d " " ..2/61
9CR i/ " 5/ The Rolleris unbreakaUle. Labortory for fie United States:

All above prices are those obtained in England. ROUsE'S POINT, V.Y.
SHIRLEY BROTHERS,

105 Whitecross St., E.C., LONDON, ENG.-

Q~L~BR~!TBD BR7~ND.

COGNAC BRANDY

Faustin Freres
as shipped in all the markets of the world . . .

. . . The best value in Brandy supplied for the price.

The trade supplied with free samples and other advertising matter prepaid by
addressing . .

D. DENSMORE & CO,
271 qV;EENIST., jEAST, .. - -TORONTO, Ont
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Fruet. anisi Germani...... lb
" " pulv..........lb
" " Star ......... lb
" capsici.............lb

plv.... ... lb
carui....... .... lb
" "canad........lb
" pulv .......... lb

coni ........... lb
" coriandri...... .... lb
" " pulv.... ... lb
"I fniculi...,........lb

Fuller's earth...... ...... lb
" '• pulv.... .... lb

15
20
45
18 25 lbs 16
20 " 18
12
10
18
30
16
18
15 pulv 20
4 100 lb 3
6 100 lb 5

Gaduol..............os 40
Gallm ccrnlm.... ........ lb 28 bag 25

" " pulv........lb 30 grd28
Gallanol ....... ..... os 1 00
Gallabromal ........ o 1 00
Gasoline, 76° ........... gal 60
Gelatine, black label......lb 85 10 lb 30

" bronze label......lb 40 35
" silver d ..... 1b 45 40
" gold 41.....lb 60 " 5
9 piC gold label....lb 75

Glue, black...... ... a.....lb 12
amber .............. lb 15

" white.............lb 20
'' coopes ........... lb 39

Glycerine (able dest)1260deglb.20 6lb tin 15 case 14
"g Price's ......... lb 70 W.qt.65

Grana paradis..........lb 20
" " pulv...... .. lb 30

Guaiacol absolute ........ oz 60 lb 7.00
46 benzoate.......oz 1 50
" carb ...... ...... oz 1 60

Guarana pulv........ .. lb 2 40
Gum acacia, No. 1 . .lb 60

C "C ' 2 . lb 40
a "S .... lb 35

d " " 4 ... b 30
8 C C 5 .......... lb 25
d " pulv... ...... lb 65
" ammon gutt ....... lb 40
" asafctid. opt........lb 45

" pulv ...... lb 50
benzoin opt ... ; .... lb 75

" catechu nig. l ... b 12 20 lb Il pulv 25
" catechu pallid cubes..lb 16 bbi
" copal...........lb 50
"damsar...........lb 30
" elemin....... .... lb 30

euphorb. pulv..,... lb 40
galbanopt........lb 1 25
gambogiw ...... .... lb 1 00 pulv 1.15
guaiaci.............lb 65 Sec. 40' pulv 50
juniper.... .... ... lb 35
kino............lb 2 50 pulv260

" mastiche select......lb 90
i myrrh. turc opt.... lb 70

" " a sorts .... lb 45 pxlv65
"olibani...... ..... lb 25
" sang. dracnia.......lb 50 reed 1 0
" " " pulv ... lb 75
' scammon. tp v lb 6 50et opt. (Pliçlb65
" scammon resin...... lb 3 50

seedlac...... .. lb 85
shellac, orange... lb 40 10 lb35

" bleached.....lb 40
spruce...... ....... b 30 101b25
storaxliquid ......... 50

C dry .......... lb 50
thus .... .. 1.b 15

P
E W
N A

L

Ym F
R E
0
y R
A S
L

3 3 0' -
PROFIT.

YEARS in Canada and United States, and
sales largely due to their merit. Often im-
itated. Costs you $8.00 per dozen. We

desire to establish and advertise local druggists as
agents; quick sales and profit thus insured to such
agencies. Get this advantage for yourself by writ-
ing to the SOLE MANUFACTURERS, EUREKA
CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT. No duty
to pay.

COUNT OF

St Michel Wine,
The world renown TONIC.

Prescribed by the most eminent
Dodlors.

Over 25,000 certificates states its
success to cure

WEÂA XNESS, DEBILITY,
FOVERTY OF BLOOD, DYS.
PEPSIA, INSOMNIA, LOSS
OF APPETITE, CHRONIC
DIARRHOEA and BLOOD
DISE.A.RES.

A WINEGLASSFUL TAKEN DAILY
IS SUFFICIENT To RESTORE

HEBALTH.

c For Sale by all fIrst-class
Druggists and Wine Dealers

sca

MONGENAIS,B0IVIN
& co.,

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA,

MONTREAL.
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A word or two concerning,-mzz-

Antitoxines .

The New York Biological and Vaccinal Institute, which was the first
institution in America to prepare and dispense to the medical profession the

DIPHTHERIA ANTITOXINE
begs to announce that the following Antitoxic or Immunized Serums can be
obtained at its laboratory at the sane rate:

Tuberculosis, Immunized Serum from the Mule.
Syphilis, " " fron the Horse.
Typhoid Fever, " " "i
Pneumonia, " " "
Tetanus, Antitoxic Serum [i to 1,000,000.]

Immunizing dose, to be applied in càse
of suspicious wound = = $50

1,j1 Vial containing 25 çcm., for treat=
ment, = = $3.00

IMPORTANT, 22FSerum therapy does not interfere with the ordi-
nary treatment.

Correspondence Solicited.

ERYSIPELAS and PRODIGIOSUS TOXINES.
For Injections in Sarcoma and other Cancerous Growths.

Lyman, Sons & Co.,
Sole Agents for Canada for

The New York Biological and Vaccinal Institute.
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Gum tragacanth Ribbons .. lb 90
t " All8ppo opt lb 65

d 4 4 No.2.lb 50
" " pulv. opt..lb 90

Gun cotton............... 70

Hemogallol, 10 gM. vials .... 50
Hmo. " " " .... 8
Homatropine Hydrobrom .. gr 30

hydrochlorie .gr 80
Humulus lupulus..... ... lb 20
Hydrarg. ammon chlor . .. lb 1 20

" bieulphate.......lb 90
cc c. creta......lb I.t 60

g cyanid........os 0 30
odid rb. . oz 85

virid . .oz 2
"o nitrate purea.oz 15

44 oleas, 501'...lb 65
de il ... lb 65

Et cc / . lb 80
di C 28-F-16 .... lb 1 50

di ozide fiav ... oz 15
id " nig ... oz 25

66 rb. ..lb 1 10
Stg liv. l.b 1 20

perchor. l b 90
"g t pul. ... lb 95
4 pin mass........lb 70
c salicyate ... .oz 45
" esubhor.........lb 100
" " 1.lavapeurlb 1 50

s"lph ......... o .z 1
" " c.alph .... lb 1 00

" tannas.........oz 35
Hydrargym ub...........lb 1
Hydrastine alcaloid .P.... dr 50

" hyroolor .P.dr 90
Hlydrastinine mur. Merck!s

Sgrain tubes........... 90
Hydrochinoue...........o 1 30
Hydrogen peroaid, Peuchot'r.1 lb

"9 do c. sup .. 1 0

cg it t lb

c t CoI.....lb 35
Hyoscine, hydrobrom, 5 gr, tub.l1 75.
Ryoscyarne 19 .. gr 25
Hypal... .........2 5 gis 1 25
Hypnonpure. laoi.........oz 50

latrol ........... ...... 1 50
ysinglas Brai l........lb 2 00

gn ridleys o . ... dos1 i80
S Russia " ....... lb 4 75

Ichthyol, Merck's .. o... . 45'

Indigo Madras opt lb 75
" " puv.....lb 90

p aste ... ........ lb 20
Insect, powder Dalxns±im .. .lb 35

ci di ersian. .lb 30
Iodoformnum..........O 40

44 prsscip ... oz 40
lodolo...... .......... oz 1 40
Iodnm crude...........oz 30

" Past.... ...... o1 40

1 oz box

each
" 25 gm. vials 80 ea

assorted packages

lb 4.50
lb 3.50
lb 1.50

lb 1.50

ib 1.50

10 lb 70

oz. 6.00

oz. 22.00
1 oz cartons

doz. 8.00
c 6.00
"i 4.50

each
sulph gr 85

each

ilb 5.75 lb
ilb 5.60 lb
11b 5.50 lb

25 lb 2
25 lb 2
ib 5.90
lb 5.90

lb 4.50
lb 5.25

8 56 lb 25
1 56 lb 20

Jalapin ang..............oz 1 00 lb 13.50

Kaimala..............lb 60

Kousso...............oz
Kava Kava...........lb

Lactopeptin ozs.......doz 8
4 jlbs.........lb10

Lactophenine ............ oz 1
Lactucarium ang... ..... oz
Lanolin ................. lb
Lapis calam . prop.........lb

" pumicis select. ...... lb
t " pulv........lb

Leptandrin...............oz
Lichen Hibern opt........lb
Licorice Corig...... ...... lb

" Solazzi ...... ... lb
c Zuvia ...... ... b.1
" Windsor, 4,8 or 161.5 lb

Y. & S. stick......lb
" Pellets Y. & S....lb

" M. & R....lb
Lignum gusiaci rass ...... lb

S quassiE incis......lb
d saut. flav. grd.....lb

Liniment aconiti.........lb
4' baladon........lb
fi camph ......... lb
dg camph comp.....lb
t crotonis. lb 1
e iodi.. ....... lb 1
" opii.... ..... lb
" saponis Co.....lb

do ' c pot iod..lb
" sinapis co ..
O terebinth.......lb

Liquor ammon. acet conc.. .lb
"l o" fort s. g. 8801b
" antim. chlor.... .... 1b
" arsenicallis......l...1b
c arseniiat hyd. iod. .lb
" atropia sulph ...... os
" bismuth et am. cit. .lb

ferri Acet .... . b
"c " Ft e.....lb

." perchlor fort....lb
" peruit. . ... lb

S et persu]ph.. . lb
d plumbi subacet.....lb
" potass............lb
" santal flav comp .... lb1

sodii chlor.........lb
" strychnine.........lb

Lithi bromid...... ...... oz
Scarbonsas..... ..... oz

" citras............oz
' hippurate....... O 1

" iodid...... ..... oZ
salicylat....... ... oz

Litmus..............lb
Losophan ........ ... o 2
Lucilline .......... 1 lb tins

" ......... 51b 4
" .... 101 lb

4 25 lb tubs
..... b0 lb tubs

Lupulinum...... ........ 1b
Lycetol Bayer, j os ...... oz 4
Lycopodiam...........lb 1
Lysol ......... j kilo botts 1

Macis...... ......... b.1b
Madder compound.. .... lb

" Dutch .......... lb
Magnes citr. gran. Bishop..lb

10
90

60
50
10
70
85
7
8 ordinary 6
7 100 lb 5

45 Keiths 50
18 Sec 12
35
50
30
35 25 lbs 30
85
40
40
7

10 50 lb 9
65 Rub 10
90 Whr. qt, 85
95 46 90
55
60 Whr. qt. 55
25
50
90
45
90
50
30
35
12 case 10
20 W. qt. 18
10 pt., Whr. qt. 8
25 W.qt. 20 (Donovans)
25
45 Wich. 40
35
60
12 Whr. qt. Il
15
15
12 Whr. qt. 10
7

50
16

50 Whr.
25
25 lb8
20 lb 2
50
50
80
60
25
20 each
90 1

60 "
13 lb.
12 i
60
00
00
00 each

1 10
10
12
80

qt. 45

.00

.75

pulv1 20
carboy 9
br 10
7 lb 75

xxx
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR
RETAIL DRUGGISTS.

" CARTER vs. CARR."

This is a case of 'the Carter Medicine Co. or to
use a title more (familiar, "The Carter's Little
Liver-Pill Co." against the man named Carr, who
was putting up Carr's Little Liver Pills.

It can be readily seen, that from the similarity
of names, it was easy to deceive a purchaser, and
substitute these for " Carter's Little Liver-Pills,
and this he was doing.

The Court granted a perpetual injunction-
with costs.

The proprietors of the Carter's Little Liver Pills
desire by this notice to reach the retail druggists
of Canada, and most respectfully call their atten-
tion to the importance of this decision.

A good man may be guilty of an unlawful act
simply because he is not aware that his act is un-
lawful, and hence we are trying to inform you that

SUBSTITUTION IS UNLAWFUL.

Do not be guilty of it.
It is nothing more than fair that we should have

the business which we have made. Give us " fair
play." But at the same time we wish it distinctly
understood that we shall protect our rights, and
in this determination, we are quite sure every fair
minded retail druggist will uphold us.

Yours very respectfully,

CARTER MEDICINE CO.
Murray Street,

NEW YORK.

STRENGTH.
STRICTLY PURE.

PEROXIDE

14YDROGENf4
MANUFACTURED BY

A. PEUCHOT,
By a special proc;ess, for Medicinal

arid Surgical purposes.

Peuchot's Peroxide of Hydrogen has
been recognized by the most eminent Chemists,
Physicians and Surgeons as the purest and
most reliable product on the market. Adopted
in more than twenty Hospitals of New York,
including Belevue Hospital.

IMPORTANT IIOTICB.

If the Ozone test is applied to A. Peuchot's Peroxide of
Hydrogen, viz. : Starch and Iodide of Potassium paper, it
will show a blue reaction, much deeper than any similar
preparation.

A. PEUCHOT,
Manutacturing Chemist,

112-114 WOOSTER ST., NEW YORK.
WHOLESALE AGENTS:

EstabHLshed 1800.

LYMAN, SONS & CO., }MONTRaAL.
Wholemle Drugglsts.

STABILITY.
NON-IRRITANT.
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Magnes citr. gran Lyman, lb
" calcined .. .. 1 lb tins
'' '. ... . I bots

carb levis1 oz pkt. lb
" . i "2 . .lb

" "t " powd.. .lb
" chloride ......... lb
' sulphas......... lb

"hd's ...... lb
Magnesiuu, wire or ribbon oz
Maltopepsin å lb bots.... .lb

C bots.... .... doz
Maltose xtla........... oz
Manganese chlorid......... .lb

" hyphosphite .... .. oz
Manganese oxyd. uigr .. .. lb

" sulph.pur...... lb
Manna flak select.........lb
Maranta Bermuda.... .... .lb

. Jamaica ..........lb
Mel. canadensis.... ......lb
Menthol.................oz
MorphinS acetas...........oz

" hydrochloras.... oz
" sulphas...... .. oz

Moschus, in grain, No 1 ... .dr
tg .4 No 2.... dr
"g .6 No 3....dr

Mollin, pue ............ .lb
Myrtol............... .. oz

Naphtha miueral ......... lb
i vegetable ........ lb

Naptialine resublimed.....Ilb
Naphthol Beta.... ....... oz

" " Benzoate ... oz
Nickel sulph cryst....... lb

" ammon. sulp.......lb
Nux. areca select...........lb

Skola.............lb
" myristioS (limed). ... lb

" opt.(unlimed)lb
vomica.............lb

Olio Resin Capsici.........oz
" Copaiba ....... oz

Cubeb ......... oz
" Ziugib.........oz

01. absinth.............oz
amygd. dulc.....l.... b

" essent. sine acid
pruss ...... oz

" anethi Ang ........ oz
t anisi................ lb

anthem Aug......... oz
aurantii...... ...... lb
bergam super....... lb

. buchu...........oz
cadi................lb

" cajeputi...... ...... oz
" carmi.... .... ...... lb
" caryoph ............ lb
'. cassi ..... ...... lb
t cedri opt .......... lb
4 c comI ........ lb
.' chaulmoogra...... .. oz

cinnamomi ver.....oz
citronelln......... lb

. cocoanut,............lb
cognac...........oz

" cologne...... ...... oz
" conii....spruce......lb
" copaib ............. lb

35
50
55
20
18
25
30
3
5

75
5 85
6 35
1 50

50
20
10
60

1 40
45
15
13
50

1 90
1 90
2 00
63 00
4 50
3 50
1 00
1 00

50
60
30
10
35
75
30

bulk 40

10lb 18
. 16

1i h. tins

BrlI. 1.50
4 4

Powder 50

TURKISH
DYES.

Seventy-four Colors • . . .

... Fast Shades .........

BRAYLEY, SONS & CO.
MONTREAL,

10 lb42

10 lb 12
lb 7.00
10 oza. 1.80

c 1.80
«c 1.90

lb 1 .40

20 pulv 35
50
85 pulv 1.00
90
12 pulv 22

75
25
40
90
30 lb 4.00
45 Whr. qt. 4

50
30 lb 4.00

2 75
1 50
2 00
3 00
1 60

30 Whr. qt. 25
10 lb 1.00

2 25
1 00
1 75

70 Whr. qt 65
50 41 45
25

1 70
80 bot. 65 lb
15

2 25
60
70 Wlir. qt. 65

1 2r

WALTER BAKER & CO'S
Solauble-

Chocolate.
T HIS is a preparation for the special use of Druggists

and others in-making Ilot or Cold Soda. It forms
the basis for a delicious, refreshing, nourishing, and
strengthenting drink.

It is perfectly soluble. It is absolutely pure. It is
easily made. It possesses the full strength and natural flavor
of the cocoa-bean. No chemicals are used in its prepara-
tion.

Samples furnished to Druggists on application.
The trade is supplied with one, four, or ten

pound decorated canisters .

WALTER BAKER & CO.,
Dorchester, Mass., U.S.A.

URANON HOUSE:

et HO0SPITAL SBEZT, MONTLAL

rRheumatism *
Quickly Cured

DR. NELATON'S POWDER.
Sent free by mail on reccipt of $ 1,

LAVIOLE'FE & NELSON,

Corner Notre Dame and St. Gabriel Sts.,
MIONTREAL. I

0
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01. coriandri...... ..... oz
4 crotonis.............oZ
" cubeboe ...... o ...... oz
'. cymini.... ........ oz
" erigerontis...... .... lb
" eucalypti...... ...... lb
" foniculoe dul....... lb
" gaulther...... ..... oz

" synthetie .... lb
b geranii rose ......... oz

i l super...... .. oz
" juniperi bacc........oz
" t lig.........lb
t lauri.............lb
d lauri essent Bay......oz
" lavand ang...... .oz
" " French.......lb
" limonis super...... lb
" macis..............oz

m menth. pip. Amer....lb
c " " English..oz
" " Japan ... lb
c i virid .... .... oz

" morrhuseNorweg ..... gl
" 'l Munn's Nfld. by

Norweg. proces
" myrbane.........lb
" myristicoe.......... .oz

neatsfoot, pale.......gl
" neroli, opt........ oz
" olive sublime salad 1 gal
« c green..........gl
" c " cpt ...... gl
t " yellow.........gl
t " opt. gl
L .9 (Salad American)gl
" origani.............lb
" " Sec.........lb
" palmie select........lb
" patchouli opt ...... oz
" petit. gran.......oz
" pica... ......... lb
4 pimentîe......... oz
" pini silvestris........lb
" palegii hed..... . lb
t rapn.................lb
" rhodii.... .......... oz
" ricini E. I......... lb
c i Gal water pale..lb
ci cb Virgin ..........
tg " Ital......... .lb
ci rosmarini exot ...... lb
" rut........... .oz
" sabinoe..... ... lb
' santali ang..........oz

4' W. I........oz
" sassafras............lb
" sesame ........... .gl.

sinapis essent........ oz
"perm.. ........... gl.

spike ............ lb
succin. rect . ... lb
tanaceti opt .... o....oz

" terebinthine.. ...... lb
• "g coml....gl

i theobromatis.... .... lb
4 valerian....... .... oz
,' verbenoe...... ...... oz
"e vini..... ......... oz
" ylang.ylang...... ... oz

Opium Turc..............lb
«i « pulv.......... oz

Oss sepioe.... .... ........ lb
Otto rose com. .. ...... oz

' virgin.... ...... oz
<f Turkish ounces..dr

1 50
12
20
50

3 25
1 40
1 50

20
2 00

50
1 00

15
60
40
40

2 00
3 50
1 50

25
3 00
1 00
4 00

25
2 25

bot. 1.50 lb
2.75 lb

lb 2.60

lb 2.00
Whr. qt. 55

lb 4.50

sec 2.50 1.50
copper 1.35

lb 3.50
Whr. qt. 2.75
lb 14.00

lb 3.50
brl. 2.00

1 50 kegs 20 gals1 25
35 Whr. qt. 30
25

1 00
3 00
original tins 2 25 eacb.
1 40 brl. 1.20
1 50 brl. 1.35
1 40 brl. 1.15
1 50 brl. 1.25

90 brl. 80
85
50 Winch 45
15
75
50
12 Whr. qt. 10
25 lb 3.20

1 50
1 75

15
80
10 case 7 tins 7j
10 brls 7
13 tins Il
16 tins 15
90 W. qt. 65
25

1 30
50 lb 7.50
40 lb 4.00
65 Whr. qt.60

1 35
65 lb 8.50

.1 60
25
65 Whr. qt. 60
25 lb. 3.50
45
65
60

1 o
12
25 lb 3.50

7 50
4 50

40 lb 5.50
25 pulv 30

6 50
9 00 opt 11.00
1 00 bottlesof 9-11 drms

THE
HEARLE
M'FG' CO. M

Succcssors to

J. G. HEARLE,

TOILET SOAP MAKERS,
84 St. Urbain Street,

ffnONTREAh.

Sje E are pleased to announce to the

Drug Trade of Canada that our

well known make of ToILET SOAPS can
now be had from all the leading whole-

sale houses.

Fortier's
"Shakespeare"

THE FINEST

5 -cent . Cigar.
EVER OFFERED.TO THE PUBLIC.

JUST TRY IT.

JOURNAL ADVERTISING PAGES.
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Pancreatine, Morson's..... oz
Merck's .... ,oz

" absolute o
Papoid............. ... O
Paraffinuma durun.........lb
Paradehyde ......... ... oz
Paris Green.....100 lb irons

" .... . 251b "
S . . lb tins

Pelleterine Tannate...... gm
Pepsin .... .......... lb

" pur.sol pulv.Merck's.lb
" Merck's scales ...... lb
" ang. comi..........oz
" Boudault's........oz
9 medicina! Morson's.oz

porci Morson's...... oz
sacchar.... ........ oz

" Jensen's scales " .oz
Armour's..........oz

Petrol Barbadens...... ... lb
Petroleum, see Lucilline
Phenacatine Bayer...... .. oz

" schering .... lb
Phenetol pure.........oz
Phenocoll...............gm

c Hydroch.....25 gms
Phenolphthalein..... ... oz
Phenyl hydrazin hydroch. .oz
Phloroglucin puriss...... d-
Phosphorous... Il lb tins..lb
Pil. hydrarg.... ......... lb
Pilocarpin hydrochlor .. .. gr

nitras........gr
Pipe Clay... .............. lb
PiperinSa ............. ,.oz
Piperazin Bayer, j oz bottle. oz

" tablets... 10x16 gr
j Schering,5 gai vials

Piper alba.... ........ lb
4 cayenne ............ lb
t nigrm.......... .lb

Pix Burgund bladders.....lb
Platinum Bichlor......... os

ci t" 10
0

/0 solutoa
c Poil ........ grm
" Wire ........ gam

Plumbi acetas brown ...... lb
" - ... XtIs. 'lb
"C. P ........ lb

iodid.............oz
" nitras coml ........ lb
" oleas.............lb
i oxyd pulv........lb.
" " rub.... .... b

Podophyllin resin....e.... oz
Potassa caustica sticks.....lb

C sulphurata........lb
Potassii acetas.........lb

c bicarbonas ....... lb
" " pulv.....lb

bichromias.... .. lb
" binoxalas..... .lb

t pulv.... lb
bitart ...... ...... lb
bromid...........lb
carbonas..........lb

" carbonas pearl ashes lb
" chloras.......,... lb
go " pulv...... lb
'' chlorid. pur.......lb
e chromas .......... lb
t citras neutral......lb
" cyanid. C. P......lb

" fusedSO p.c.lb

1 00
50
75

3 25
15 50 lb 13
20 lb 2.00
15
16
20
45

225
8 00
5 00

30 lb 3.50
1 20

85
2 25

25 lb 3.50
1 25

90 lb 12.00
15

35 lb 4.50
4 00

60
25

1 50
75
60
75
85 1 lb bots 1.00
70
35 5or 10 gr tubes
35 5 or 10 gr. tubes

5 100 lb 4
1 00
3 50
2 00 ea.h

75 each oz. 3.50
16 pulv 18
25 10 lb 20
12 pulv 14, 25 lb 13
10 20 lb 9

8 00
1 25

60
45
10 50 lb 9
12 50 lb 10
25
35 lb 4.50
16

1 00
9 keg 7j (litharge)
8 keg 6 (red lead) -

35
50
35
45 gran 50 bot. inc.
14
15

.15 keg 12J
23 10 lb22
25 10 lb23

30 keg 24 brl 23
60 5 lb 55
14 10 1b 12
10 100 lb 9
17 keg 15
18 keg 16
30
45
65

1 00
4Q

Potassii cyanid fused 60p.c.lb
bypophosp'h.... .. .lb
iodid...... .... lb

" nitras...... ...... lb
' grau... lb

tg O.P. Meroks...lb
te nitrate pure stick ..lb
" oxalas, neutral .... lb

permangan pur....lb
" prnss. fav...,....lb

" g rubr.... .. lb
" silicas...... ...... lb

1 " Liq.........lb
" sulphas........ lb
t sulpho-cyanid.... oz

a sulphocarb........lb
t sulphuret ......... lb

Potassi tartras .......... lb
Potassium................oz
Propylamine...... ....... ex
Pulv. aloes c. canella.... .. lb

" amygdales co ....... lb
" antironialis P. L .... lb
" catechu comp........lb
c cinnam comp....l....lb
c cretm aromat P.B.....lb
i ci "c. opiôP B.lb
t' si comp Ph. Ed...lb
"i <c o. opi6. . lb
f 4 c. camph......lb

glycyrrh .:omp.......lb
" ipecac comp.........lbS alap comp..........lb

Mo comp..... .... lb
' rhei comp........ lb

sapo cast.........lb
t I L alb.,.. .... lb

" scammon comp...... os
" seidlitz Howards.....lb

Pyoktannin........25gms
Pyridin Puriss............eo

Quassine, o vials.. ..... oz
Quinine bisulph..........oz

't bromid...........oz
L citras..... ..... o
tg hydrobrom........oz
" hydrochlor ..... .oz

h Pphos.........oz
" io d ........ OZ

phosphas.........oz
" salicylas.... ..... .o
" sulph German.....oz
" 4 Howards... oz
t "t " .4oz

sulphocarbolas.... oz
' tannate ........ oz
t valerian..........oz

Rad. aconiti...........lb
« " contus......lb
" anchuse.........l...b
" angelicæ......... lb
s arctii (burdock)...lb
c belladon...,...... lb
" calam. aromat...... .lb
" calumb...........lb
49 curcusm Madras.... lb
" enul ............. lb
tg galangal ......... .. lb

" pulv........lb
gentian, select ...... lb

tg ground.....lb
t " pulv ....... lb
"ginseng........ .. lb

55 gold P
1 50
4 00 5 lbs

10 112 l
10 4
30

1 20
25
30
35
65
30
20
12 pnlv
15

1 60
35
80

2 00 dr. 40
50
40

1 35
60
70
75

1 20
1 50

50
75
20 10 lb
30

1 10
75

2 25
75
25
30
30
22 7& 1

1 25
25

4 00
65
90
80
90
75

1 20
90

1 00
65
40
45
40

1 50
50
85
20
25
20
30
15
18
20
18
10
20
12
20
10
11
15

4 50

laters.

$3.75
b keg 6

"1 6

13

18

4 lb

1000 tin 30 25 oz 32

pulv 30

pulv 35

pulv. 30

pulv. 20
" 12
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All Druggists
should secure a stock of ANTITOXINa froii their Wholesale Druggist to fill the iimediate
deiand which they are certain to experience, because

Physicians and Surgeons
when treating diseases in which Neuralgia, Pyrexia, or Hyperpyrexia, is attended by
WEAK HEART ACTION will find that no Analgesic or Antipyretic equals

Jiao•ine
(STRENGTHENS THE HEART'S ACTIGN.)

An Antipyretic, Analgesic, Antiieuralgic and Antitoxic, whiich, while powerful in the
relief of pain and reduction of elevated temperature, is perfectly safe in every case, as it
streng/hens lhe heart's ac/ion. For sale by all Leading Wholesale Druggists. This remedy
is manufactured and owned exclusively by THE BRITISH ANTITOXINE MFG. CO., of
Loidoni, England. Free samples will be sent to all doctors and druggists who apply to
the importers. Imported iito Canada solely by

For dispensing oily. LYMAN, KNOX & CO., Montreal.

NO MORE ROUND SHOULDERS.
THE IMPROVED .

Knickerbocker
Shoulder

Braces.
These braces are made in three different

qualities for ladies and gentlemen:-
No. 1-PRICE $15 O0 DOZ.

di - ý 12.00 lys
3- -9.00

Every pair is measured and marked or
stamped ivith the number indicating the size
of chest measure-chest measure means the
tailor or coat measuré-the number of inches
entirely around the body under the arms.
Wear the number corresponding, or one size
larger (not smaller).

24, 26, 28 and 30 inehes.

Kn ickerbocker
Brace Co.,

EASTON, Penna.
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Rad. glycyrrh decort.... lbe " inois ..
c i dec't pulv....lb
c e bundles .... lb

" " small bundles
super .... lb

" " grd...... . .lb
" helleb alb......... lb

c « " pulv... lb
" ipecac........... lb
" " pulv...... ... lb

iridis Florentine. lb
" "t pulv .lb
" " verona . ... .... lb
c jalapS ............. lb
" " pUlv.... .... b
' kramerim opt. lb

pareirm brava...... lb
" pyrethri...... ... lb
I rhei E. I. out...... .lb
"a i s~ec...... .lb
" " elect opt...lb

" t pulv elect opt .. . lb
S " " E. I. opt...lb

4 " C Il" sec ... lb
sanginario.........lb
sarse Bond.........lb

" Jam ...... .... lb
" " Mexican.. ... lb
" scille sice...........lb

'ri pulv.... ...... lb
" senege.... ....... lb
" spigelin...... ..... lb
" sumbul...... ...... lb
" tarazac sie.........lb
c tormentillie.........lb
at " pulv ... .lb
" zingib. Afric.u. b....lb

" " pulv.. .lb
" " Jam. u.b..... lb
" " " bleached.lb
d " " pulv opt.lb
c c ' i L' see.lb

Resin flav........ ..... lb
" " pulv.........lb

Resorcin xtla..........os
C; resublim ......... oz

Rhizomaarnice...........lb
" cimicifugi.... ... 1b
"i pollophylli .... ... Ib
" serpentaria.......lb
« valeriann........lb

Rouge-Jewellers...... ... lb
Rubidium chloride........ gin

Spechavine........... dram
Sacch. lactis pulv.........lb
Sago perlat. parv......... lb
Sai prunelle glob. ...... lb
Salicinum............oZ
Salipyrine............ 50 gms
Salol...... .......... oz
Salophen Bayer............oz
Santoninum ............. oz
Sapo Castile Alb Contis....lb

c c " Shall.....lb
c " " Virgin .... lb
f I l " cakesboz,
" " Mottled opt....lb

Il t com..lb
" I l cakes gross
" mollis ang........lb
.' " German Green.lb
4 " Green opt.....lb

25

15
12

18
12 brl. 11
12
16 keg 14 b

1 50
2 00

40
50
25 pulv. 30
50
60
30
40
35

1 26 cubes 1.0
75

2 25 fingers 1.
2 50
1 26

80
14 pulv 16
40 incis 50
60 1 70

18 20 lb 16
12
30
60
45 pulv 60
70
18 10 lib 15
35
45
16 25 lb 15
18 25 lb 17
22 10 Ibs 20
28 10 lb 27
80 10 lb 28
25
4
5 501b 4

20 lb 2.75
50
80 contus 40
15
14
60 pulv. 85
15 pulv. 22
65
40

20 1 os 1.20
25
5

20
20 lb 3.00

2 50 each
30 lb 3 50

1 50
20 lb 2.75
16 box 15
12 ' 10
12 " 10

5 00
12 box 11
10 " 9

4 75
10 20 lb 8
85

. 5

r. 13

0

.50

AlDAM~S'

PEPSIN

Tutti-Frutti.
New Glassware Packages
Jars . . . . .

Sugar-Bowls and Spoon-
Holders......

ASK YOUR JOBBER FOR THEM.

Send for Beautiful Advertising Hangers to
Decorate Your Store.

ADAMS & SONS CO.,
I & 13 Jarvls*Street, ' Toronto, Ont.

WAMPOLE'S

BEEF,WINE AN 1IRON,
In Pint Bottles, - - $5.oo per doz.
Winchester [y Imp. Gai.] 2.ooeach.
Imp. Gai. in5 gal. lots, and over 3.50 pergal.

With handsome lithograph labels. Buyers name pro-
minently printed on same, at following prices:

3ý4 gross lots, and over, - $6o.oo per gros
Packed in Y4 Gross Cases.

We use a Pure Sherry Wine in the manufacture of this
article, assuring a delicate flavor, and we guarantee the
quality to be equal to any in the market.

We invite comparison with other manufacturers, and
wili cheerfully furnish samples for that purpose.

Your early orders and enquiries solicited through Whole
sale Jobbers or direct to us.

Very truly yours

HENRY K. WAMPOLE & CO.
MANUFACTURING PHARMAV.ycTS

CANADIAN BRANCH: PHILADELPHIt., PA.

36 &38 LOMBARD STREET,
TORONTO, ONT.

0
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Scammonim resin pulv.... .lb
Scoparii acumin.........lb
Secale Cornut ...... ...... lb
Seidlits Mixture hdas ...... lb
Sem. canary.... ...... ... lb

" cardam .... ....... lb
tg C decort........lb
" c pulv.. ...... lb

clery.............lb
chenepodii......... lb
colchici...... ...... lb

' cydonim ...... ...... lb
« cymini.... ......... lb

foenugrmci.... ...... lb
" puIV... b. b

" hemp...... .... .... lb
.' hyoseyam......... lb
" jambul.......... oz

lini sifted.... .... lb
" crushed...... .. lb

" " " No. 2....lb
" " No. 3 ... lb

" lobelie inflaam....... ]b
o maw...............lb
" millet.............lb

pumkin .......... lb
ra*-i...............lb
sabadilla ...... .... lb

" sinapis alb...........lb
" staphisagrint .... lb .. Ib
C& stramonii.... ....... lb

Soda caustica stick ........ lb
" 94 cake........lb
" crystals ............ lb
« tartarata.... ....... lb

Sodii acetas pura.........lb
" arsenias...... ..... os
" benzoas.... ...... 3
" bicarb. pulv Morson's lb
94 " Hd's.... lb
s "S " coml. .. lb

bislphis...........lb
bisuiphas pure......lb

« bromid............lb
" carb. recryst...... .. lb
" carbolas pur.........lb
" chlorate xtIs........lb
" etf. ...... ....... b
" hypophosphis...... .lb
tg hypoulphis ......... lb

"io 'd ............ .. oz
" nitras pur.... ...... lb

oxalas..............lb
' phosph pur........lb
« e pl....lb

C.P. xtls ... lb
potass tart pulv..... .lb
salicylas............1b
silicas xtls..........lb

4 "l solutconc......lb
t sulphas.............lb
t " exsico. pulv..lb

" purrecyst.... lb
" sulphid...... ...... lb
" sulphi -.. .... ... lb
" sulphiL. p........ lb
" sulpho carbolas......lb

tungstas..... .... lb
." valerian..........z.. O

Sodium............ ..... oz
t molybdate.........oz
" succinate........oz

Sol. acid osmie 1%.......oz
4 cocain 4°/...........os
"g nitro glyce /..lb

Somatose-Bayer, 2 oz. tins. oz

3 75
25
75
22
5 bag 4¾

1 25 1.00 & 75
1 00•
1 20

25
20
30 pulv. 40
50
20 pulv. 25
5
7 ground 6 brl 5
5 bag 4

30
10

4 brl. 3¾
5 brl. 4
4j brl Si
4 brl. 3

35 pulv 40
15 10 1b 14

5 bag 4
25
7

50
10
35
25
50
40

2 brl 1.25 per10
25
25
10 lb 1.20
15 lb 1.50
10
16 14 1b15
4 keg 2.75

25
30
70 5 lbs 65
15

3 50
50
90

1 40
5 keg 3

40 lb 5.25
25 coml.8
50
12
20
20
25

1 10
15
10
3 bri. 1 Hds 5 [b

15
30
60
7 pulv.8

30 1 lb bottles.
1 10

40
50
30
40
35

1 50
60

1 75
70

0 Ibo

bri.

DAMSCHINSKY'S

Liquid Hair Dye
Is GUARANTEED lIARILESS, anid dCs NOT CONTAIN

.NYTRACE 'f SiîzvxR or LEAD. ONE APPLICATION
froli ONE BOTTLE Will dye GREY, RED, FADED

II.uIR or BEARD il FEW MINUTES b%- MERELY

COMBINo IT. lade inl thiree colorS: BLONDE,
BROWN, BLACE.

$8.00 PER DOZEN - RETAILS $1.00

FILOCRESCIN

Contains the active principles of PILOCARPUs

PINNATUS, CINCIIONA RunRA, SEMINA SABADILLA,
etc., imixed in proper proportion to INSUtE EFFECT

inl CASE OF BALDNESS, for GROWING A BEARD, aufl
to PRIEVENT TE HAIR FROM FALLNG OUT.

$8.00 PER DOZEN - RETAILS $1.00

A very attractive Window Sign 15 x 20 inch, glassed ani
franied, ehowing the results of theeo goode, will be given to new
customlers on application.

j THE GENUINE

.EAU DE COLOGNE,
Dtitilled stiUy acordhag to the original recipe of the

Inventor. i manufactured by

Johann Maria Farina JuIich Place No. 4,
Cologne o / Rhine.

Ptm ' Purwper to H. R. H the Prince of Waîés, an te
* semeral other Imperial and Royal Courts.

This EAU DE COLOGN was disuguiabed with prise.medals
and dipomas at the Exhibitions of all nations in London

I85, New York xS3, London 186g, Oporto x865,
Cordova î87î, Vienna 873, Santiago (Chili)

1875, Philadellfhia 1876, Cape Town 1077,
Sydney x879, Melbourne i89, Boston

'883, Calcutta z884, Adelaide 1887,
Melbourne x888- 8, and at

Kingston (jamaica) ]8r.

I beg all consumers wishing to obtain the lenuinm
Eau *e CoM, distilled atrictly according to the
original recipe of the Inventor, my ancestor, to pay

i apecial attentien te my firm

Johann lariaFarlnJulkck ?lacd ~o. 4
AlleM À%ru t«o 14. #. À& Obe Pr"e if e. m
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F 1omnal.........25 gm. vials
Spartein sulph ....... ..J os
Spice pickling............lb
Spt. Stheris comp.......lb

"i "9 nit S. G. 845.lb
" ammon. arom.......lb

" foetid.... ... lb
camphor......... lb

" chlorof. S. G. 871.. .. lb
cinnam.......... lb

" mentbo pip.... .... lb
myristic.........lb
rectificatus 65 o/p.. .. gl

" g " t . . Br

vini gall............gi
Spongia usta.......... lb
Stanni chlorid. crist ...... lb

" oxid (patty.powdar).lb
Stannum gran............lb
Stear ......... lb
Strontii bromid........... os

" chlorid...........lb
. iodid ............. oz
t lactas ............ oz
t nitras exsic.......lb
9 salicylate.........oz
a sulphate precip.....z

Strophanthin pure........gr
Strychuina cryst...........oz

c' sulph..... .... oz
Styrax liquid.... ........ lb
Succus conii........... lb

" limæ fruct W. I....gl
4 rhamni...... ..... lb
Sscoparii.... ....... lb

taraxac ...... .lb
Sulphonal-Bayer.... ... *oz
Sulphur Lac...............

"9 prcip (B. P.)....lb
"g rotund.... ....... lb
" sublim.... ....... lb
t vivum............lb

Sulphuris iocdid........... os
Svapnia, ¾ os bottles...... oz

Tamarindus, W. 1.... .... lb
Tapioca flake ...... .... 1b

" pearl...... .... lb
Terebene.......... ...... lb
Terobinth canadenis......lb

S Chian .......... oz
" Venet..........lb

Terpine Hydrat ........... oz
Terpineol ............... oz
Terpinol................. oZ
Terra Japonica (Gambier)..lb
Thallin Sulphato pure .. .drm
Trikresol, Schering's ...... lb
Theobromin ............. oz
Thiol liqmd...............oz
Thymol.... ............. os
Toluol pure...... ....... oZ
Trional-Bayer...... ...... oz
Tripoli...... .......... dos.
Triticum repens........lb
Troch.acid carbolic G'sT.H.lb

S l tannic 4 lb
" aconite ........... lb
" bath pipe .......... lb
«c black currant,Gibsonwlb
" boracic acid.. T. H.lb
c 1-ronchial P D. & Co..

75 each
30 ea.1 oz. 2·00
35
60
65 Whr. qt. 60
60 " 55
85
70 " 65
70 " 65

2 00
1 00

90
4 25 5 gl. 4.20 in a/c.
385 cash.
4 75 opt. 6.5P
2 50

40
45
50
15
20
30
70
25
18
50
35
10

1 00 10 oz 85
1 00 in * oz bots

50 25 extra
75
90 brl. 80
20
70
65
45 lb 6.00
12 10 lb Il
20 10 lb l8
3 brl 2
4 bag 110 lbs 21
6

40
5 00

12
6
6

60
45
30
15
20
50
30
10
40

1 20
3 00

60
35
60

1 20
90
20
75

1 25
90
45'
90
90

s

10 lIbs 5

100 gin. tins 1 25

5 lb can 1.75 cach

Trocli. cachou dwf bouquet.lb
S t floral gems...lb

" camphor ........... lb
" capsici Gibson's . b
4 catechu " .... lb

chlorodyne......... lb4 coltsfoot........lb
cubeb T. H. . lb

" gelatine..........lb
4 glycerin [jujubes].. .lb
" guaiaci T. H. lb 1

ipecac...... ...... lb
kramariS T. :1. lb 1

" lactusS,.....T. H ... lb 1
" licorice (pipe)......lb

m mentha pipC.S Gibson'albdg " c [XXX] .lb
morphinS ..... .... lb 1

" " et ipecac. .lb 1
mosch Gibson's .. .. lb

" opii............ lb
" paregonic.......... lb
" pontefract.... ... lb...b
" potass. chlor...... .lb
" pyrethri T. H...... .. lb

rosæ Gibson ........ lb
" sedative T. H........ lb

tolu...............lb
tussi [coughj.... .. bot 1

dt t.".... .lb
t4 C c Watsons.tin 1
" vermifuge........ lb
" voice [jujubes].... lb

Uranii acetas ............ oz
c nitras ............ o s

Urethane ................ o o

Veratrina pure ........... oz 2
Verdigris.......... ...... lb
Vinum rubrum [port)......gl 3

" -. opt " .... gl 3
" sericum [sherry]gl 1
" " opt. " gl 3

c' t " fine... gl 3
Witch Hazel extract.... .. g 1
Whiting...... ........ lb

Xylol ....... ......... lb

Zinci acetas P.B pure.. lb
4. bromid.........os
ce carb ............. lb
49 chlorid. sticks...os

s. j cake...lb

So2s

Slactas ........... os
W i oleas............lb 1
«" oliduxu Howards n'n lb
Xo . . Com. .... l....b
«, permanganate... oz
Zn phosphas pur ..... lb 1
Sphosphid.........oz

sa.zoiodol.........os
" siphas con ....... lb
" odi.pur Me s .. lb

" ulphoca .......... oz
valeian.............ob

Zincu gramulatu ....... lb

50
50
75
65 Domestie 35
80
65 Gibson's 90
40
90
50
75
10
75
25
25
35
65 1lb bottles 75
50
00
00
30
75
70
30
50 Tablets 60
90
80
90
70
15 Gibson's
50 [Prestou's)
15 each
50 worm
85

75
60
60

00
35 powd 40
00 qr. cask 2.90
50 tg 325
75 " 1.65
00 "i 2.75
50 " 3.25
50 5gals 1.25
1 brl 60c per 100 lb

60

45
25
35
151b 75, bt. free
65 bot. free
60
20
20
70
15 10 l12
75
25
40
50
6 L0lbs5
10 10 lbsg9.

10 tl100
30 b 4.00
30
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ORICINAL

EFFERVESCENT
PREPARATIONSI

kiighesc Awards laris Extibition;1889, Chicago Exhibition 1893

,IVe begito call the attention of the Medical profession to the fact that we were the original inventors and makers
of Granular Effervescent Preparations,and that for more than thirty years we have given our sole attention to perfecting this
ane class of articles. [n these preparations, which are universally admitted to be the finest in the market, the most scrupulous
care and attention are given by us to ensure uniformity, and we guarantee that they nay be absolutely relied on. As the Pro-
fesion naturally wish to obtain the be;t preparations for their patients, they vill make certain of doing so, if, when prescribing,
they specially mention BISHOP'S, as by that means th:y will not only secure the best article in the market, but be certain
that the materials used are of the finest quality and always kept up to the highest star.dard. LIST FREE.

ANTIPYRIN. PI
5 and to grs. in each drachm.

ANTIPYRIN with ... ................ 2 grs . dr. LITHIASALICYLAT
SODA SAIcYLATF..............2 grs. n Nux Vozica.

ANTIPYRIN with.....................5 grs.lin dr PIHENACETIN. ...
CAFFEINE CITRATF............ .i gr. ) PiENACETIN With

ANTIFEIRIN ...................... 5and 1o grs. in i Ir. QUININE..,
CAFFEINE CITRATE................ Y, 'Z & 5 grs. in i dr. PHENACETIN with

S " IIYDROIROMATE"......, 3 & 5 grs. in i Ir. SOoa SALIC
EXALGINE ...................... 1, 2& 5 grs. in r dr. PoTAsuI CITRATE.
IRON CARB. (fori. Bland's)................2 grs. in i dr. SODA BICARUONAT
IRON and ARSENIC.... .......... 4 grs. & 3 mns. in I dr. SOIA SALICYLATE
LiTuiIA CITRATE ...................... 5 grs. in i dr. SOnA SULIIATE..
Li-ituA BENzOAiE........... ........... 5 grs. in t dr. SonIum BROMIDE.
Li i iiA SALIICYLATE with................5 grs. in i dr. .AIAGNESIA CIT

SoDIUM BRoMInî ............... 5 grs.
"VCIH " and other Mineral Water Salts. TLFRED
And allother Gr nular Eif'r le-eat Preparations
May be obtained of all Chemists and Importers. "SPECKS

Lists free on ionplication L
None genuine without this Trade Mark.

PERAZIN.
5 grs. in each drachm.
F...................... 5 grs.in r dr.
..................... 1-12 gr. in r dr.
....................... 5 grs.in dr

..................... 5grs. in i dr... ..... .............. n gr. d

............ ......... 3 grs. in I dr.
Y1.ATE ................ 3 grs. .
... ............ ...... Io grs. in I dr.
E . ,.. ........ . .. .. .. Io grs. in 1 dr,
.. .............. .. 5 & grs. in i dr.
...................... io grs. in i dr.
.... ., ............ 10 grs. in 1 tir.
RATE (the original Bîsnor's.

BISHOP & SONS, Liimited.,
FIELDS," 48 Spelman Street,
ONDON.M-, ME='ng.

Suspensory Bandages

The Wae Mainufactrnneg Co.,
CAMDEN, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.

Our Goods are carîied in stock 6y LrYAN, Sovs &

s

-«Wmmvr+*" M 8 ý 0 ýg>jb

Co.
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BEST POLISH IN THE WORLD.
This ctt shows a sectional view of the

Stoneware Filter
IStyles 1 and.2,

Set up ready f r use. There are two
croc e etracl of for gallonscapacity-
au iipe un lodl the IFilter Blork
as ehown and a lower one, whicli can
be nsed as a bvater cboler, if deslred.

Thtis block 19 four liiciies in diame-
er by thie sanie id heigit, ani is htol

loived ontioit inside. Thisits oit a
mietal tube, which fatens by means
of the nui stiown li separate cnt, tu

bottom of illter Jar. eor cta ie
lifted off tuite, cleanpd and re:laced
in two minutes, and with no troutible
at ail. Wtr piasses fron ouitside of
blot k throuigh the walls, into the hol
Iowv c'aitiber andc romn tiettne, ity

.~~~~ ~Il .nan otel)iTt, itito tlimens anof t ro 11 t nw tt
lower receptacle.

PRIOE ILIST.

Ail .Best Glazed Stoneware, Matches Maho-
gany Rosewood or Wainut Furniture.

No 1. Family or Ofilice siže, as shovn, 4 gallon capcity, s5 00
No. * 4& 2blocks ft Il tg t
No. 3. olutel.orRestauranteize.Sbloc'keS " t 1000

THOS. L. PATON, - Agent,
MONTREAL.

DO NOT BE ECEIVED '
with Pastes, Enmels, and raints which ! O
stain the iands, injure the iron, and burn
red. The Itisiig Sun Stove Polisi is Bril- ,

liant, Odorless, and Durable. Eacl package
contains six ounces; wlien moistened will Q
mako several boxes of Pasto Polisi.
ItS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TONS. o
"SUN PASTE STOVE POLISH" ?

Applied and Polished with a Cloth.
Manufactured by MoiP Bios., Canton, Mass.,

Proprictors of " RsING SuN STova Poi.si.

'-Prescribed by more than 25,00. physicians during the present year.
It will sustain and nourish babies, children, invalids and aged people when al]

else fails.
i.reates new and vitalized blood faster than any other food preparation in the world.
For overworked and iusufficiently nourished people; over-taxed professional and

aboring men
Builds un the system after severe illness when recovery is slow and the appetite poor.
Nursing mothers, teething infants and puny children thrive surprisingly by itu

use, a change for the better being perceptible often within 24 hours.
It is the only thing that will permanently cure nervous prostration, dyspepsia,

cholera infantum and excessive irritability of thé stomach from any cause.
Read the remarkable testimonial from Col. Fred. Grant, regarding the prolongation

of his father's life by the use of Bovinine:
" During the last four months of his sickness, the principal food of my father, Gen. Grnnt, was Bov'inine and milk

and it was the use of this incomparable food alone that enabled him to finish the second volume of his personal memoirs.
October ist, SS5. FRFD. D. GRANT."

Send for pamphlet contaming testimonials from a large number of the leading physicians of the country
put up in 6 and12 oz. size, at 60 cts. and $g .00 pet bottle. 12 ozs. contairs the strength of 10 pouds of bef.

- The Bo-inin.e Co.,
NE TORK. S OI-IIOAC . BOTON.

LYAN SONS & CO., Solo Agonts for Canada, MONTREAL.
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HIGHEST AWARD AT CHICAGO EXHIBITION
ABSOLUTE PURITY CUARANTEED BY USINC

T. & H. SMITH'S

CHLOROFORM PURE
[Answering ail Recognized Purity Tests]

MORPHINE & SALTS
AND OTHER FINE CHEMICALS.

Frorm all Wholesaie Houses Throughout Canada

T. & H. SMITH & CO.,
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS,

Edinburgh, Scotiand, and 12 Worship St., London, England

S. MAW, SON & THOMPSON'S
BEST QUMLITY

Each bearing TRADE MARK and Warranted.

May be had either direct, or through any of the leading Wholesale Houses in the trade.

No Charge for Stamping Name and Address of Customer
wýThen not less than One Gross are Ordered.

For Patterns see Book of Illustrations
pages 246 to 254.

Qaastrly Pice-Curri t Stid Book of Illustrations containing ncarl3 5co Eiravings of Surgeons
I:istrurnents and Druigists' Sutidries of ail kinds, niay be had on application, caclosing business card
forwarded postfree to all parts of the world.

S. MAW, SON & THOMPSON, ' to 12 Aldersgate St., LONDON, ENGLAND.


